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This study conducted research related to severe premature birth and the neurodevelopmental 
disorders that may be associated with it.  Severely premature born children, born before the 
gestational age of 28 weeks, are at an increased risk of developmental delays. These delays 
may manifest as physical difficulties, learning disabilities, attention deficits, hyperactivity, and 
behavioural and social problems. Learners with barriers to learning present challenges for 
teachers due to these developmental delays and comorbid disorders associated with premature 
birth. The challenges are further intensified by large class sizes, and limited resources. Teachers 
are generally ill-equipped to meet the demands of the learners in an inclusive situation, in 
diverse classrooms. It is difficult to differentiate the content and the pace of the curriculum. 
This study explored the psycho-educational support needs of Lebo (pseudonym), who was born 
severely premature. The study was conducted in a LSEN class in a mainstream primary school 
in the south of Johannesburg. 
 
In this descriptive case study, data was collected over a period of 12 months, from semi-
structured interviews, documents and a researcher’s observation journal. In-depth, semi-
structured interviews were conducted with Lebo’s teacher and his parents. Further information 
was collected through the educational psychologist’s report, teacher and parent interview 
reports, learner’s school reports and extracts of schoolwork. Thematic content analysis was 
used to analyse data through five themes which were adapted from the themes framed within 
the DSM5 (APA, 2013). 
 
Through the analysis of data, it emerged that Lebo needed assistance in five domains of 
development: motor and physical; communication; social and emotional; adaptive and 
cognitive. Across all the developmental domains, the teacher in this LSEN classroom ensured 
that Lebo and other learners had access to appropriate concrete resources, in the classroom and 
outside, and using play to assist learning. In this LSEN class, learners were placed in ability 
groups where learners were challenged, yet could cope. This allowed differentiation and 





Through concrete use of resources, repetition of activities, and a positive approach, Lebo was 
able to progress somewhat beyond expectations despite the challenges of severe prematurity. 
 
Keywords: Case study, concrete teaching resources, Mild Intellectual Disability (MID), 
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1. CHAPTER 1: ORIENTATION TO THE RESEARCH 
 
1.1. INTRODUCTION 
Premature babies are often at risk for developmental delays and they are also more prone than 
their full-term peers to face complications. Children born prematurely may present delays in 
motor, adaptive, cognitive and language development (Ribeiro, Rachelli, Amaral, & Lamônica, 
2017). Such deficits in these domains may occur subtly (Ross, Foran, Barbot, Sossin, & 
Perlman, 2016). The domains are interrelated; they influence and are influenced by the other 
domains (Ribeiro, et al., 2017). These aspects are all influenced by biological, psychosocial 
and environmental factors (Guerra, Barros, Goulart, Fernandes, Kopelman, & Santos, 2013). 
Furthermore, the socio-economic status of the learner and their culture affects the 
developmental domains, especially in terms of cognitive and language performance (Ribeiro, 
et al., 2017). 
 
An infant who is born before a gestation period of 37 weeks, or before 259 days, is prematurely 
born (World Health Organisation [WHO], 2018). The effects of prematurity on 
neurodevelopment are vast and varied. These difficulties can include cerebral palsy, visual and 
hearing impairments (Behrman & Butler, 2007). Difficulties that these individuals may 
experience include subtle disorders in language, learning disabilities, Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), developmental coordination disorders, behavioural problems 
and social-emotional and behavioural difficulties (Behrman & Butler, 2007). Being born 
premature significantly impacts the child who is born before 32 weeks’ gestation.  These 
children are six times more likely to require special education services than their full-term peers 
(Tanner, 2012, p. 1). 
  
The South African Department of Education policies state that education should be provided 
inclusively. All learners’ support needs should be met so that the individual can fully benefit 
from the learning environment (Department of Education [DoE], 2001). In a Learners with 
Special Educational Needs (LSEN) class, where each learner has slight but significant learning 
difficulty, it would be necessary for the educator to understand the variety of conditions that 
the learners have and their individual support needs. One of the critical components of an 
effective learning environment is learner support for all learners, including those exhibiting the 
subtle disabilities associated with prematurity. The focus of this study is what support the 
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educator can or should provide to assist the learners in the classroom in all aspects, and beyond 
the transfer of content knowledge and skills development.  
 
This study will investigate the psycho-educational support needs of Lebo (pseudonym), an 
eight-year-old boy who was born severely premature and who is currently in a LSEN class 
in a mainstream school.  
 
This research is part of the University of Johannesburg’s Department of Educational 
Psychology’s project on educating children with Neurodevelopmental Disorders (NDD).  
 
This chapter contextualises the problem and provides the orientation of the study. The 
motivation for this study will be argued by considering the support needs of a severely 
premature child. Following this, the problem statement will be presented, and the research 
question and aims, as well as the clarification of concepts. 
 
1.2. BACKGROUND TO THE PROBLEM AND MOTIVATION OF THE STUDY 
This study will focus on one child who was born prematurely. Lebo (pseudonym) is an eight- 
year-old African male who was born at 26 weeks and was, therefore, 14 weeks premature. This 
classifies him as severely or extremely premature (Moutquin, 2003). At birth, Lebo weighed 
500 grams (g). He joined GHI Primary School (pseudonym) and the LSEN class at six years 
old.  
 
Severe prematurity, which can also be referred to as extremely preterm birth, may result in a 
vast variety of difficulties for the child, both long and short term. When an individual is born 
premature, their gestational age and low birth weight (LBW) contribute to their risk of 
developing severe medical complications (Tanner, 2012). These premature babies are also 
more likely to have a lower Intelligence Quotient (IQ), and perform poorly in academic 
assessments (Behrman & Butler, 2007). Additionally, in comparison to their full-term peers, 
these children are more likely to experience difficulties at school and may require more 
assistance (Behrman & Butler, 2007). These children are at a greater risk than those born at 
full term for both learning and behavioural difficulties (Moore, Hennessy, Myles, Johnson, 





Figure 1.1. Educating a child with Mild Intellectual Disability (MID) in an inclusive classroom 
 
There are challenges educating children with learning difficulties in an inclusive classroom, 
and specifically in the case of Mild Intellectual Disability (MID) (Figure 1.1.). These 
difficulties include: 
 Developmental delays of the learner 
 Complexity of the disorder and comorbid disorders 
 Large class size and limited resources 
 Inadequate teacher training 
 The pace and content of the curriculum  
 
1.2.1. Developmental Delays 
The risk of neurological and developmental disabilities is high with any birth before the 
























the domain of neurodevelopment is a complication that may be associated with any preterm 
births and this complication is both significant and long term (Mikkola, Ritari, Tommiska, 
Salokorpi, Lehtonen, Tammela, Pääkkönen, Olsen, Korkman, & Fellman, 2005). A 
developmental delay may be evident in a delay of the normal developmental milestones in 
infancy and childhood and may be affected by organic, psychological or environmental factors 
(The American Heritage Medical Dictionary, 2007). The delays in a child’s development can 
be seen in the domains of motor, cognitive and linguistic areas. All these domains can be 
influenced by biological, psychosocial and environmental factors (Ribeiro, et al., 2017). These 
delays can be divided into five specific areas: physical development, cognitive development, 
communication development, social and emotional development, and adaptive development 
(National Dissemination Center for Children with Disabilities [NICHCY], 2012). 
 
Firstly, prematurely born individuals are at risk for poor motor and physical development 
(Hemgren & Persson, 2007). Physical development has two components: growth and 
development (Herr, 2002). The growth of the individual is the physical progress of the body 
from birth to adulthood, while development is that of both fine motor and gross motor skills 
(Herr, 2002). Gross motor skills are evident in activities such as “rolling over, crawling and 
walking” (Bedford, Pickles, & Lord, 2016, p. 2). A delay in fine motor skills development may 
result in a multitude of difficulties in the classroom. These difficulties include writing skills 
(Rule & Stewart, 2002), having trouble concentrating and difficulty for the learner to complete 
work (Clark, 2010). When written work is slow, messy and unintelligible, and rarely finished 
on time, this may be a sign of poor fine motor skills (Clark, 2010). Gross motor skills may 
result in the learner having a poor self-image (Piek, Baynam, & Barrett, 2006) and make it 
difficult for these individuals to participate in classroom and playground activities (Piek, 
Baynam, & Barrett, 2006). Therefore, aspects of development, learning and behaviour are 
affected. Difficulty manipulating small objects, in drawing or tracing, difficulty copying, and 
poor handwriting are all indicators of a larger problem (Bergert, 2000). In relation to this case, 
Lebo experiences delays in physical development as he struggles to manipulate writing 
instruments. In one basic task, he incorrectly gripped his pencil and struggled to complete the 
work assigned to him. Lebo was also unable to use the correct cutlery so he ate with his hands, 





Secondly, premature babies may have cognitive developmental difficulties. Premature children 
who were born with a low birth weight often have difficulties in the cognitive-behavioural and 
learning aspects (Riechi, Moura-Ribeiro, & Ciasca, 2011). They are also affected by cognitive 
deficits which are evident in the later years (WHO, 2018). Approximately two thirds of infants 
born between 24 and 32 weeks “were free of mild, moderate, or severe disability” (Ment & 
Vohr, 2008). The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders 5 (DSM-5) defines 
intellectual disability as “disorder with onset during the developmental period that includes 
both intellectual and adaptive functioning deficits in conceptual, social, and practical domains” 
(American Psychiatric Association [APA], 2013, p. 31). DSM-5 separates intellectual 
disabilities into the following severities: mild, moderate, severe and profound. Children with 
mild intellectual disorder (MID) may encounter difficulties in “learning academic skills 
involving reading, writing, arithmetic, time, or money, with support needed in one or more 
areas to meet age-related expectations” (APA, 2013, p. 34). “Deficits in visual motion 
perception have been recently reported in premature and very low birth weight subjects during 
infancy, childhood and adolescence” (Guzzetta, et al., 2009, p. 1339). In relation to this case, 
Lebo experiences problems in the area of form constancy. Form constancy is “the learner’s 
ability to discern and/or identify a form irrespective of its size, colour or positional orientation” 
(Clutten, 2009, p. 59). This is the ability to identify a number or letter whether the letter has 
been rotated or reversed (Farlex & Partners, 2009). For example, when reading, children with 
difficulties in form constancy are unable to distinguish the differences and similarities between 
the letters ‘b’, ‘d’, ‘p’ and ‘q’  (Farlex & Partners, 2009). Lebo was unable to recognise any 
number beyond the number 4 and was not able to recognise it once it has been rotated or 
reversed. Learners who were born preterm may show increased rate of ADHD and other 
behavioural difficulties (Bhutta, Cleves, Casey, Cradock, & Anand, 2002). In relation to this 
case, Lebo shows evidence of ADHD as he has difficulty remaining in his seat when he is 
asked to and is very often easily distracted. Furthermore, he often fails to complete tasks once 
he has started them.  
 
Thirdly, communication difficulties may be evident. Children who are born “prematurely and 
have a low birth weight are at risk for many medical complications that could impede later 
development in areas such as communication” (Tanner, 2012, p. 1). Receptive communication 
involves the spoken and written language, while expressive communication is speech (Vos, 
Dallmeijer, Verhoef, Van Schie, Voorman, Wiegerink, Geytenbeek, Roebroeck, & Becher, 
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2014). Receptive language is the “receiving and decoding or interpreting of language” while 
expressive language is “impaired ability to formulate ideas and messages using words and 
sentences” (The National Academies Press of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine (NASEM), 
2016, p. 50). Learners with difficulties in receptive communication may have problems with 
the following: “understanding what gestures mean, following directions, answering questions, 
identifying objects and pictures and taking turns when talking with others” (Forbes, 2019, p. 
34). Learners with this difficulty also have problems that “involve telling a story” (Carretti, 
Motta, & Re, 2014). In relation to this case, Lebo has good verbal skills; he speaks clearly and 
can relate well to personal experiences, but when he is given a specific topic, he can only 
discuss what happens at home and not the given topic of discussion. Conversations and 
communication with learners with MID “are more concrete or immature than expected for their 
age” (APA, 2013, p. 31). Expressive language is the “ability to use language to become 
effective communicators” (McIntyre, Hellsten, Bidonde, Boden, & Doi, 2017, p. 1).  
“Expressive communication provides children with a means to share wants and interests with 
caregivers, peers, and other adults” (Lane, Shepley, & Lieberman-Betz, 2016, p. 1). These 
difficulties often impact “the children’s “ability to independently function in typical 
environments” (Lane, et al., 2016, p. 1). Furthermore, in relation to this case, Lebo plays with 
only one other learner, Kamohelo (pseudonym), in his class and when Kamohelo is absent, 
Lebo becomes very withdrawn. Lebo tends to follow this learner around and will follow any 
commands that Kamohelo may request. A person with MID is “at risk of being manipulated 
by others (gullibility)” (APA, 2013, p. 31).  
 
Fourthly, social and emotional delays in development may be experienced by children who are 
born severely premature. Very preterm birth (less than a gestational age of 32 weeks) may lead 
to development of socio-emotional problems (Montagna & Nosarti, 2016). Children who were 
born severely premature have more social difficulties (Wolke, 1998). This is once again evident 
in Lebo’s relationship with Kamohelo. The other learners in Lebo’s class are very protective 
towards him, but they will not play with him. Lebo speaks to everyone in class, even if they 
ignore him. 
 
Lastly, adaptive development delays may occur in children who are born severely premature. 
“The adaptive function is considered an integrated ability of cognitive and motor skills, as well 
as an emotional regulation that reflects functional performance” (Ribeiro, et al., 2017). An 
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individual with MID “may function age-appropriately in personal care” (APA, 2013, p. 31). 
“Individuals need more support with complex daily living tasks in comparison to peers” (APA, 
2013, p. 31). Daily living tasks include “appropriate mealtime behaviours and eating with 
manners when in public places” (National Research Council, 2001, p. 104). Difficulty 
manipulating small objects, trouble learning to tie shoelaces and button shirts are all indicators 
of a larger problem (Bergert, 2000). Lebo’s grandmother fed him at home but also dresses and 
undresses him. He was incapable of completing these tasks on his own before the educator’s 
intervention.  Lebo also had difficulty feeding himself. “Feeds self with little spilling” and 
“undresses with no help” are self-care milestones that should be reached between the ages of 
24 to 30 months (Cook, Klein, & Tessier, 2008). 
 
In summary, the difficulties that learners may experience occur in the areas of physical 
development, cognitive development, communication development, social and emotional 
development and adaptive development. Physical development affects both fine and gross 
motor skills. Lebo finds writing challenging due to difficulties with letter formation and writing 
on the lines. In addition, he also struggles with self-image. Cognitive development delays result 
in difficulties with reasoning and abstract thinking. Communication development difficulties 
can be seen in poor socialisation skills and difficulties in retelling of events. ADHD and 
behaviour problems are a sign of difficulties in the area of social and emotional development. 
Finally, poor adaptive development is seen when a child has problems in the area of personal 
care such as buttoning shirts and tying of their shoelaces. Due to the multiplicity and 
complexity of these difficulties, each child would require unique support structures. 
 
1.2.2. Complexity of the disorder and comorbid disorders 
MID is a “disorder with onset during the developmental period that includes both intellectual 
and adaptive functioning deficits in conceptual, social, and practical domains” (APA, 2013, p. 
33). Conditions that occur more frequently in intellectual disability are mental, 
neurodevelopmental, medical and physical conditions. Conditions such as cerebral palsy and 
epilepsy may occur three or four time more in individuals with MID, than those who have IQ 
in the normal range (APA, 2013, p. 33; Kendall & Owen, 2015). “The most common co-
occurring mental and neurodevelopmental disorders are attention-deficit/hyperactivity 
disorder; depressive and bipolar disorders; anxiety disorders; autism spectrum disorder; 
stereotypical movement disorder (with or without self-injurious behaviour); impulse-control 
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disorders; and major neurocognitive disorder” (APA, 2013, p. 33). The prevalence of comorbid 
disorders is high (Dekker & Koot, 2003). 
 
1.2.3. Large class size and limited resources 
“The teacher-to-learner ratio, even in the schools servicing learners with high socio-economic 
status, typically exceeds 1:30 per classroom, and is often far more in schools serving learners 
in lower socio-economic area” (Majoko & Phasha, 2018, p. 76). The teacher to learner ratio of 
1:40 should be the maximum in South African primary schools (Marais, 2016). The ratio of 
learners to teachers is too high (Modisaotsile, 2012, p. 3). However, overcrowded classrooms 
are a norm in the educational context of South Africa. These overcrowded classrooms are 
expected to remain for the “immediate future and perhaps even for the long-term future” 
(Marais, 2016). A “productive and engaging learning environment” is a challenge in 
overcrowded classrooms (Marais, 2016). Practising different teaching methods such as 
“higher-order questioning and active learning approaches” becomes difficult (Marais, 2016). 
With overcrowded classrooms, teachers are restricted to the “chalk and talk” method of 
instruction (Opuku-Asare, Agbenatoe, & DeGraft-Johnson, 2014). Smaller classroom sizes 
allow students to learn more as they are more likely to receive individualised attention and 
instructions from the educator (Chingos, 2013). The formal learning process is hindered for the 
learners due to the large class sizes and the insufficient support from educators (Green, Parker, 
Deacon, & Hall, 2011). In the South African educational context, there is a “shortage of 
resources despite the large budgetary commitments by government” (Modisaotsile, 2012, p. 2). 
“Similarly, there are many historically disadvantaged South African schools that have a low 
socio-economic status: their lack of resources creates an environment of exclusion for many 
learners” (Majoko & Phasha, 2018, p. 18). “School systems in low-socio-economic status 
communities are often under resourced, further negatively impacting learners’ academic 
progress and outcomes” (Majoko & Phasha, 2018, p. 30). When Lebo started at GHI Primary 
School (pseudonym), the learner to teacher ratio was 40:1 and his teacher was reduced to the 
chalk and talk method of teaching, which didn’t allow for the individualised method of 
instruction that helps Lebo to thrive in his current position in the LSEN class. 
 
1.2.4. Inadequate teacher training  
The high prevalence of disorders and the variety of comorbid disorders that may accompany 
intellectual disabilities will result in a complex and unique diagnosis for each child. This may 
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result in a variety of learning disorders in one classroom. In the South African context, many 
teachers have not received the required training due to the limitations of teacher training 
programmes (Carroll, Forlin, & Jobling, 2003; Modisaotsile, 2012). “In South Africa, teacher 
training programmes for inclusive education are underpinned non-integrative approach” 
(Majoko & Phasha, 2018, p. 13). This may result in teachers in a classroom being inadequately 
trained to teach those learners with special educational needs (Carroll, Forlin, & Jobling, 2003). 
A Policy Brief (Modisaotsile, 2012) was released in March 2013 and “requested better teacher 
training to address teaching challenges” (Marais, 2016, p. 1). “Teacher training is only one 
component of successful implementation of inclusive education” (Majoko & Phasha, 2018, p. 
70). 
 
The teachers lack the skills to adapt the curriculum required to meet the range of learner 
difficulties and needs (Chataika, Mckenzie, Swart, & Lyner-Cleophas, 2012; Dalton, 
Mckenzie, & Kahonde, 2012). Teacher training does not seem to be addressing the needs of 
learners that the teachers may have in their classroom (Dalton, Mckenzie, & Kahonde, 2012). 
In South Africa, there is a need for teachers to be trained for inclusive education (Walton, Nel, 
Hugo, & Muller, 2009). In order for inclusion to be successfully implemented, the following 
are required: adequate teacher training, sufficient support and positive attitudes (Donohue & 
Bornman, 2014). Teachers need constant and ongoing training (Wiazowski, 2012). In a study, 
“participants stated that they were not exposed to South African guidelines on inclusive 
education, including SIAS” (Majoko & Phasha, 2018, p. 64). According to the findings of a 
report, inclusive education should “be infused into all modules of teacher training programmes” 
(Majoko & Phasha, 2018, p. 13). 
 
1.2.5. Differentiating the curriculum content and pace 
Because of the content and the pace of the curriculum, it is not accessible for many learners, 
and they are unable to keep up (Bruwer, Hartell, & Steyn, 2014). South Africa has a “heavily 
prescriptive curriculum with its culture of constant assessment” (Majoko & Phasha, 2018, p. 
68). “Assessment ‘of learning’, not ‘for learning’” (Majoko & Phasha, 2018, p. 68). These 
learners are also unable to cope with the formal learning process due to the large class sizes 
and insufficient support (Bruwer, Hartell, & Steyn, 2014). The curriculum policy that the 
schools follow should be flexible and teachers should be able to use their own judgment to 
make changes to the policy for the best interest of their learners (Bruwer, Hartell, & Steyn, 
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2014). The curriculum implementation should not be one size fits all and should be flexible 
(Bruwer, Hartell, & Steyn, 2014) so that it does not contradict the inclusive education principles 
of Education White Paper 6 (Department of Education [DoE], 2001). Schools should enrol 
learners with diverse learning needs and those schools should be ready to accommodate these 
needs (Roberts, Lim, Doyle, & Anderson, 2011).  
 
Although each child requires support in the classroom to some extent, such support is 
dependent on their diverse psycho-educational needs. This leads me to the question regarding 
the unique psycho-educational support needs of a boy in a special needs class who was born 
severely premature and consequently presents with multiple subtle learning challenges. 
 
1.3. RESEARCH QUESTION 
What are the psycho-educational support needs of a boy in a special needs class who was born 
severely premature? 
 
1.4. RESEARCH AIMS  
The aim of this study is to explore and describe the psycho-educational support needs of a boy 
in a special needs class who was born severely premature.  
 
1.5. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES   
The objectives of the study are to: 
 Explore and describe the psycho-educational support needs of a boy who was born 
severely premature 
 Investigate the support strategies used to assist the learner in the classroom in order to 










1.6. CONCEPT CLARIFICATION 
Psycho-educational support 
Psycho-education is about “personal learning; this includes acquiring information about the 
situations in which individuals find themselves, learning and developing the skills required to 
address their needs and ultimately to cope with whatever situation they are faced with” (Geyser, 
2015, p. 19). Psycho-educational support includes  
 
a classroom behaviour management method that aims at training teachers and students 
about children's emotional and behavioural problems. In the broader sense, 
psychoeducation refers to the education given to people who are living with emotional 
disturbances. The rationale behind a psycho-educational approach is that, with a clear 
understanding of the mental condition, and self-knowledge of own strengths, community 
resources, and coping skills, the individual is better equipped to deal with the problem and 
to contribute to his or her own emotional well-being (Reyes, 2010). 
 
Severe prematurity 
Severe prematurity, or extreme prematurity, is defined as the birth of a child at a gestational 
age of 28 weeks or less (Moutquin, 2003), at least 12 weeks before the full gestational period 
of 40 weeks. 
 
1.7. CHAPTER SUMMARY 
This chapter provided an overview of the difficulties that may be experienced when educating 
a learner who was born prematurely and has mild intellectual disability. This may include 
difficulties within the following developmental domains: motor and physical; communication; 
social and emotional; and adaptive and cognitive. The problem statement described the 
difficulties, such as developmental delays, complexity of MID and comorbidity; large class 
sizes and limited resources; inadequate teacher training; and the pace and the content of the 
curriculum. The problem statement was followed by the research questions, the aims and 
objectives of the study and clarification of concepts. 
 
1.8. EXPOSITION OF THE STUDY 
Chapter 2 reviews the literature and theoretical framework of this study. It commences with an 
overview of inclusive education. It includes the South African context and the documents that 
form the basis of inclusive education. The emphasis of this study is on prematurity and 
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intellectual disability. The chapter also discusses educational support for learners with special 
needs. In addition, it provides an overview of Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological systems theory 
(Bronfenbrenner, 1977) and how the bioecological environment influences human 
development.  
 
Chapter 3 focuses on the methodology of the study. The approach is qualitative. The research 
paradigm is interpretivism and the chosen research method is case study. A case study was 
chosen due to Lebo (pseudonym) having specific characteristics of interest, namely, being 
diagnosed with MID and being born severely premature. The methods of this study are 
documented and discussed within the constraints of qualitative research and in relation to case 
selection, data collection and the analysis of data. Data was gathered using semi-structured 
interviews, documentation and observation. Ethical considerations, including the use of 
pseudonyms, are explained within this chapter. Pseudonyms were used in order to protect the 
identity of all the individuals participating in this case study.  
 
Based on the analysis of data, chapter 4 provides the discussion of the results of this study. 
Data analysis was completed by means of thematic content analysis. 
 
Finally, chapter 5 concludes with a summary of the study. Recommendations are made, which 







2. CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
Figure 2.1. Concept map for Chapter 2: Literature Review 
 
2.1. INTRODUCTION 
Figure 2.1 describes the theoretical framework and topics dealt with in Chapter 2. This chapter 
critically reviews the literature related to the research question, which concerns a learner who 
experiences barriers to learning. The United Nations (UN) Convention on the Right of Persons 
with Disabilities (CRPD) states that inclusive education is the “appropriate way of ensuring 
the right to education for children with disabilities and the implementation of inclusive 
education”  (Murungi, 2015). This chapter expands on the concepts of inclusive education and 
mild intellectual disabilities. This is followed by an overview of prematurity. Because of the 
nature of this study of MID and severe prematurity, it is framed by Bronfenbrenner’s 
bioecological theory. Using this theoretical framework, the education and educational support 
of an individual is discussed.  
 
Inclusive education is discussed within the framework of the documents which form the 
foundation of this system. These documents are: Education White Paper 6 (DoE, 2001), 
Curriculum and Assessment Policy Statement Grade R-5 for Learners with Severe Intellectual 
Disability (D-CAPS) (Department of Basic Education [DBE], 2018), Policy on Screening, 
Identification, Assessment and Support (SIAS) (DBE, 2014) and the Salamanca Statement 

















Following this, all the severities of Intellectual Disability (ID) are explained. The method of 
diagnosing ID, the causes and risk factors of ID, and the comorbid disorders associated with 
ID are discussed, in addition to prematurity. The classification of prematurity and gestational 
development is discussed in relation to an individual born at a gestational age of 26 weeks. 
Finally, education and educational implications of ID and prematurity are explained. 
 
2.2. INCLUSIVE EDUCATION 
On the African continent, children with disabilities face additional barriers to learning within 
the education system for a variety of reasons (Dalton, Mckenzie, & Kahonde, 2012). Many 
children with disabilities are excluded from the education system (DoE, 2001). The challenges 
of inclusive education are not uniquely South African (Murungi, 2015). This exclusion 
infringes on the rights of all individuals in South Africa. Everyone in South Africa has the 
“right to a basic education” and this education should be “progressively available and 
accessible” (Republic of South Africa [RSA], 1996). Furthermore, the South African Bill of 
Rights states that no individual should be directly or indirectly discriminated against in any 
way, including for reasons of disability (RSA, 1996). “Inclusive education  can  be  described  
as  a  rights‐based approach  to education  that seeks social justice by resisting exclusion within 
and  from school communities  and  promoting  the  access,  participation,  and  achievement  
of  all  learners” (Walton, 2018, p. 33).  
 
Inclusion can be seen as “an expression of the struggle to achieve human rights” (Mittler, 2000, 
p. 12) and “a journey without an end” (Mittler, 2000, p. 113). Inclusion celebrates any diversity 
that may arise from “gender, nationality, race, language, socio-economic background, cultural 
origin and level of educational achievement or disability” (Swart & Pettipher, 2009, p. 4). It 
accommodates all learning differences that individuals may face and therefore benefits the 
learner (Swart & Pettipher, 2009). It has the belief that mainstream schools should 
accommodate all the diverse learning needs of learners (Dyson, 2001). “The philosophy of an 
all-inclusive education is a promise to honour the unique ability and humanity of every 
individual, and therefore facilitates learning according to each learner’s needs” (Majoko & 




2.2.1. International Perspective on the Philosophy of Inclusion 
The UNESCO Convention on Rights of the Child (CRC), held in 1989, had two major 
principles, “namely the furtherance of the best interest if the child and non-discrimination” 
(UNESCO, 1995, p.3). “Non-discrimination in education means that every child, regardless of 
nationality race, sex or socio-economic group has the right to a full and comprehensive 
education” (UNESCO, 1995, p.3). “Non-discrimination applies also to children belonging to 
indigenous or minority groups, handicapped children, displaced and refugee children” 
(UNESCO, 1995, p.4). The World Declaration on Education for all: Meeting Basic Learning 
Needs, held in 1990 in Japan, refers to the content of education and acquiring knowledge, and 
not the form in which formal or informal education is conducted (Murungi, 2013). According 
to this convention, 
 
. . . “every person - child, youth and adult - shall be able to benefit from educational 
opportunities designed to meet their basic learning needs. These needs comprise both 
essential learning tools (such as literacy, oral expression, numeracy, and problem 
solving) and the basic learning content (such as knowledge, skills, values, and attitudes) 
required by human beings to be able to survive, to develop their full capacities, to live 
and work in dignity, to participate fully in development, to improve the quality of their 
lives, to make informed decisions, and to continue learning” (UNESCO, 1994, p.3) 
 
The World Conference on Special Needs Education: Access and Quality was held in 
Salamanca, Spain held from the 7th to the 10th of June 1994, co-hosted by UNESCO and the 
Ministry of Education and Science of Spain (Ainscow, Slee, & Best, 2019). At this conference 
the Salamanca Statement was adopted (UNESCO, 1994). The Salamanca Statement built on 
previous Conventions such as the Convention on Rights of the Children and the World 
Declaration on Education for All. The Salamanca Statement “reflected clearly the idea of 
overcoming the divide between regular and special education” (Reindal, 2015). During the 
period following The United Nations (UN) Convention on the Rights of Persons with 
Disabilities (CRPD) and its Optional Protocol was adopted in 2006 (United Nations 
Department of Economic and Social Affairs Disability, n.d.). “The Convention is an 
international treaty that articulates the rights of persons with disabilities” (United Nations, 
2008, p. 7). Following the CRPD, the term inclusive education was adopted.  There was a 
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campaign for all education to be inclusive as the best approach to ensure accessible education 
to all (Murungi, 2015).  
 
2.2.1.1. Salamanca Statement (1994) 
The Salamanca Statement and Framework for Action on Special Needs Education (1994) was 
adopted by the World Conference on Special Needs Education: Access and Quality held in 
Salamanca, Spain. It was approved by UNESCO in 1994. This statement emphasises that 
mainstream schools are venues for “combating discrimination” and allowing each individual 
to receive an education in a “cost effective way” (Walton, et al., 2009, p. 106). The inclusive 
education system should accommodate all children regardless of their barriers to learning and 
their diverse learning needs. These needs may include “physical, intellectual, social, emotional, 
linguistic or any other conditions” (UNESCO, 1994, p. 6). The education system should 
recognise and respond to aspects that include recognising the “diverse needs of their students”, 
accommodating their different styles and the rates at which they learn. Through this, the 
teachers may ensure that each learner will receive a quality education (UNESCO, 1994).  
 
2.2.2. Inclusive Education in the South African context 
According to the South African Constitution (Act 108 of 1996), a public school in South Africa 
must enrol all learners and accommodate their educational needs, without discriminating 
against the learner in any way (RSA, 1996). This aspiration allows for all learners to have 
access to the facilities that a South African school may offer. Inclusive education is the shift 
from the learners having to fit into the system, to the system and schools adapting themselves 
to accommodate the learners (Swart & Pettipher, 2009). This adaptation requires the school to 
accommodate and address the diverse needs of all the learners attending. In this way, each 
learner would receive an education and experiences that fit their learning needs (Swart & 
Pettipher, 2009). Inclusive education in South Africa and the inclusive education system are 
framed in Education White Paper 6: Special Needs Education: Building an Inclusive Education 
and Training System (DoE, 2001). 
 
2.2.2.1. Education White Paper 6 (2001) 
Education White Paper 6 outlines a strategy not only to address barriers to learning, but also to 
remove those barriers (Walton, Nel, Hugo, & Muller, 2009, p. 106). It is a broad policy and 
“attempts to address the diverse needs of all learners who experience barriers to learning” 
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(Dalton, Mckenzie, & Kahonde, 2012, p. 5). When given the required support, all children have 
the potential to learn (Department of Education [DoE], 2001). While all children can learn, 
they all learn in a unique way. All learners, whether in the education system or not, have 
different learning needs and all these needs are valued equally (Department of Education 
[DoE], 2001). All these diverse needs and differences need to be “acknowledged and 
respected” (Swart & Pettipher, 2009, p. 18). However, Education White Paper 6 is only 
contains broad strategies and lacks the necessary specificity and detail (Donohue & Bornman, 
2014). The strategies given have little guidance on how to implement this policy effectively 
within the classroom (Donohue & Bornman, 2014). 
 
Despite the aspirations of Education White Paper 6, the implementation of inclusive education 
and this policy is slow and has only been implemented partially (Wilderman & Nomdo, 2007). 
Most South African children with disabilities are not being taught in the same classroom as 
their peers, in the years since Education White Paper 6 has been released (Donohue & 
Bornman, 2014). 
 
2.2.2.2. Differentiated Curriculum (D-CAPS) (2018) 
Curriculum and Assessment Policy Statement Grade R-5 for Learners with Severe Intellectual 
Disability (D-CAPS) is a document released by the Department of Basic Education (DBE) in 
2018 (DBE, 2018). It documents the “knowledge, skills and values” that South African learners 
should be taught in schools (DBE, 2018). The aim of this document is that all children should 
“acquire and apply knowledge and skills” that are relevant in their lives (DBE, 2018). As with 
inclusive education, D-CAPS equips the learners regardless of “their socio-economic 
background, race, gender, disability, sexual orientation” (DBE, 2018, p. 5). The learners should 
have the knowledge and skills necessary for participation in society (DBE, 2018, p. 5). 
 
2.2.2.3. SIAS (2014) 
The Policy on Screening, Identification, Assessment and Support (SIAS) is a policy released 
by the Department of Basic Education (DBE) in 2014. This document provides a framework 
to standardise the process to identify difficulties of learners, assess these learners and provide 
programmes in order to enhance their participation in school (DBE, 2014). The SIAS policy 
aims to improve access to education for vulnerable learners and those learners with barriers to 
learning (DBE, 2014). The focus of SIAS is to support the “teaching and learning process” for 
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those learners with barriers to learning within the framework of the Curriculum and Assessment 
Policy Statement (CAPS) curriculum (DBE, 2014). SIAS aims to support not only the learners 
in school, but also aims to “support teachers, managers, districts and the parents” (DBE, 2014).  
 
SIAS allows the school to go through the process of starting to place a learner in a class or 
school that will best support their educational needs (DBE, 2014). Support Needs Assessment 
(SNA) form 1 allows for the planning and recording of the support the child may receive from 
the educator. Once the process of support has been exhausted, the learner is referred to the 
School Based Support Team (SBST). THE SBST’s role is to assist the teacher by providing 
direction and support for the educator to develop an Individual Support Plan (ISP). They also 
need to provide programmes, services and resources to strengthen the ISP (DBE, 2014). It is 
also the SBST’s role to fill in the SNA2 form. As Lebo is already in the LSEN class, the SNA1 
and SNA2 forms had already been filled in by his previous school before he was referred to 
ABC Primary School.   
 
2.2.3. Educational support 
There is a distinct relationship between premature birth and learning disabilities (Van Baar, 
Van Wassenaer, Briët, Dekker, & Kok, 2005). In comparison to their full-term born peers, the 
IQ of ELBW infants is 10 points lower (Colvin, McGuire, & Fowlie, 2004) Preterm infants, 
who may have low IQ, are likely to experience learning difficulties (Marlow, 2004). These 
difficulties are seen in multiple developmental delays, especially in children born prior to 30 
weeks’ gestation (Van Baar, et al., 2005). Extremely preterm children are twice as likely to 
have cognitive deficits as their full-term peers (Van Baar, et al., 2005). 
 
Premature born children are also more likely to have sensory difficulties and learning 
disabilities (Beck, et al., 2010). Once these children reach adolescence, the risk of their needing 
special education is still higher than their full-term born peers (Odd, Evans, & Emond, 2016). 
A major morbidity that very premature (VPT) children may experience is educational 
underachievement (Pritchard, et al., 2009). Up to 50% of children who were born before the 
gestational age of 28 weeks or born with ELBW, need educational support at school age 
(Colvin, McGuire, & Fowlie, 2004). Extremely preterm born children are likely to experience 
learning difficulties and may achieve poorly academically (Johnson, et al., 2009; Marlow, 




Children who are born premature often start school a year earlier than expected if the decision 
is made on the actual age versus their corrected age (Odd, Evans, & Emond, 2016). Initially, 
these children appear to achieve worse academically than those who use corrected age when 
starting school (Odd, Evans, & Emond, 2016).  
 
Support may be evident in resources and strategies used by parents, friends, teachers, 
psychologist, doctor or any individual that interacts with the individual with ID (American 
Association on Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities [AAIDD], 2008). This support is 
required to stimulate the development, education, interest and personal well-being of the 
individual with ID (AAIDD, 2008).   
 
2.3. INTELLECTUAL DISABILITY 
Neurodevelopmental disorders (NDD) are difficulties that affect the “functioning of the 
neurological system and brain” (America's Children and the Environment [ACE], 2015). 
Neurodevelopmental disorders occur in the developmental period, which is before the age of 
18 (Harris, 2014). Intellectual disability (ID) is one of the disorders that falls within the NDD 
spectrum (APA, 2013). An intellectual disability (ID) is a disability that is serious and lifelong 






Figure 2.2. Representation of DSM5 domains of Intellectual Disability 
 
An ID may manifest with “deficits in cognitive ability and adaptive behaviours” and these 
difficulties occur during the developmental period (White, Chant, Edwards, Townsend, & 
Waghorn, 2005, p. 395; APA, 2013). The American Association on Intellectual and 
Developmental Disabilities (AAIDD) defines ID as limitations in “intellectual functioning and 
adaptive behaviour” (Ke & Liu, 2015) (Figure 2.2.). These limitations occur in the “conceptual, 
social, and practical adaptive skills” (Ke & Liu, 2015). It can be defined as incomplete 
development, which is characterised by the impairment of skills (WHO, 2010). The skills of 
“cognitive, language, motor and social abilities” contribute to the IQ level of the individual (Ke 
& Liu, 2015).  
 
Adaptive behaviour refers to the skills that individuals may require to function normally every 
day (AAIDD, 2008). These skills are in the domains of conceptual, social and practical 
(AAIDD, 2008). Adaptive behaviour may also refer to the social responsibility and the 
performance of the individual that may be experienced through daily activities (Committee on 
Educational Interventions for Children with Autism, National Research Council, 2001). If there 






may affect the ability to respond to situations or environment that the individual may encounter 
(AAIDD, 2008). People with an intellectual disability may have difficulties in “communication 
and mobility, and self-care is needed to develop socially” (White, Chant, Edwards, Townsend, 
& Waghorn, 2005, p. 395).  
 
The deficits of learners with ID can occur in three broad domains, the conceptual, the social 
and the practical domain (Figure 2.2.) (APA, 2013).  ID can occur on four specific severity 
levels: mild, moderate, severe and profound (APA, 2013).  
 
2.3.2. Levels of Severity 
The levels of severity: mild, moderate, severe and profound were previously defined by IQ 
scores (APA, 2000; Memisevic & Djordjevic, 2018). However, they are now defined by 
adaptive functioning as it determines the level of support that the individual requires (APA, 
2013; Memisevic & Djordjevic, 2018). Furthermore, on the lower end of the IQ range, IQ 
scores become less valid (APA, 2013).  
 
The IQ score of an individual with an intellectual disability is approximately two standard 
deviations or more below the mean (AAIDD, 2008) (Figure 2.3.). This equals an IQ score of 
70 or below (AAIDD, 2008) (Table 2.1.) 
  
Table 2.1. Classification of Intellectual Disability Severity (National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine 
(NASEM), 2015; Tyrer, McGrother, Thorp, Taub, Bhaumik, & Cicchetti, 2008) 
Severity Mild Moderate Severe Profound 
IQ Score 

















IQ level 35-40 
to 50-55 
IQ level 20-25 
to 35-40 
IQ level below 





Figure 2.3. IQ bell curve (Wiens, Slideshare) 
 
In figure 2.3 the bell shaped curve of the graph represents the IQ score of individuals, and the 
standard deviations above and below the mean.  
 
2.3.3.1. Mild 
The IQ of learners with MID is approximately between the ranges of 50-69 (Table 2.1, Figure 
2.3) (APA, 2000; Nouwens, Lucas, Smulders, Embregts, & van Nieuwenhuizen, 2017). An 
individual may be “slower in all areas of conceptual development and social and daily living 
tasks” (National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine [NASEM], 2015, p.70). 
The development of these learners, in relation to their peers is slower and their milestones are 
delayed (AAIDD, 2008; Murray, Jones, Kuh, & Richards, 2007). These learners only need 
intermittent support, which may occur during periods of uncertainty or transitions (NASEM, 
2015). Communication and basic skills are not difficulties that they may experience (Ke & Liu, 
2015). Individuals who are born preterm are at an increased risk to experience difficulties in 
behavioural and academics (Nouwens, et al., 2017). Individuals with MID, about 80% of all 
cases, may be able to live independently with a minimal level of support (APA, 2013; Ke & 
Liu, 2015; Tyrer, McGrother, et al., 2008). These individuals can do “house-work, look after 
themselves, and do unskilled or semi-skilled work” (Ke & Liu, 2015, p. 6). Individuals with 
MID can learn practical life skills and this will allow them to live an ordinary life with minimal 





Learners with Moderate Intellectual Disability have an approximate IQ range of 36-49 (Figure 
2.3.) (APA, 2000). Individuals with Moderate Intellectual Disability often need limited support 
only in daily situations, and moderate support with their self-care (AAIDD, 2008; NASEM, 
2015). With moderate levels of support, individuals may be able to live independently (APA, 
2013). These individuals can take care of themselves and travel within their community to 
places that are familiar to them (NASEM, 2015). They may learn basic health and safety skills 
(NASEM, 2015).   
 
2.3.3.3. Severe 
Individuals with severe intellectual disability (SID) have distinct and major delays in their 
development (NASEM, 2015). Individuals with SID account for 3% - 4% of cases (Ke & Liu, 
2015). These individuals have an IQ score of between 20 and 35 (Table 2.1, Figure 2.3.) (APA, 
2000). While they have limited communication skills, they may be able to understand speech 
(Sattler, 2002). Impairment in ability to learn and logical thinking may be seen in individuals 
with SID (Ke & Liu, 2015). These individuals may be able to learn simple routines required 
daily (NASEM, 2015). However, they may need supervision when in a social setting and 
require the supervision given in a group home (NASEM, 2015). SID results in individuals 
being slow to meet intellectual development milestones (Ke & Liu, 2015).  
 
2.3.3.4. Profound 
Individuals with profound intellectual disabilities often have congenital syndromes as well 
(Sattler, 2002). These individuals account for 1% to 2% of all ID cases and have an IQ score 
of less than 20 (APA, 2000; Ke & Liu, 2015). These individuals cannot live on their own and 
frequently need to live in a long-term care facility (Carulla, et al., 2011; NASEM, 2015). These 
individuals also need close supervision and assistance with self-care activities (Ke & Liu, 2015; 
NASEM, 2015). Along with physical limitations, they may also have difficulties with 
communication and when expressing emotions, they are limited and poorly understood (Adams 




2.3.3. Diagnosis of MID 
For a learner to be diagnosed with MID, the following three criteria need to be met. These 
criteria are: deficits in intellectual functioning, deficits in adaptive functioning and onset of 
intellectual and adaptive functioning deficits. The onset of intellectual disability occurs during 
the developmental period (APA, 2013).  
 
The first criterion is a deficit in intellectual functioning (American Psychiatric Association 
[APA], 2013). This includes difficulties in “reasoning, problem solving, abstract thinking, 
judgement, academic learning, and learning from experience” (APA, 2013, p. 33). These 
difficulties need to be confirmed by both a “clinical assessment and individualised, 
standardised intelligence testing (APA, 2013, p. 33).  The second criterion refers to deficits in 
adaptive functioning. Meeting this criterion means “failure to meet developmental and 
sociocultural standards for personal independence and social responsibility. Without ongoing 
support, the adaptive deficits limit functioning in one or more activities of daily life, such as 
communication, social participation, and independent living, across multiple environments, 
such as home, school, work, and community” (APA, 2013, p. 33). The final criterion that 
should be met is that the onset of intellectual and adaptive deficits occur during the 
developmental period (APA, 2013). 
 
A diagnosis of ID is made in comparison to the peers from the same cultural background and 
according to “current level of functioning in areas of self-care, safety, literacy, numeracy, and 














2.3.4. Causes of Intellectual Disability 
 
 
Figure 2.4. Causes of Intellectual Disability 
 
Figure 2.4 shows the causes of ID in graphic form. Many factors have been confirmed to cause 
or be associated with ID (Ke & Liu, 2015). ID may affect the individual’s medical, educational 
and social aspects (McDermott, Durkin, Schupf, & Stein, 2007). These difficulties may be the 
result of genetics, acquired factors, sociocultural or environmental factors (Karam, et al., 2015; 
Katz & Luzcano-Ponce, 2008; Ke & Liu, 2015) (Figure 2.4).  
 
Genetic factors such as chromosomal or heredity disorders, Fragile X syndrome and Down 
syndrome (trisomy 21) may cause ID (Katz & Luzcano-Ponce, 2008; NASEM, 2015). The 
most common genetic factor that causes ID is Down syndrome (NASEM, 2015). One 
individual in approximately 700 with Down Syndrome also has ID (NASEM, 2015).  
 
Acquired factors may be divided into congenital and developmental factors. Congenital factors 
may be grouped into toxic, metabolic and infectious factors (Glasson, Sullivan, Hussain, & 
Bittles, 2005; Katz & Luzcano-Ponce, 2008). Toxic factors include exposure to elements such 
as maternal drug or alcohol use (Glasson, et al., 2005; Katz & Luzcano-Ponce, 2008). 
Hypothyroidism may be grouped into the metabolic factors of ID (Katz & Luzcano-Ponce, 
2008). Maternal infections such as rubella, syphilis or simple herpes may increase the risk of a 















Developmental factors affect the development of the brain and can occur prenatally, perinatally 
or postnatally (Balaratnasingam & Roy, 2015; Ke & Liu, 2015). Prenatal and perinatal factors 
of preterm birth may include birth complications, low birth weight and multiple infant births 
(Glasson, et al., 2005). Prematurity and complications from premature birth may cause brain 
injury that may result in ID (NASEM, 2015). Prenatal factors included uncontrolled diabetes 
and malnutrition while perinatal factors include complications that occur during birth (Katz & 
Luzcano-Ponce, 2008).  
 
Environmental and socio-cultural factors that may be associated with poverty such as 
malnutrition, emotional and social deprivation may cause or aggravate ID (Ke & Liu, 2015; 




“Comorbidity is the presence of two or more distinct and separate disabilities that the individual 
may be experiencing” (White, Chant, Edwards, Townsend, & Waghorn, 2005, p. 396). 
Children diagnosed with ID are at risk for behaviour problems and mental disorders 
(Eisenhower, Baker, & Blacher, 2005). They may also experience difficulties at school due to 
the deficits in cognitive and adaptive behaviours (McIntyre, Blacher, & Baker, 2006). The most 
common comorbid disorders are “attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder; depressive and 
bipolar disorders; anxiety disorders; autism spectrum disorder; stereotypic movement disorder 
(with or without self-injurious behaviour); impulse-control disorders; and major 
neurocognitive disorder” (APA, 2013, p. 40). Mental, neurodevelopment, medical and physical 
conditions occur frequently with ID, especially communication and learning difficulties (APA, 
2013; Ke & Liu, 2015). 
 
2.4. PREMATURITY 
The growth and development of a preterm born infant may be affected by the excessive noise 
that they may be exposed to in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) (McMahon, 
Wintermark, & Lahav, 2012). This noise may cause the infant to experience hearing, language 





An infant who is born before gestation period of 37 weeks or before 259 days is prematurely 
born (WHO, 2018). Preterm births can be arranged into the following categories of mild 
preterm, very preterm and extreme preterm (Moutquin, 2003). Mild preterm refers to a 
gestational age of 32-36 weeks; very preterm is a gestational age of 28-31 weeks and a 
gestational age of 28 weeks or less is an extreme preterm birth (Moutquin, 2003). Mild 
prematurity can be further divided into mild preterm birth (32-33 weeks gestation) and 
moderate (34-36 weeks gestation) (Moutquin, 2003). 
 
2.4.2. Gestational and corrected age 
 
Figure 2.5. Adapted representation of gestational, chronological and corrected age (American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) 
Commitee on Fetus and Newborn, 2004) 
 
A full-term pregnancy with singular foetus pregnancy lasts an average of 40 weeks or 280 days 
(The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG), 2013). Gestational age is 
the calculated using the first day of the last menstrual period (LMP) and the day of delivery 
(Figure 2.5) (American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) Commitee on Fetus and Newborn, 2004; 





Figure 2.6. Gestational Age (Walters, 2019) 
 
Figure 2.6 below shows the gestational age at different stages of pregnancy. The focus of this 
case study, Lebo (pseudonym) was born three months premature. He was born at an 
approximate gestational age of 26 weeks or six months (Figure 2.6) and therefore just before 




Figure 2.7. Corrected age calculation adapted from (University of Nebraska Medical Center, n.d.) 
 
Figure 2.7 shows how to calculate the corrected age of a premature child. Premature babies 
have developed similarly to their full-term peers if the “allowance was made for the period of 
prematurity” (D'Agostino, 2010). Corrected age may also be referred to as “adjusted age” or 
“post conceptual age” (D'Agostino, 2010). The corrected age of an individual can be calculated 
using the chronological age of the individual and the number of weeks born premature. The 
chronological age is how many weeks have passed since the child was born (Figure 2.5.). The 
corrected age calculation is done by subtracting the number of weeks that a child is premature 
from the child’s chronological age (Figure 2.5.; Figure 2.7.). For example, if a child was born 
three months premature, and their chronological age is nine months, then their adjusted age is 
six months. The AAP has suggested that the adjustment is made up to 24 months (AAP, 2002), 
especially when “screening for development, language, motor and social interaction skills” 
Corrected Age 
Chronological Age (Actual Age) – Number of weeks born premature  
= Corrected Age 
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(D'Agostino, 2010). By using the corrected age, instead of the chronological age, the child’s 
development may not be interpreted incorrectly (D'Agostino, 2010). 
 
Due to Lebo being three months premature, his corrected age will always be three months 
below his chronological (actual) age. 
  
2.4.3. Gestational Development 
The development of an infant occurs continuously during gestation. The development of the 
foetus is an important factor of health and disease in life (Workalemahu, et al., 2018). There 
are many aspects which affect and hinder the development of a foetus. Some of these aspects 
are: maternal health; maternal diet; heredity and genetic variations; home environment; 
intoxicants or psychological events such as stress and emotions (Tahir & Khalily, 2019; 
Workalemahu, et al., 2018). In this case study of a severely premature child, it is important to 
understand the development of brain, central nervous system, lungs and sensory development 
to be able to work with the child effectively.  
 
2.4.3.1. Brain development 
   
Figure 2.8. Gestational development of the brain (Baby Sparks, 2016; Murray D. , 2013) 
 
Preterm infants are more likely to experience cognitive difficulties and learning difficulties at 
school (Konkel, 2018). Premature infants may have brain damage, especially those born 
between 28 weeks’ and 33 weeks’ gestation (U.S. National Library of Medicine, 2005). There 
is a dramatic brain growth “from the end of the second trimester through the neonatal period” 
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(Huang, et al., 2006, p. 1). This is vital to the case as Lebo was born at the end of the second 
trimester, at approximately 26 weeks. Infants born before 26 weeks’ gestation possess 
“immature forms of many of the functional brain networks” (Konkel, 2018). The peak of the 
network connections of the brain occurs between 27 and 30 weeks (Konkel, 2018). During the 
third trimester of pregnancy, there are dramatic changes in the complicated, yet highly 
organised, brain development (Feng, et al., 2019; Huang & Vasung, 2014). Due to the rapid 
brain development during this period, it is a vulnerable period for potential neurodevelopmental 
disorders (Feng, et al., 2019). This growth results in changes in almost all structures in the brain 
(Feng, et al., 2019). Preterm birth may result in less neural connectivity (Figure 2.8) (Baby 
Sparks, 2016).   
 
2.4.3.2. Central nervous system development 
The development of the central nervous system of an infant is affected by being born premature 
(Constantinou, Adamson-Macedo, Mirmiran, Ariagno, & Fleisher, 2005; Peterson, et al., 
2003). The central nervous system has matured between the gestational ages of 28 to 31 weeks 
and can now independently control breathing and temperature control (Elshazzly & Caban, 
2018). Critical changes in the development of the central nervous occur in the last four to six 
gestational weeks (Baron, Litman, Aharonovich, & Baker, 2012). Lebo was born at 
approximately 26 weeks, therefore these critical changes did not occur before he was born. In 
addition, the central nervous system is affected by the sensory stimuli that the infant may be 
exposed to in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) (Celik, Elbasan, Gucuyener, Kayihan, 





2.4.3.3. Lung development 
 
Figure 2.9. Representation of a preterm infant's lungs (Cohen, n.d.) 
 
The lungs of a premature infant may be injured by “mechanical ventilation, oxygen and 
infection” (Jobe, 2013; Jobe & Ikegami, 2000). One of the last organs to mature is the lungs 
(Helmholtz Zentrum Munchen - German Research Center for Environmental Health, 2017). A 
baby’s lungs are considered matured at 36 weeks gestation (Healthline Editoral Team, 2017). 
Being born preterm affects the final development of the lungs (Cohen, n.d.; Hjalmarson & 
Sandberg, 2002). These infants have frequent respiratory symptoms before the age of 10 
(Bolton, Bush, Hurst, Kotecha, & McGarvey, 2015; Ehrenkranz, et al., 2005). A premature 
child may have an impaired airway function due to their prematurity (Hjalmarson & Sandberg, 
2002). Many infants, born weighing less than 1000g develop a chronic lung disease (Jobe & 
Ikegami, 2000). Lebo was born both prematurely and below a birth weight of 1000g, therefore 
he is at risk of lung difficulties. 
 
2.4.3.4. Sensory development 
The consequences of preterm birth may include visual and hearing impairments (Colvin, 
McGuire, & Fowlie, 2004). While a foetus’s eyes start to grow at the gestational age of 
approximately 16 weeks, “the most rapid growth happens in the last 12 weeks” (Kozarsky, 
2018). Preterm infants are at a higher risk of developing vision and hearing problems (Behrman 
& Butler, 2007). There are many conditions that may cause visual impairment in preterm 
infants (Blencowe, Lawn, Vazquez, Fielder, & Gilbert, 2013). Children who were born very 
premature may experience “abnormal visual” development (Leung, Thompson, Black, Dai, & 
Alsweiler, 2018). They are also at greater risk of experiencing visual impairments than their 
full-term peers (Blencowe, et al., 2013). These impairments may contribute to “difficulties in 
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learning (particularly reading and mathematics), attention, behaviour and cognition” (Leung, 
et al., 2018, p.1). 
 
In 2010, many preterm infants (up to 65%) developed retinopathy of prematurity (ROP) 
(Blencowe, et al., 2013). Infants who are born at less than 1250g and born at less than a 
gestational age of 31 weeks are more likely to get ROP (Leung, et al, 2018). At the age of eight, 
10% of preterm born children have a visual disability (Hack, et al., 2005). External factors in 
the NICU such as the bright lights and the high noise levels and preterm factors such as sleep 
deprivation and long term sedation may affect the process of visual development (Graven, 
2004). 
 
A hearing impairment may be a result of preterm birth (Wroblewska-Seniuk, Greczka, 
Dabrowski, Szyfter-Harris, & Mazela, 2017). Infants born prior to the gestational age of 33 
weeks are at risk of developing a hearing deficit (Wroblewska-Seniuk, et al., 2017). Excessive 
noise in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) could lead to loss of hearing, abnormal 
development of the brain and sensory faculties, as well as difficulties with speech and language 
(Brown, 2009; Wroblewska-Seniuk, et al., 2003).  
 
2.4.4. Morbidity and Mortality 
Most mortality and morbidity cases affect those infants born very premature and especially 
those born extremely premature (Tucker & McGuire, 2004). Premature birth is seen as a key 
reason for infant morbidity and mortality (Bolton, Bush, Hurst, Kotecha, & McGarvey, 2015; 
Glass, et al., 2015). Preterm mortality refers to the death of the infant, while morbidity refers 
to illness or disability that the infant may experience (WHO, 2019). Infant mortality can be 
furthered defined as the death of the infant in the first year of life (Nguyen & Wilcox, 2005). 
Preterm infants are at an increased risk of mortality through infanthood to young adulthood 
(D'Onofrio, et al., 2013). Being born premature also increases the risk of the individual 
experiencing learning problems and social difficulties (D'Onofrio, et al., 2013). An ELBW 
infant remains at high risk for mortality and morbidity, with 30-50% chance of mortality and a 
20-50% chance of morbidity (Glass, et al., 2015). Neonatal mortality (death within 28 days of 
birth) accounts for 70% of infant mortality” (Mosby's Medical Dictionary, 2013). However, 
the mortality rate of preterm infants has improved over the last 30 to 40 years (Behrman & 
Butler, 2007). Preterm infants remain at high risk for complications including hearing and 
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vision problems, and neurological difficulties (Behrman & Butler, 2007). Babies born at a 
gestational age of less than 26 weeks have a greater chance of experiencing “adverse 
neurodevelopmental outcomes” (Blencowe, et al., 2013; Leung, et al., 2018). In comparison to 
VLBW infants, ELBW infants are more likely to be diagnosed with a severe disability 
(Stoinska & Gadzinowski, 2011).  
 
2.4.5. Birth Weight 
Africa, and specifically sub-Saharan Africa, have a high rate of low, very low and extremely 
low birth weight (Tchamo, Prista, & Leandro, 2016). A low birth weight (LBW) infant is one 
who is born at less than 2500 grams (Tchamo, Prista, & Leandro, 2016). Low birth weight can 
be classified into two categories, very low birth weight (VLBW) and extremely low birth 
weight (ELBW). VLBW is a birth weight of less than 1500 grams while ELBW is a birth 
weight of less than 1000 grams (Constantinou, Adamson-Macedo, Mirmiran, Ariagno, & 
Fleisher, 2005; Glass, et al., 2015; Tchamo, Prista, & Leandro, 2016). 
 
VLBW and ELBW infants show an increased risk of experiencing neurodevelopmental delays 
(Tchamo, Prista, & Leandro, 2016; WHO, 2019). ELBW infants may experience neurological 
difficulties in comparison to infants who were born at a older gestational age and a heavier 
birth weight (Constantinou, Adamson-Macedo, Mirmiran, Ariagno, & Fleisher, 2005). 
“Medical or physical, neurological, cognitive, academic, neuropsychological, motor, social, 
emotional or behavioral, functional, and health-related quality of life” are all areas of interest 
in relation to ELBW and VLBW infants (Aylward, 2003, p. 752). Both ELBW and VLBW 
infants may face “neurological and learning deficiencies” (Constantinou, et al., 2005, p. 788). 
Furthermore, these neurological problems in ELBW infants are still evident when they reach 
school age (Grunau, Whitfield, & Davis, 2002; Marlow, Wolke, Bracewell, & Samara, 2005; 
Saigal, Hoult, Streiner, Stoskopf, & Rosenbaum, 2000). ELBW and VLBW infants are at an 
increased risk for needing special education (Ornstein, Ohlsson, Edmonds, & Asztalos, 1991). 
These infants often have deficits in visual-motor integration, have behavioural difficulties and 
experience difficulties in fine and gross motor skills (Ornstein, et al., 1991). Between 50% and 
70% of VLBW infants have “learning disabilities, borderline intellectual functioning, 
attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorders, specific neuropsychological deficits and behavioural 
problems” (Aylward, 2003, p. 752). It is more common for ELBW babies to have a brain injury 




2.4.6. Causes and Risk Factors of Preterm Birth 
In a South African study of 6 866 single pregnancies, 13.8% of the births were preterm (Brink, 
Gebhardt, Mason, Groenewald, & Odendaal, 2019). There are many factors that cause preterm 
births, and these causes are complex. The causes can be sorted into three categories: medically 
induced preterm birth; preterm premature rupture of membranes (PPROM) and spontaneous 
preterm birth (Moutquin, 2003, p. 31) (Figure 2.10.). A woman who has given preterm birth 
during a previous pregnancy is at a higher risk of having another preterm birth (Al-Riyami, Al-
Shezawi, Al-Ruheili, Al-Dughaishi, & Al-Khabori, 2013). 
 
 
Figure 2.10. Causes of preterm birth 
 
Firstly, medically induced preterm birth can be further divided into maternal indications and 
foetal indications (Moutquin, 2003, p. 31; Blencowe, et al., 2013). Medically induced preterm 
births account for 15% to 20% of all preterm births (Menon, 2008). These may be due to 
preeclampsia, placental problems, foetal distress, foetal abnormalities and foetal growth 
difficulties (Blencowe, et al., 2013; Moutquin, 2003). However, any chronic conditions 
(hypertensions, obesity, diabetes, etc.) may result in a medically induced preterm birth 
(Blencowe, et al., 2013).  
 
Secondly, PPROM can result in a preterm birth (Butali, et al., 2016; Chauhan, Purohit, & 
Rawat, 2016). PPROM can account for 30% of all preterm births (Al-Riyami, et al., 2013; 
Menon, 2008). PPROM is the “rupture of fetal membranes before 37 weeks” of gestation (Al-









Riyami, et al., 2013). Trauma, smoking, infection and inflammation may increase the risk for 
PPROM (Savitz, Blackmore, & Thorp, 1991).  
 
Finally, spontaneous preterm birth accounts for 45% to 50% of all preterm births (Menon, 
2008). The reasons may include the age of mother when pregnant; spacing between 
pregnancies; multiple pregnancy; infection; maternal chronic conditions (such as 
hypertension); nutrition; maternal psychological health; genetic reasons; and previous preterm 
birth. If the mother is young or advanced in age, or has a short period between pregnancies, 
this may result in preterm birth (Goldenberg, Culhane, Iams, & Romero, 2008; Muglia & Katz, 
2010; Sen, 2017). A maternal age of less than 20 years, and specifically between the ages of 
11and 15 years, has a higher risk of preterm birth (Moore, 2002). A maternal age of 35 years 
and older is more likely to result in a preterm birth (Moore, 2002). A low body mass index 
(BMI) of the mother may also result in preterm birth (Goldenberg, Culhane, Iams, & Romero, 
2008; Muglia & Katz, 2010). Another risk factor for preterm birth is multiple pregnancy. A 
pregnancy with twins, triplets, etc., is more likely to result in preterm birth (Blondel, 
Macflarane, Gissler, Breart, & Zeitlin, 2006). Any maternal infection such as Urinary Tract 
Infection (UTI), malaria, Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV), amongst others, may be 
strongly associated with the mother having a preterm birth (Garg, Kaur, Saran, & Yadav, 2017; 
Gravett, Rubens, & Nunes, 2010). Maternal factors such as stress, excessive physical work, 
and standing for long periods of time may increase the risk. Also, smoking and consuming 
alcohol may contribute to the factors leading to a preterm birth (Moore, 2002; Muglia & Katz, 
2010). Maternal hypertension may lead to poor foetal growth and preterm birth (Butali, et al., 
2016). Poor maternal nutrition may result in a spontaneous preterm birth (Bloomfield, 2011). 
This may be further affected by intake or lack thereof of nutrients (Bloomfield, 2011). Any 
woman who has delivered a child prematurely has an increased risk of a recurring premature 
birth (Iams & Berghella, 2010; Varner & Esplin, 2005). Furthermore, if a woman is born 




2.5. BRONFENBRENNER’S BIOECOLOGICAL SYSTEMS THEORY 
                   
Figure 2.11. Representation of Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological theory (Bronfenbrenner, 1977) Adapted from McClure, et 
al., 2017 
 
Figure 2.11 illustrates Bronfenbrenner’s model of the different environments that interact and 
influence the individual as described below. This study is framed by Bronfenbrenner’s 
bioecological systems theory (Bronfenbrenner, 1977) (Figure 2.11). This theory “explains the 
direct and indirect influences on a child’s life by referring to the many levels of environment 
or contexts that influence a person’s development” (Swart & Pettipher, 2009, p. 10). “There 
are four defining properties of the bioecological model: process, person, context and time” 
(Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 2007, p. 794).  Bronfenbrenner suggested that the environments 
are “a set of nested structures, each contained inside the next like a set of Russian dolls” and 
are therefore, interrelated (Frederickson & Cline, 2002, p. 110; Tudge, Mokrova, Hatfield, & 
Karnik, 2009). The individual brings personal characteristics into situations in which they are 
placed (Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 2007). These environmental systems include the micro-, 






For a learner to develop, they should engage in activities and these activities should occur 
continuously for an extended period of time (Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 2007). These activities 
should become more complex (Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 2007). 
 
Firstly, the microsystem is the one closest to the individual. The microsystem is the 
environment in which the child spends the most time engaging and interacting within the home 
and school group (Tudge, Mokrova, Hatfield, & Karnik, 2009). These environments may 
include home, school and work” (Rosa & Tudge, 2013). The individual interacts face-to-face 
with the parties within the microsystem (Bronfenbrenner, 1979b). Within the home system, 
there are family members and siblings (McClure, et al., 2017) (Figure 2.11). In the school 
system, there are not only peers, but teachers as well (McClure, et al., 2017) (Figure 2.11). 
Finally, the church the individual attends and any afterschool activities the individual 
participates in, also form part of the microsystem (McClure, et al., 2017) (Figure 2.11.) 
 
Secondly, the mesosystem is the interaction between the two or more microsystems 
(Bronfenbrenner, 1979b; Rosa & Tudge, 2013; Tudge, Mokrova, Hatfield, & Karnik, 2009). 
The mesosystem itself consists of a system of microsystems (Bronfenbrenner, 1979b). The 
mesosystem increases as the individual joins another microsystem and decreases when the 
opposite occurs (Bronfenbrenner, 1979b). The main difference between the microsystem and 
the mesosystem is that in the microsystem, the activities, roles and relations occur in one 
system; in the mesosystem, they occur within multiple settings (Bronfenbrenner, 1979b; Rosa 
& Tudge, 2013). 
 
The third setting in Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological model is the exosystem. The individual is 
not situated within this system and does not actively participate (Bronfenbrenner, 1979b). 
However, the individual does experience the influence of this system, and the individual may 
formally or informally affect the system (Bronfenbrenner, 1977). For example, the child is 
affected by what occurs at a parent’s place of work, whether positively or negatively. This 
affects each person indirectly (Bronfenbrenner, 1974; Bronfenbrenner, 1978).  
 
The macrosystem is the fourth system within Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological theory. This 
system focuses on the culture or subculture. It includes among others, social, economic, 
educational and political systems (Rosa & Tudge, 2013; Bronfenbrenner, 1978). The influences 
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of the macrosystem are seen in how the lower system entities function (Bronfenbrenner, 1977). 
The macrosystem comprises “values, law, customs, resources, lifestyles and opportunity 
structures” (National Development Agency [NDA], 2016, p. 3). 
 
Finally, the fifth system is the chronosystem, relating to the dimension of time. The 
chronosystem refers to the way in which each level affects the level above it and the level 
below it (NDA, 2016). The four systems do not remain constant and change over time 
(Leonard, 2011). The chronosystem refers to both short-term and long-term developments of 
what occurs across and within other systems (Johnson, 2008). The operation of all levels is 
influenced by the chronosystem (Johnson, 2008).  
 
2.6. CHAPTER SUMMARY 
This chapter provided an overview of current literature on inclusive education, MID and 
prematurity. The inclusive education section commenced with the international perspective and 
how the term inclusive education was introduced. The Salamanca Statement (1994) built in 
previous declarations and this led to the introduction of the concept of inclusive education 
internationally. This chapter then described and analysed the concept of inclusive education in 
the context of South African education through the policies of educational inclusion. These 
inclusive policy documents include Education White Paper 6 (2001), Curriculum and 
Assessment Policy Statement Grade R-5 for Learners with Severe Intellectual Disability (D-
CAPS) (2018) and The Policy on Screening, Identification, Assessment and Support (SIAS) 
(2014). The implementation of inclusive education is based on these documents. Education 
White Paper 6 outlines the projected implementation of inclusive education. SIAS (2014) 
provides the framework for standardisation of the process and the stages within this process 
that would allow access to education for all, complying with the statements within the South 
African Bill of Rights (RSA, 1996). 
 
Following the literature reviewed on inclusive education, literature on intellectual disability 
was discussed. Intellectual disability was defined according to DSM5 and the levels of severity. 
The levels of severity (mild, moderate, severe and profound) include the ability of the 
individual to function in the everyday environment and the IQ range of each level of severity. 
These include how development is affected in each severity level, and the level of support that 
an individual would require should they be diagnosed with a mild, moderate, severe or 
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profound intellectual disability. As Lebo was diagnosed with MID, the diagnosis of MID was 
discussed. Diagnosis of MID requires the individual to meet three criteria within the 
development period, according to DSM5 (APA, 2013). The three main causes of intellectual 
disability are: genetics, acquired and sociocultural and environmental. Acquired causes of ID 
can be further subdivided into congenital and developmental. One of the causes of ID includes 
preterm births. Due to ID comprising complex learning difficulties, the comorbid disorders of 
MID were explored and explained.  
 
In the final section of the current literature review, the concept of prematurity was explored 
and expanded. The classification of prematurity was described, especially severe prematurity, 
which is the category that Lebo was born into. Severe prematurity occurs when a child is born 
prior to the gestational age of 28 weeks and Lebo was born at the gestational age of 26 weeks. 
Due to his severe prematurity, it is vital to calculate the corrected age as opposed to 
chronological age regarding when Lebo would achieve his milestones. Gestational 
development of the brain, central nervous system, lungs and senses are discussed in relation to 
Lebo’s gestational age, when he was born, and how this development is affected or hindered 
by his prematurity. Birth weight was discussed and how it may affect development and may 
result in learning difficulties. Finally, the causes of prematurity were explained. The causes 
and risk factors for prematurity may be medically induced preterm birth, PPROM and 
spontaneous preterm birth. These factors were then discussed. 
 
Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological systems theory was the theoretical framework for this study. 
This theory and the systems were discussed. This included the description of each of 
Bronfenbrenner’s systems in this model: the micro-, the meso-, the exo-, macro- and 
chronosystems. The chapter discussed how each participant within the relevant system affected 
the case of Lebo.  
 
Within the inclusive education portion of the literature, the education and educational support 
of an individual with MID and prematurity was explored. This allowed for methods and 
techniques to be discussed relating to educating a child with MID. These techniques and 





3. CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH DESIGN 
 
3.1.INTRODUCTION 
In this chapter, the research design of this qualitative study is discussed. Interpretivism is 
chosen as the most appropriate research paradigm.  This paradigm and the research approach 
are explained. The research approach is a case study and case selection is discussed. This 
chapter also includes the chosen methods of data collection and data analysis.  
 
In addition, this chapter discusses the school where the study took place, a Learners with 
Special Educational Needs (LSEN) class; and explains the teacher profile of Mrs T 
(pseudonym) thoroughly. Trustworthiness is explained and the various steps of ethical 
considerations are discussed. The various steps of ethical clearance includes consent of 
participants and stakeholders, and permissions that are required in order to conduct this study. 
The school and the class which Lebo is currently in is described.  
 
3.2.RESEARCH PARADIGM 
Interpretivism was chosen as the research paradigm and it allowed for open-ended questioning 
of psycho-educational support needs (Photohongsunan, 2010). “Interpretive paradigm allows 
researchers to view the world through the perceptions and experiences of the participants” 
(Thanh & Thanh, 2015, p. 24). Using an interpretivist approach, the case of Lebo was studied 
in great depth through the collection and analysis of data. In seeking answers for the psycho-
educational support needs of Lebo, the interpretive paradigm allows the “researcher to view 
the world through perceptions and experiences” (Thanh & Thanh, 2015, p. 24). This allows the 
researcher to view the world through “series of individual eyes” (McQueen, 2002, p. 16) and 
allows for “multiple perspectives and versions of the truth” (Thanh & Thanh, 2015, p. 25) 
which may be revealed through interviews with the educator and Lebo’s parents. By using the 
interpretivist approach, data such as an individual’s “experiences, understandings and 
perceptions are used to uncover reality rather than rely on numbers of statistics” (Thanh & 
Thanh, 2015, p. 24). Through the view of participants, the researcher’s background and 
experiences, the researcher is able to discover reality (Creswell, 2003; Thanh & Thanh, 2015). 
The interpretivist paradigm portrays a world in which reality is socially constructed, complex, 




3.3.RESEARCH APPROACH  
For this case study, the chosen research design was a case study. “Case study method enables 
a researcher to closely examine the data within a specific context” (Zainal, 2007, p. 1) and 
using a variety of data sources (Baxter & Jack, 2008). A case study is an examination which is 
up-close and in-depth. It can be categorised into the following three types: exploratory, 
descriptive and explanatory case studies (Yin, 2013). “Exploratory case studies set out to 
explore any phenomenon in the data which serves as a point of interest to the researcher” 
(Zainal, 2007, p. 3). An exploratory case study facilitates the examination of a phenomenon 
within its context and “ensures that the issue is not explored through one lens but rather a 
variety of lenses” (Baxter & Jack, 2008, p. 544). Viewing the data from different perspectives 
allowed for the multiple aspects of the case to be revealed and understood (Baxter & Jack, 
2008).  An exploratory case study “is used to explore those situations in which the intervention 
being evaluated has no clear, single set of outcomes” (Baxter & Jack, 2008, p. 548). A case 
study allows for an in-depth analysis and through the collection of enough data, the question 
of interest will be addressed (Gerring & Cojocaru, 2016). Primary data generated through this 
study might be associated with a high level of validity because data in in-depth case studies 
tend to be trustworthy and honest (Dudovskiy, 2015). 
 
3.4.RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
3.4.1. Case selection 
There are multiple techniques for selecting a case. These techniques are: typical, diverse, 
extreme, deviant, influential, crucial, pathway, most similar, and most different (Gerring, 
2008). This case study was an influential case study as “influential cases are those that have a 
large impact on an estimated causal relationship from a cross-case model” (Gerring & 
Cojocaru, 2016, p. 399).  The purpose of an influential case study is to help confirm or 
disconfirm the relationship between two areas of interest (Gerring & Cojocaru, 2016). “Any 
case chosen for in-depth analysis must afford enough data to address the question of interest” 
(Gerring & Cojocaru, 2016, p. 4). Case selection is driven by the case and how the case is 
situated within the interest of the population (Seawright & Gerring, 2008).  
 
Firstly, Lebo was selected because he was born severely premature, at a gestational age of less 
than 28 weeks. Secondly, Lebo was experiencing difficulties in the classroom where he was at 
risk of academic failure and not achieving standards set by the teacher at GHI Primary School 
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(pseudonym), Lebo’s previous primary school. This led the researcher to investigate what 
Lebo’s psycho-educational support needs were and how his premature birth led to or hindered 
these needs. These factors, therefore fulfils the requirement of Lebo needing an Individualised 
Educational Plan (IEP). An IEP would allow Lebo to receive a tailored education and receive 
the necessary support in areas of difficulty. 
 
A learner’s access to and participation in the curriculum is achieved through the compilation 
of an individualised education programme (IEP) (Walton, et al., 2009). An IEP allows teaching, 
learning and assessments to be adapted for the learner’s needs (Walton, et al., 2009). An IEP 
contains “a description of a child’s educational performance, annual goals and objectives, a 
statement of which special education or other services a child requires” (Walton, et al., 2009, 
p. 109). This includes a “description of instructional and assessment modifications” that the 
learner requires (Walton, et al., 2009, p.109). An IEP remains an essential component of 
inclusive education (Aiello & Bullock, 1999, p. 99). 
 
3.4.2. Data collection and instruments 
Multiple data collection instruments were used in this study. Data was collected through 
interviews, observations and documents. Below are the details of the data collection and the 
instruments used to compile the case of Lebo. 
 
3.4.2.1. Interviews 
The first data collection instrument was a semi-structured interview. This is a qualitative 
method of inquiry that allows the researcher to retrieve information from the participants using 
a set of pre-determined, open-ended questions (Longhurst, 2016). Semi-structured interviews 
allow for a conversational approach where the researcher can explore issues that the researcher 
may feel is important (Longhurst, 2016). While a semi-structured interview is about talking, it 
is also 
 
. . . about listening. It is about paying attention. It is about being open to hear what 
people have to say. It is about being non-judgmental. It is about creating a comfortable 
environment for people to share. It is about being careful and systematic with the things 




Semi-structured interviews with Mrs T were conducted in this study to understand how 
interventions and methods used in the classroom worked, and how the methods and 
interventions could be improved. This method also allows respondents to discuss and raise 
issues that the researcher may not have considered. Semi-structured interviews with Lebo’s 
parents explored and described Lebo’s birth, developmental and schooling history.  
 
To commence, an interview was conducted with the classroom educator. This explained in 
detail the difficulties Lebo experienced and how different methods/techniques and resources 
were used in the classroom to assist Lebo. The interviews explained the different teaching 
methods and techniques that Mrs T used in her classroom, and whether the resources that Lebo 
used affected or assisted Lebo with his difficulties. Finally, an interview with Lebo’s parents 
assisted with his history before attending school, including medical, behavioural and 
developmental history. This interview also gave insight into difficulties the learner may have 
experienced in the home. 
 
Semi-structured interview questions for the parents of Lebo 
 What can you tell the researcher about any learning problems in the family? 
 What can you tell the researcher about the pregnancy with Lebo? 
 What can you tell the researcher about Lebo’s birth? 
 What can you tell the researcher about Lebo’s milestones such as walking, crawling, 
talking, standing? 
 What can you tell the researcher about his early childhood and development? 
 What can you tell the researcher about his schooling history? 
 
Semi-structured interview questions for Lebo’s educator 
 Please explain the difficulties Lebo experiences in your class 
 How do you assist Lebo with these difficulties? 
 Please explain the layout of your classroom 
 How do you differentiate the curriculum to help overcome the different barriers to 
learning in your classroom? 





Prolonged and detailed observations occurred over the period of a year and were recorded in 
an electronic researcher’s journal. These observations occurred every second day, resulting in 
a minimum of two observations per week. The observations were recorded in the classroom 
and on the school field (during outside play) and showed the researcher how Lebo was 
experiencing difficulties and how those difficulties were managed. These observations assisted 
in compiling the case study of Lebo and formed an integral part of the triangulation of data. 
Observation also assisted with detailing the skills (fine motor skills, social skills and visual 
perception) that may not have developed age-appropriately. Visual perception difficulties may 
be seen when working with puzzles and the building of images using two-dimensional shapes. 
Observation helped to complement or contradict the statements of Lebo’s parents and 
interviews with his teachers.   
 
Observation schedule questions 
 What resource is being used? 
 How is the resource being used? 
 What main development domain does this activity fall under? 
 Is there any additional domain that this resource falls under? 
 How does it assist development? 
 How does Lebo react towards this? 
 How does the rest of the class react? 
 Are there any extended activities?  
o What are these extended activities?  
o Are any resources added when doing the extended activities? 
 Are there any related activities? 
o Do these related activities work with the same resource? 
o Do these related activities work in the same way but with a different resource? 
Figure 3.2. Observation guiding questions 
 
3.4.2.3. Documents 
Thirdly, various documents and document analysis were used to compile the case of Lebo. 
Various documentation was used, such as a psychological report; a teacher and parent interview 
report; Lebo’s school reports; and work done by the learner. The psychological report gave an 
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insight into the barriers to learning that Lebo may have faced and any diagnosis that the 
psychologist had given. The psychologist’s report included a short overview of his mother’s 
pregnancy and Lebo’s birth, and described Lebo’s learning difficulties in the classroom. The 
teacher and parent interview report allowed the researcher to view Lebo’s difficulties from the 
educator’s perspective in the first months of Lebo being in the LSEN class. School work done 
by Lebo was used to support conclusions drawn throughout the study. Lebo’s school reports 
allowed for an overview of the term through marks achieved, while Mrs T’s comments may 
have reinforced observations and reports of Lebo in the classroom. Extracts of Lebo’s 
schoolwork might also have reinforced observations made in the classroom and might therefore 
corroborate existing evidence.  
 
3.4.3. Data analysis 
Through the data analysis of a case study, the researcher was able to “converge the data to 
illuminate the case” (Baxter & Jack, 2008, p. 556). Content analysis “is a systematic coding 
and categorizing approach used for exploring large amounts of textual information 
unobtrusively to determine trends and patterns of words used, their frequency, their 
relationships, and the structures and discourses of communication” (Vaismoradi, Turunen, & 
Bondas, 2013, p. 400). Thematic content analysis is a technique of analysing raw data including 
written, verbal or visual communication messages (Elo & Kyngäs, 2008). This allows for a 
systematic and objective technique of describing and quantifying phenomena (Elo & Kyngäs, 
2008). Through the process of thematic content analysis, it is possible to categorise data 
collected into content related themes or categories. “It is assumed that when classified into the 
same categories, words, phrases and the like share the same meaning” (Elo & Kyngäs, 2008, 
p. 107). This technique uses a set of predetermined themes or categories to reduce the volume 
of both verbal and printed data collected. It is reduced to more manageable data, from which 
the researcher identified patterns to gain insight into the psycho-educational support needs of 
the learner. In this study, thematic content analysis was framed according to the modified 
domains conceptualised in the DSM5 (APA, 2013). 
 
3.5.ENSURING TRUSTWORTHINESS 
Trustworthiness can be ensured by four aspects: credibility, transferability, dependability and 




Credibility is the “confidence in the truth of the findings” and establishing that the results are 
a correct interpretation of the participant’s view (Anney, 2014, p. 276; Holloway & Wheeler, 
2002; Macnee & McCabe, 2008). Credibility is more dependent on the richness of data rather 
than the volume of data. The accuracy of data can be achieved through many methods such as 
triangulation or member checking amongst others (Anney, 2014; Lincoln & Guba, 1985). In 
this study, credibility was ensured using triangulation of data (Figure 3.3.) and by member 
checking.  
 
Triangulation and the utilisation of different data collection methods is done in order to 
check the consistency of the findings.  This was achieved through the use of different 
methods of data collection. All interviews with Mrs T and Lebo’s parents were analysed and 
then handed to the participants to check whether they agreed with the analysis. During the 
interview process, questions were asked again, or the answers were summarised to ensure that 
no data was misinterpreted. Triangulation is used to reduce bias and reinforces the quality of 
the data collected from the multiple sources such as interviews, prolonged observations and 
documents (Anney, 2014). 
 
Prolonged observation helps to immerse the researcher in the world of the participants (Anney, 
2014; Bitsch, 2005). This assists the researcher to gain the insight required to understand the 
context of the study (Anney, 2014). The prolonged observation “provides a greater 
understanding of the participants’ culture and context” (Anney, 2014, p. 276). Finally, to ensure 
credibility, member checking is done. Member checks ensure that “data and interpretations are 
continuously tested as they are derived from members of various audiences and groups from 
which data are solicited” (Guba & Lincoln, 1982, p. 85).  
 
Member checking also reduces researcher bias when completing the process of analysis and 
interpretation of the collected data (Anney, 2014). Member checking is the process where “the 
analysed and interpreted data is sent back to the participants for them to evaluate the 
interpretation made by the inquirer (researcher) and to suggest changes if they are unhappy 





Figure 3.3. Triangulation of data 
  
Figure 3.3 represents the three methods of data collection that were then triangulated to ensure 
credibility. Secondly, “transferability refers to the degree to which the research can be 
transferred to other contexts” (Anney, 2014, p. 278), which is defined by the readers of the 
research. The “researcher facilitates the transferability judgment by a potential user through 
‘thick description’ and purposeful sampling” (Bitsch, 2005, p. 85). Transferability was ensured 
in this study as there was thick, rich description of the case given in raw and analysed data such 
as words of the participants.  
 
A thick description “enables judgments about how well the research context fits other contexts, 
thick descriptive data, i.e. a rich and extensive set of details concerning methodology and 
context, should be included in the research report” (Li, 2004, p. 305). A thick, rich description 
allows other researchers to replicate the study in a different context with similar results (Anney, 
2014).  
 
The third aspect of trustworthiness is dependability. This shows that the findings in the study 
are consistent and can be repeated. Dependability refers to “the stability of findings over time” 
(Bitsch, 2005, p. 86). “Dependability involves participants evaluating the findings and the 








the data received from the informants of the study” (Anney, 2014, p. 278). In this study, 
dependability was achieved through an audit trail, triangulation and peer examination.  
 
An audit trail is the process whereby the researcher is able to account for the decisions made 
and activities completed to demonstrate how the data was collected (Bowen, 2009; Li, 2004). 
In order for a thorough audit trail to be conducted, the researcher ought to keep the raw data 
retrieved from the documents, observations and interviews (Guba & Lincoln, 1982). The audit 
trail may also contributed to the confirmability of this study (Guba & Lincoln, 1982). Peer 
examination resembles the process of member checking. However, peer examination is 
completed by a neutral researcher, “such as doctoral students, who are either doing qualitative 
research or have experience of qualitative research” (Anney, 2014, p. 279). Peer examination 
allows the researcher to be honest about their study and contribute to a more reflective analysis 
(Bitsch, 2005).  
 
The fourth and final aspect is confirmability. Confirmability is “the degree to which the results 
of an inquiry could be confirmed or corroborated by other researchers” (Anney, 2014, p. 279). 
This, therefore, questions whether the researcher has been biased during the period of the study. 
Confirmability is “concerned with establishing that data and interpretations of the findings are 
not figments of the inquirer’s imagination, but that they are clearly derived from the data” 
(Tobin & Begley, 2004, p. 392). Confirmability in the study will be achieved through the 
completion of an audit trail and the triangulation of data (Anney, 2014). In this study, detailed 
data collected was transcribed and meticulously analysed when compiling the case of Lebo. 
 
3.6.ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
The ethical consideration process started with ethical clearance. Ethical clearance was applied 
for and obtained from the Ethical Committee in the University of Johannesburg (UJ)’s Faculty 
of Education. The ethical clearance number for this study was given as: 2018-031. The ethical 
clearance certificate may be found in Appendix A.  
 
Following ethical clearance and the receiving of an ethical clearance number, application was 
made for permissions from the Gauteng Department of Education (GDE). This was done as 
research was being conducted in a GDE school. The approval letter for the study to be 
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conducted in a GDE school may be found in Appendix A. The study’s approval number is 
8/4/4/1/2.  
 
Written consent was obtained from all the participants involved. Before written consent was 
obtained from the participants, Mr K (pseudonym), principal of ABC Primary School, asked 
for the GDE consent letter which was provided. Mr K was informed of the participants in the 
research project and he signed the consent form for ABC Primary School and its staff members 
to participate. Mr K also signed the consent forms for the educator, as evidence that he had 
seen it before handing them to the participants to sign. As Lebo is a minor, his parents also 
signed the consent form for him to participate. Written consent was also obtained for Mrs T as 
a participant. Mrs T also signed a consent form as an observer to protect the rights of Lebo 
when he was in the classroom. This was done by means of a written consent form which stated 
that a pseudonym would be used to protect the identities of all the participants involved. When 
a meeting was held with the parents and the teacher to sign the consent form, they were 
informed that participation was voluntary and they were free not to participate. It was also 
made clear to the participants that should they feel uncomfortable, they were free to withdraw 
at any time without any consequences. The participants were informed that they did not have 
to answer questions that made them feel uncomfortable. All participants were assured of 
confidentially and that the data collected would only be used for the purpose of this study.  
 
The study was conducted with a vulnerable, minor (child under the age of 18) and a learner 
with potential learning barriers. However, any information gathered was treated with utmost 
confidentiality and was available to me (the researcher). It remains the property of the 












Table 3.1. List of Pseudonyms and description 
Pseudonyms Description 
ABC Primary School School where the study takes place 
Dr J School psychologist 
GHI Primary School Previous primary school that Lebo attended 
Kabelo Learner in the LSEN class 
Kamohelo Learner in the LSEN class 
Lebo Focus of the case study 
Marco Learner in the LSEN class 
Miss A Computer Teacher 
Miss E Physical Education teacher 
Miss F Physical Education teacher 
Mr B Physical Education teacher 
Mr C Physical Education teacher 
Mr D Physical Education teacher 
Mr K Principal of ABC Primary School 
Mrs G Media teacher 
Mrs H Music teacher 
Mrs I Deputy Principal 
Mrs T LSEN class teacher 
Sipho Lebo’s father’s uncle / Lebo’s grandmother’s brother 





3.7.1. School profile 
 
Figure 3.4. Layout of ABC Primary School 
 
The school in which this research takes place, referred to as ABC Primary School, is a primary 
school located in the south of Johannesburg. This primary school is a government mainstream 
(TI2:L23) school. ABC Primary School is a full fee-paying school; the teaching staff includes 
a combination of learnerships (student teachers), non-experienced, newly qualified and 
experienced teachers. The physical education (PE) teacher, the music teacher and computer 
teacher are all outsourced educators.  
 
In the computer periods, during normal teaching hours, basic computer literacy is taught. 
Learners are taught how to use a computer, the different components of computers, how to type 
and how to use various programmes, such as Microsoft Word, Excel and PowerPoint. Each 
grade has computer lessons with teacher, Miss A (pseudonym). The Foundation Phase (FP) 
benefits from two hours a week, and the Immediate Phase (IP) and Senior Phase (SP) have one 
hour a week. There are 42 computers enclosed in a windowless secure room. This allows for 
each learner to have their own computer, with no need to share. There is a projector in the 
room, allowing Miss A to guide the learners in real time what to do. 
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In the physical education periods, learners are sent onto the school field, mostly at the far end 
of the senior field, as far as possible away from the classrooms due to the noise level generated 
by the activities (Figure 3.4.). In the locked stockroom, balls, hula hoops, skipping ropes and 
other equipment that may be necessary are available to the PE teachers. Apart from Mr B 
(pseudonym), there are other teachers who teach in the classroom and assist with physical 
education too. These teachers are Mr C (pseudonym), Mr D (pseudonym), Miss E (pseudonym) 
and Miss F (pseudonym). All classes, from Grade 1 to Grade 7 and the LSEN class, have on 
average four periods of Physical Education in a week, during regular school hours. Immediate 
Phase and Senior Phase also benefit from four periods a week of physical education. 
 
Mrs G (pseudonym) is the school librarian. Learners in the Foundation Phase have 30 minutes 
a week where they go to the school library and the learners get a book of their choice. They 
return the book that they received the previous week and choose a new one out of the graded 
box. While the learners are selecting their books, a selected learner gets to read their chosen 
book to the class. Mrs I (pseudonym) is the deputy principal of the Foundation Phase. She 
noticed while teaching, that the learners did not know the traditional fairy tales such as “The 
Twelve Princesses” and “Ali Baba and the 40 Thieves” amongst many others. For that reason, 
if there is spare time in this period, Mrs G allows learners to watch a short, 10-minute fairy tale 
videoclip.  
 
The school library is available to all the learners outside of the media centre periods (Figure 
3.4.). The library has a large collection and variety of both reading books and information 
books. The children are also encouraged to use these resources when they have projects or 
assessments to complete. 
 
Lastly, Mrs H (pseudonym) is the music teacher and teaches only Grade 1 to 4. Grade 1 to 3 
classes and the LSEN class each have an hour with her a week, while Grade 4 has one period 
of 30 minutes a week. From Grade 5 to 7, music is taught by the relevant Creative Arts (CA) 
teacher.  
 
The Educational Psychologist, Dr J (pseudonym), practises, assesses and helps the learners 
every Wednesday without any cost to the learners or their parents. Dr J plays a vital role in the 
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School Based Support Team (SBST) and while he cannot always attend the meetings because 
of commitments at other schools in the area, he assists to the best of his ability when he is 
needed and can attend the bimonthly School Based Support Team (SBST) meetings. 
 
Learner numbers are almost equally balanced between male and female learners, distributed 
among seven grades. There are approximately 1100 learners at ABC Primary School with 
approximately 160 learners per grade (Figure 3.5.). The student to teacher ratio is as high as 1 
teacher to 42 students (in the higher grades) but each grade has four classes of an average of 
40 learners per class. However, in Grade 1, there are 5 classes of 32 learners per class (Figure 
3.5.).   
 
 




Many of the learners in this school are from a surrounding township. However, this township 
is not one of the surroundings areas that fall into the school’s feeder area. Many of the families 
fall into the lower and lower-middle socio-economic background. Therefore, about 20 learners 
between Grade 1 and 7 and the LSEN class benefit from the feeding scheme. This feeding 
scheme assists the learners with more than just food. These learners receive a polony, peanut 
butter or jam sandwich daily. These sandwiches are made in the school tuckshop and the 
learners who benefit from this scheme come to collect the sandwiches at first break (10:00). 
This feeding scheme is run solely by the prefects, who raise funds throughout the year in order 
to support this feeding scheme and any other projects that they may choose. However, these 
learners also receive uniforms and stationery where the school may deem it necessary. There 
are also learners who receive clothes and food packages that include rice or pap etc., just before 
school closes for the holidays.  
 
While the Language of Learning and Teaching (LOLT) is English (Figure 3.6.), many of these 
learners do not have English as their home language. IsiZulu or Sesotho is the home language 
of many learners, but there is a selection of learners whose home languages are French (learners 
who originate from the Democratic Republic of Congo [DRC]) or Chinese (learners who 
originate from China), for example.  Due to this inability to comprehend the English language, 
many learners at this school struggle to pass English as a Home Language (HL) subject, and 
therefore also struggle with Afrikaans, which is the First Additional Language (FAL) subject 
at ABC Primary School (Figure 3.6.). In 2018, Zulu as a Second Additional Language (IIAL) 





Figure 3.6. Language choices at ABC Primary School 
 
While there are a great number of learners in this school, each learner has an allocated desk 
and chair with no need for sharing. In addition, there are adequate Learner and Teacher Support 
Material (LTSM) resources available for each learner to have a textbook and/or reader for each 
subject. Among these 1 100 learners, there are on average 10 learners who fall into the white 
race group, while the others are either Indian, coloured or African. Among these Indian 
learners, about 10% of them, both males and females, leave on a Friday afternoon at 12:00 
(when the school bell rings for second break) for mosque and religious prayers. It is up to the 






Figure 3.7. Offences that may result in detention at ABC Primary School 
 
Each class in the intermediate and senior phase has a discipline book. This is used for rewards, 
referred to as diamonds at ABC Primary School, and detentions for any offences committed. 
These offenses include homework not done, incorrect school uniform or poor behaviour in 
class (Figure 3.7.). If the learners do not comply with the school rules, it results in the learner 
sitting for a 15 minute detention period after school on the day (Figure 3.7.). As this procedure 
is in the school rules, the school does not need to inform parents if the learner sits for this 
detention. Once the learner reaches 10 detentions, they receive an extra hour detention on a 
Friday afternoon. Following this, once the learner reaches 15 detentions, they then receive an 
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extra two-hour detention supervised by a member of the School Management Team (SMT). 
After that, when the learners have accumulated 20 detentions, a disciplinary meeting is held 
with parents and the SMT. Once a learner has reached this stage, they are no longer allowed to 
participate in any school sport or cultural activities. The final stage is 30 detentions. When a 
learner reaches this stage, a formal disciplinary hearing is held with the School Governing 
Body (SGB). The offences and rewards are noted in the learner’s diary which they can refer to 
when necessary. The pages noting the procedure for detentions are also pasted into the classes 
discipline book which is carried by the learners from one period to the next. This detention 
count is reset at the beginning of each term. 
 
This discipline and reward technique is reinforced by all the teachers in the school. While the 
Foundation Phase and LSEN class do not have a discipline book, they also reinforce this 
discipline and reward technique. Classroom rules are displayed and are visible in every 
classroom (Figure 3.8.). 
 
 
Figure 3.8. Classroom rules 
 
While there is a strict discipline routine at ABC Primary School, there is also a reward 
technique. These are referred to as diamonds. Learners in the Foundation and Intermediate 
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Phase can earn diamonds by receiving no detentions for a two week cycle, if they consistently 
improve, or outstanding honesty, integrity, loyalty and helpfulness (Figure 3.9.). Learners in 
the Foundation Phase who have shown consistent improvement, exceptional work in 
assessments and assignments (achieving a 7 rating or 80%), and good work in books may also 
receive diamonds (Figure 3.9.). Once a learner reaches a certain amount of diamonds, they 
receive rewards by means of different coloured certificates and a free civvies day (Figure 3.9.). 
Civvies days are days were the selected learner may wear casual clothes to school, instead of 
their school uniform. These certificates are handed out during the weekly (for Senior and 
Intermediate Phase) or bi-weekly (for Foundation Phase) assemblies.   
 
 
Figure 3.9. Rewards system at ABC Primary School 
 
While this school falls into the norm of many primary schools within the area, they differentiate 
themselves by one main feature. This feature is one which only occurs in a handful of schools 
in the area. It is evident in only three schools within a 10-kilometre radius of ABC Primary 




3.7.2. Special needs class profile 
 
Figure 3.10. Layout of the LSEN class of ABC Primary School 
 
 































































































































































































This is a feature that the school is highly proud of. They will do anything necessary to ensure 
that they can accommodate any learners that apply or are recommended to be placed in a class 
such as this one. While the rest of the school has a teacher to learner ratio of one teacher to 42 
learners, this class has a maximum teacher to learner ratio of one teacher to 20 learners (Figure 
3.5.). In Year Two of this study, there were 18 learners (TI2:L28). The principal of the school 
has restricted the number of the learners in this class to a maximum of 20 learners, mainly 
because of the attention required by each child. However, this number does not remain 
constant.  Learners leave ABC Primary School’s LSEN class if they are unable to cope in this 
class and therefore, requiring the move to a special needs school or remedial school.  
 
The place that the exiting learner has vacated does not remain vacant for long; as soon as one 
learner leaves, within a week or two, another learner is placed in this class. This movement of 
learners was evident on one specific Friday morning: a learner was moved from ABC Primary 
School to a school for special needs. By the following Monday morning, the place was no 
longer available as Lebo had joined the class. In fact, there is a waiting list for the LSEN class 
at this school. 
 
This LSEN class is divided into four groups (TI2:L40-41) (Figure 3.10.; Figure 3.11.). The 
learners are placed in their groups once they arrive in the class and are sorted into ability with 
a maximum of six learners per group. Each group works on their own programme. These 
learners are assessed when they enter the LSEN class to determine which ability group they 
would fall within. Group 1 is on the receptive year programme, Group 2 is on the Grade 1 
programme and so on (Figure 3.12.). The table below is displayed on the learner’s school report 




Figure 3.12. Ability groups that learners are placed in in the LSEN class 
 
However, the learners are not permanently in the group once they are placed there. They move 
between these groups depending on their ability and whether the learners become weaker or 
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stronger in certain learning areas. This allows for better inclusive education implementation as 
learners are given work they can cope with, but which is also challenging. However, it results 
in more administration and assessment due to each individual group getting their own 
worksheets and assessments. They often move up to the next group as they grow stronger in a 
certain subject or move down to a lower group should they struggle in another. For example, 
Kabelo (pseudonym) is in Group 3 for English but is in Group 2 for Maths. Group 1 comprises 
six learners in both the Maths and English programmes. At the time of this study, this group 
was busy with the end of the receptive year syllabus to the beginning of the Grade 1 syllabus, 
in both English and Maths. Group 2 comprises five learners for the English programme but has 
six learners in the Maths programme. They were completing the end of the Grade 1 syllabus to 
the middle of the Grade 2 syllabus, for both English and Maths. Group 3 has four learners in 
the English programme but has three learners in the Maths programme. They were busy with 
the end of the Grade 2 syllabus to the beginning of Grade 3 syllabus. Finally, Group 4 has three 
learners in both programmes. They were busy with the end of Grade 3 syllabus to the beginning 
of Grade 4 syllabus. The following tables summarise the groups and illustrate which 
programme they were following in English and Maths. 
 




Programme that the learners are following 
Group 1 6 End of Grade R syllabus to beginning of Grade 1 syllabus 
Group 2 5 End of Grade 1 syllabus to middle of Grade 2 syllabus 
Group 3 4 End of Grade 2 syllabus to beginning of Grade 3 syllabus 
Group 4 3 End of Grade 3 syllabus to beginning of Grade 4 syllabus 
 




Programme that the learners are following 
Group 1 6 End of Grade R syllabus to beginning of Grade 1 syllabus 
Group 2 6 End of Grade 1 syllabus to middle of Grade 2 syllabus 
Group 3 3 End of Grade 2 syllabus to beginning of Grade 3 syllabus 




During Term 1 of the second year of this study, Group 3 and Group 4 started a basic Grade 4 
Natural Science (NS) programme. They learnt about the growth cycle of a plant, and then the 
learners applied what they had learnt to what was occurring in the garden and with their plants. 
In Term 3 of the second year, they were due to start a Grade 4 Geography programme.  
 
The teacher to learner ratio may be the only differences between the LSEN class and the rest 
of the school; in the LSEN class, the ratio is maximum 20:1 instead of 40:1. As with the rest 
of the classes at ABC Primary School, each learner in the LSEN class has a desk and a chair 
and any Learner and Teacher Support Material (LTSM) resources that may be necessary to 
help learners achieve to the best of their ability. In the LSEN class, due to the small class size, 
Mrs T is not reduced to the ‘chalk and talk’ method of teaching and the LSEN class have more 
resources available. Among these multiple resources available to each learner is a vegetable 
garden adjacent to their classroom (Figure 3.13.). The learners are completely in charge of this 
garden. Each learner has their own tyre (TI2:L198) and they have to tend to it (TI2:L199). Each 
learner gets to decide what to plant in their own tyre (TI2:L199-200) and once they have planted 
the seeds, and the fruit or vegetables have grown, they are free to take them home. These 
learners love their garden as it gives them some responsibility that they might have not received 
if it was not for this garden. Alongside the individual tyres, there is a main garden bed. The 
learners are placed in mixed ability groups, and these groups each have a portion of the main 
garden bed to look after. They are responsible for the watering and tending of their main garden 




    
     
Figure 3.13. LSEN garden (Communal garden bed and individual tyres) 
 
At the back of the classroom, there are resource areas: a reading corner (TI2:L32-33), a 
construction area (TI2:L34), a corner for make believe (TI2:L33-34) and an area for learners 
to be creative and to construct (TI2:L34) (Figure 3.11.) Furthermore, in the classroom, there is 
a small kitchen area (TI2:L36). In this area, there is a working microwave, toaster, a fridge and 
a kettle (Figure 3.14.). The teacher assists the younger learners while they use the appliances 
in the kitchen area. She allows the learners some freedom to use them when needed, for 




    
     
Figure 3.14. Resource centre at the back of the classroom 
 
In this class, there is also a variety of resources which are stored in containers. They are 
necessary because of the various barriers to learning in this class. The main supplier of this vast 
range of resources is the dedicated and motivated teacher, Mrs T (pseudonym), who, out of her 
own pocket, donates and makes most of the resources without claiming any of these costs from 
the school. These resources include those that assist with English, reading, Maths, motor skills 
amongst many other. The description of how these are used to assist learning can be found in 
Chapter 4: Presentation of Findings. 
 
3.7.3. Class teacher profile 
The very dedicated and motivated teacher who currently teaches the LSEN class is known by 
many nicknames, but mainly, as Mrs T. She is 54 years old (TI2:L23) and is a mother, sister, 
and wife. Many people with whom she interacts believe that her dedication stems from the fact 
that, she herself has a special needs child. Jasmine (pseudonym), who was 16 years old at the 
time of commencing this study. She was also born 10 weeks premature and currently has partial 
hearing difficulties and wears a set of hearing aids daily. While Mrs T’s home language is 
English, she teaches in the medium of English, but can also teach in Afrikaans where necessary 




She graduated with her Junior Primary diploma from Administration: House of Representatives 
within the Department of Education and Culture in 1985 and started teaching immediately at 
the age of just 21 in 1986 (TI2:L24). She has taught all subjects throughout the Foundation 
Phase (FP) from the reception year to Grade 3 (TI2: 24-25). In 1999, she stopped teaching and 
went back to university (TI2:L25). where she completed a diploma in Education for Learners 
with Special Education Needs from the University of Witwatersrand in 2004, completing it 
with distinction (TI2:L26). When she joined ABC Primary School in May 2009, she did not go 
directly into the LSEN class, but started as a grade 2 teacher (TI2:L27). She taught grade 2 for 
two years before joining the LSEN class (TI2:L27).  It was through the departure of the 
previous teacher in December 2010, that Mrs T started in this class in 2011 and has remained 
there ever since. Along with her Diploma in Education: Junior Primary and her Further 
Diploma in Education in the field of Education for Learners with Special Education Needs, she 
has attended many external courses, many hosted by National Professional Teachers’ 
Organisation of South Africa (NAPTOSA) Gauteng Professional Development Programme. 
These courses are 
 CAPS for Grade R 
 Reading in the LSEN Classroom 
 Autism 
The above courses were all held at the University of Witwatersrand.  
 
3.8.CHAPTER SUMMARY 
This chapter discussed the research design, the paradigm and approach used in this study. The 
chosen research paradigm was an interpretivist approach and the chosen research approach was 
a case study. The reason for each choice was explained.  
 
Following those explanations, the research methodology was discussed. It included the case 
selection, the data collection and instruments and the analysis of data. Data collection included 
three types of instruments: observations, documents and interviews. Observations were 
detailed and prolonged; while documents were further sub-divided into school reports, 
schoolwork, psychologist report and teacher-parent interview report. Semi-structured 
interviews were conducted with Mrs T and the mother and father of Lebo. Thematic content 
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data analysis was conducted and framed according to the modified domains conceptualised in 
the DSM5  
 
The trustworthiness of the study was achieved by using the four aspects of trustworthiness: 
credibility, transferability, dependability and conformability. These aspects were briefly 
discussed, including the steps taken to ensure that they were met. Ethical considerations were 
discussed and approved before the study commenced.  Clearance was obtained from the Ethical 
Committee of the University of Johannesburg’s Faculty of Education and consent obtained 
from the Gauteng Department of Education as ABC Primary is a government school. Once 
these documents were collected, consent was requested and approved by all the participants.  
 
Finally, the context of the study was outlined, which included the profile of the school, the 




4. CHAPTER 4: PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS 
 
4.1.INTRODUCTION 
Premature children may present with delays in motor, adaptive, cognitive and language 
development (Ribeiro, Rachelli, Amaral, & Lamônica, 2017). Individuals with Mild 
Intellectual Disability (MID) are vulnerable for difficulties in various domains (Nouwens, 
Lucas, Smulders, Embregts, & van Nieuwenhuizen, 2017). This case study investigates the 
psycho-educational support needs of Lebo who was born severely premature. Lebo was born 
at 26 weeks’ gestation and was six years old at the commencement of the study. The case was 
compiled by collecting data through interviews, observations and documentation. The 
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders 5 (APA, 2013) domains and how they 
are adapted for this study are discussed below.   
 
This chapter presented the five domains or themes of development, in relation to the psycho-
educational needs of Lebo: motor and physical, cognitive, adaptive, social and emotional, and 
communication. It included a profile of Lebo, the subject of this case study. In addition, data 
was analysed according to the five domains or themes. Each domain discussed the challenges 
that Lebo faced and the support that he received from Mrs T in the classroom. 
 
4.2.DOMAINS OF FUNCTIONING 
Lebo has been diagnosed with Mild Intellectual Disability (MID). According to DSM5, an 
intellectual disability is a “disorder with onset during the developmental period that includes 
both intellectual and adaptive functioning” (APA, 2013, p. 33). The domains of intellectual 
disability are divided into the conceptual, social and practical domains (Figure 4.1.). 
 
The conceptual domain deals with learners who have difficulties in academic skills such as 
“reading, writing, arithmetic, time or money, with support needed in one or more areas to meet 
age-related expectations” (APA, 2013, p.34). There may also be a “somewhat concrete 
approach to problems and solutions” (APA, 2013, p.34). Regarding the social domain, children 
with a mild intellectual disability are “immature in social interactions” (APA, 2013, p.34). They 
may perceive social cues inaccurately. “Communication, conversation and language are also 
more concrete or immature than may be expected for age” (APA, 2013, p.34). These learners 
may also have difficulties with emotions and their behaviour in an age-appropriate situation. 
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Finally, regarding the practical domain, learners with a mild intellectual disability “may 
function age-appropriately in personal care” (APA, 2013, p.34). These individuals may “need 
some support with complex daily living tasks in comparison to peers” (APA, 2013, p.34).  
 
 
Figure 4.1. Representation of DSM5 domains 
 
The Battelle Developmental Inventory (BDI) is used for screening of developmental delays 
and includes five domains: personal–social, adaptive, fine and gross motor, communication, 
and cognitive (Newbord, Stock, Wnek, Guidabaldi, & Svinicki, 1988). Intellectual disability 
(ID) can affect the child’s development in several “domains of function: cognitive, language, 
motor, auditory, psychosocial, moral judgment, and specific integrative adaptive” (Pratt & 
Greydanus, 2007, p. 1). Therefore, the DSM5 domains have been adapted for this study. The 
domains (Figure 4.2.) used in this study will be 
 the motor and physical domain 
 the communication domain 
 the social and emotional domain 
 the adaptive domain  







The conceptual domain in the DSM5 has been divided into two domains, the cognitive domain 
and the motor and physical domain. The social domain in DSM5 has been separated into two 
domains, the communication domain, and social and emotional domain. The practical domain 
of DSM5 will be renamed the adaptive domain.  
 
The cognitive domain allows for the description of the difficulties in learning academic skills. 
The motor and physical domain allow for description of any difficulties in fine and gross motor 
skills that Lebo may have experienced. Difficulties in social interaction and inaccurately 
perceiving social cues is covered by the social and emotional domain. Finally, difficulties in 
conversation, communication and language fall in the domain of communication. The 
following table summarises these domains.  
 
Table 4.1. Comparison of DSM5 domains and the domains of the study 
DSM5 Domains of Intellectual Disability Study Domains 
Conceptual 
Cognitive 
Motor and Physical 
Social 







Figure 4.2. Representation of the domains used in the study 
 
The following table summarises the abbreviations used throughout the presentation of results.  
 
Table 4.2. Key for presentation of results 
Key 
PI1 Parent Interview 1 – Interview with Lebo’s mother 
PI2 Parent Interview 2 – Interview with Lebo’s father 
TI1 Teacher Interview 1 – Lebo’s Description 
TI2 Teacher Interview 2 – A Day in the Class 
PR Psychologist Report 
OBS Observation 
T#R# Term (Number) Report (Year) 
TPI Teacher Parent Interview Report 
L Line Number 
 
4.3.LEBO’S PROFILE 
Lebo is a boy who was born in June 2011. He was born at six months gestation (approximately 










premature (PR:L2-3; PI1:L39, PI1:L42). At birth, Lebo weighed 500g (PR:L3, PI2:L163). This 
classifies Lebo as an infant born at an extremely low birth weight (ELBW). This refers to a 
birth weight below 1000g (WHO, 2014). Lebo spent about two months in hospital following 
his birth (PI1:L64, PR:L3, PI2:L160).  
 
There is evidence of learning problems in Lebo’s family history. His grandmother has two sons 
who attended the LSEN class (TI1:L31-32). Lebo’s grandfather was also illiterate (TI1:L32). 
Lebo’s father’s uncle, Sipho (pseudonym) also went to a Special Needs School (TI1:L35-36). 
Sipho excelled in everything at the special needs school, but once the family tried to bring him 
back to a mainstream school, he could not cope (PI2:L77-78). Once Sipho had completed his 
schooling at the special needs school, he achieved qualifications to go to JKL School (a creative 
school that offers various courses in multimedia), where he is doing well (PI2:L81-82). There 
was also another family member who was a “slow learner” (PI2:L70). Despite the occurrence 
of learning difficulties in the family, Lebo’s father believed that there was nothing wrong with 
Lebo (TI1:30) and he did not want to place Lebo in the LSEN class (PI2:L31).  
 
Before coming to the LSEN class at ABC Primary School, Lebo attended GHI Primary School. 
He started at GHI Primary School one year prior to the commencement of this study. Therefore, 
he started grade 1 when he was five years old, as he would be turning six before June of that 
year. The father mentioned that, one day, Lebo came to him and said, “you know, Daddy, 
teacher so-and-so just dismisses me when I . . . have . . . done badly in my classwork” (TI1:97-
99). When Lebo was in the reception year, the parents were called in to discuss matters with 
the educators. The educators said that they would “give him things to do but he doesn’t do 
them” (PI2:L315-316).  
 
Due to the complex learning difficulties associated with Lebo’s premature birth, he needed to 
be in a special needs class. Through the process of Lebo’s previous school filling in the SNA1 
and SNA2 form, he received an LSEN number and was placed, correctly, in the LSEN class. 
Within the LSEN class, Mrs T develops an Individualised Education Plan (IEP). An IEP is not 
a one size fits all programme. This plan is in accordance with the definition of inclusive 
education and Education White Paper 6 (DoE, 2001). An IEP allows the educator to adapt the 
curriculum to Lebo’s individual educational needs. The individualisation of the curriculum for 




Lebo was placed in different ability groups for each subject. Below is the table demonstrating 
his progress through groups in Mathematics and English Home Language. 
 
Table 4.3. Lebo's groups in English and Mathematics 
 English Mathematics 
Year One 
Term 1 Level 2 Level 2 
Term 2 Level 1/2 Level 1/2 
Term 3 Level 2 Level 2 
Term 4 Level 2/3 Level 2/3 
Year Two 
Term 1 Level 3/4 Level 3/4 
Term 2 Level 4 Level 3/4 
Term 3 Level 3/4 Level 3/4 
 
When Lebo first started in the LSEN class, he was completing a grade 1 programme but in 
Term 2 Year One, he was completing the reception year and grade 1 programme. He has 
steadily improved and moved up in levels as demonstrated in Table 4.3. It is evident that the 
assistance that Lebo was receiving in the LSEN class was beneficial as he progressed from 
Level 1 programme (reception year) to the Level 4 programme (Grade 3) in approximately 18 
months (six public school terms).  In the following themes, this assistance is demonstrated and 
explained. 
 
4.4.THEME 1: MOTOR AND PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT DOMAIN 
Before Lebo started in the LSEN class, Mrs T had an initial interview with his parents. She 
was informed that all his milestones had been reached (TI1:L26). It was further reinforced 
when the father mentioned that all his milestones “were always on point” (PI2:L215). He added 
that there was one milestone that Lebo was faster to achieve (PI2:L215-216) but he was unsure 
which milestone it was. Potty training is one of the milestones that was discussed. The parents 
contradicted each other about the age at which Lebo was potty-trained. The father claimed that 
when Lebo was seven years old, he had only been completely dry, and not wetting the bed, for 
approximately three months (PI2:L246-248). However, Lebo’s mother claimed that he was dry 
between the ages of one year, 10 months and two years old when he was potty trained (PI1:L69-
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73). She was unsure whether he was four years old or five years old when he would sleep 
throughout the night without wetting the bed (PI1:L80-81).   
 
The age that an individual reaches developmental milestones, is associated with their 
intellectual performance (Ke & Liu, 2015; Murray, Jones, Kuh, & Richards, 2007).  
 
When Lebo was assessed by the psychologist, she mentioned that he had below average spatial 
perception (PR:L69). In relation to Lebo’s motor and physical development, the teacher and I 
discussed the way Lebo sat on his chair. When Lebo started in the LSEN class at the beginning 
of Year One (TI1:L21), Mrs T noticed that he used to sit on his chair with his left foot tucked 
underneath him (TI1:L48) (Figure 4.3.) (OBS2). Up until the end of Year One, Lebo continued 
sitting that way (TI1:L48). The teacher believed that it was due to habit more than a need to sit 
in that way (TI1:L49) and that it was possibly due to low muscle tone (TI1:L49).  
 
Children who do not exercise enough time on core exercises, such as ‘tummy time’, do not get 
the opportunity to develop strength in their shoulders and back (Seymour, 2012).  
 
       
Figure 4.3. Lebo's sitting position and eye exercises 
 
Learners in the LSEN class have “lots of opportunity to play and learn” (TI1:L39-40) and one 
of these opportunities is to do basic eye exercises (TI2:L104). “They have a ball that they swing 
and they have to follow with their eyes” (TI2:L104-105). A similar activity is done with a dog-
shaped teddy bear (Figure 4.3.) (OBS3). Another example of eye exercises is that each child is 
given a stick with a picture drawn on it (Figure 4.3.). The learners choose a partner and they 
have the chance to “test each other’s eyes” (TI2:L105-106). The one learner has to move it 
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from left to right, while their partner follows the stick, keeping their head still, and only 
following with their eyes (TI2:L105-106).  
 
Visual deficits are common in children born prematurely (Birch & O'Connor, 2001; Leung, et 
al.,2018). These difficulties may contribute to learning difficulties in reading and mathematics 
specifically (Leung, et al., 2018). Visual impairment is more likely to occur in LBW children 
than their full-term peers (Madan, Jan, & Good, 2005). ELBW infants are particularly 
vulnerable and at high risk for visual problems (Mirabella, Kjaer, Norcia, Good, & Madan, 
2006). Motor problems in VLBW infants may be influenced by visual impairments (Evensen, 
et al., 2009).  
 
Along with the eye exercises, the teacher does “breathing exercises” (TI2:L107). This activity 
uses balloons, bubbles, whistles or a party blower (Figure 4.4.) (OBS4). “Sometimes we do 
bubbles” (TI2:L107-108) and “sometimes we do balloons” (TI2:L109-110). “Whistle loud, 
whistle soft, whistle a long one, whistle a short one” (TI2:L108-109). This allows for breath 
control which is important when reading. “Blowing big bubbles, slowly, lots of small bubbles” 
(TI2:L110-111). With these activities, it is an opportunity for a lesson on following 
instructions. Lebo does not enjoy following instructions; but it was even more so when he first 
started in the LSEN class. He preferred to do as he pleased. Mrs T had to give him one 
instruction at a time, and only once that instruction was completed, did she give Lebo the next 
instruction to complete. 
 
     
Figure 4.4. Breathing exercises 
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Individuals may read more fluently when they do breathing exercises (Idler, 2011). Many 
children are short of breath, and they may be too short of breath to read aloud (Wenger & 
Turco, 2004).  
 
Another activity that Mrs T did with the learners was ‘popping bubbles’ (OBS4). Learners were 
placed in pairs, and one learner was given the bubbles bottle. The learner with the bubbles 
bottle was expected to blow the bubbles, while the second learner was expected to pop the 
bubbles using only two fingers. This activity strengthened their fine motor skills and pincer 
grip and encouraged the learners to cross their midline when popping the bubbles. Crossing the 
midline is a result of the learners having to remain seated when popping the bubbles. The 
learner popping the bubbles was also expected to pop the bubbles using both their left and right 
hand. Lebo did not enjoy crossing his midline; he would rather use his left hand when bubbles 
came towards that direction of his body, and he would use the right hand in the opposite 
situation (Figure 4.5.).  
 
       
Figure 4.5. Popping bubbles activity 
 
As a gross motor skills activity, Mrs T has created the spray trigger bottle activity (Figure 4.6.) 
(OBS18). The learners were each given a small spray trigger bottle filled with water. They 
went outside and by squeezing the trigger, strengthened their hand and finger muscles, 
following instructions that Mrs T had given them. Lebo was also expected to do this activity 




    
Figure 4.6. Spray bottle activity 
 
When Lebo was assessed by the psychologist one month before he turned seven years old, she 
noted that he had  below average spatial perception (PR:L69). Lebo often got confused when 
he was asked the position of certain objects in relation to himself. To assist with this difficulty, 
the teacher did some “incidentals” before the learners came into the classroom, asking, “who 
is standing first? who is standing at the back? who is taller? who is shorter?” (TI2:L99-101) 
(Figure 4.7.) (OBS5). 
 
     
Figure 4.7. Incidentals activity to assist with special perception 
 
The learners in the LSEN class had an opportunity to play outside on the tennis courts next to 
the classroom. When they are busy with the outside play, they have the opportunity to practise 
their spatial positioning using a hula hoop (Figure 4.8.). Instructions were given to the learners 
such as “keep it in front of you, put it down on the floor, step inside the hula hoop, step outside 




       
Figure 4.8. Spatial positioning with the hula hoops and skipping rope 
 
Children who were born preterm were found to have visuospatial perception difficulties 
(Butcher, et al., 2012; Vicari, Caravale, Carlesimo, Casadei, & Allemand, 2004). Visual-spatial 
perception and visual-motor co-ordination of children born premature may be inferior to their 
peers who were born full-term (Marlow, Wolke, Bracewell, & Samara, 2005). These 
difficulties may continue to adulthood (Leung, Thompson, Black, Dai, & Alsweiler, 2018).  
 
In addition, learners in the class had the opportunity to skip with the hula hoops as an 
introduction to skipping with a skipping rope (OBS6). Learners who could not skip with the 
skipping rope, started with the hula hoop. Lebo seemed to be able to skip at ease with both the 
hula hoop and the skipping rope (Figure 4.8.). As an extended activity, learners placed the 
skipping rope on the floor and balanced on it, as if the skipping rope was a balance beam 
(Figure 4.8.). Lebo seemed to do well with the balancing activity too.  
 
Learners seemed to enjoy the outside play activities as they saw it as playing and not learning 
in the traditional sense in the classroom. This is another example of learners in the LSEN class 
having “lots of opportunity to play and learn” (TI1:L39-40). The hula hoop activity also 
provided an additional opportunity to listen and follow instructions.  
  
To assist with perception, the teacher had a perceptual mat (OBS7) and two different ‘change 
of direction’ activities (OBS8). The perceptual mat is a cream coloured mat and learners need 
to walk along the pattern that is painted on the mat (Figure 4.9.). The lines were labelled A to 
D, and from the opposite side the lines were labelled 1 to 4 (Figure 4.9.). These lines are 




     
Figure 4.9. Perceptual mat 
 
The ‘change of direction’ activity has two options, laminated cards and a painted mat (Figure 
4.10.).  
 
Mrs T said, “Then we have directional activity. I have footsteps printed onto a 
laminated card and we have a sea, and they have to step in the direction of the footsteps 
to cross the river . . . I put the steps down on the floor, so they have to jump step in the 
direction that the feet is showing to get to the other side” (TI2:176-179).  
 
       
Figure 4.10. Directional footprints activity with laminated cards and a painted mat 
 
Many of the learners struggle to jump with both feet together. However, Lebo manages this 
activity well. He seems to want to continue jumping from one end of the tennis court to the 
other. Since joining the class, Lebo is enjoying the various opportunities to play and learn.  
 
Another outside activity uses bean bags (OBS9). The learners are expected to “toss it from the 
left hand to the right hand, toss it to each other” (TI2:L154-155) and “balance it on your head 




To further assist with Lebo’s gross motor skills, Mrs T used a large black elastic band with the 
ends sewn together (OBS10). The learners were expected to stretch it across their body and 
then, placing their foot on one end, using their opposite hand, the learners were expected to 
stretch it as high and far as they could. Finally, with both feet on one end, learners were 
expected to use one hand and stretch it as high up as they could (Figure 4.11.). With this 
activity, learners could cross their midline. The elastic band is a certain length, and it give a bit 
of resistance when the learners pull on it. 
 
      
   
Figure 4.11. Bean bags and large black elastic band to assist gross motor skills  
 
The learners also do sensory play. They either go into the garden barefoot (TI2:L207) or they 
walk along the sensory walk in the classroom (Figure 4.12.) (OBS12). The sensory walk has 
54 boards of different shapes and textures (Table 4.4 ). Lebo seemed to enjoy the sensory walk 
at first, however, once the excitement was over, there were certain boards that he did not enjoy. 
Lebo seemed to enjoy the slightly rougher textures such as the sandpaper and the scrubbing 
brushes, but did not enjoy the feeling of the softer ones such as the microfibre. When Mrs T 
did some sensory play using shaving cream (OBS11), Lebo also seemed to resist it (Figure 
4.12.). When Mrs T was practising simple sound recognition in the shaving cream, he seemed 
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able to cope as he just had to use one finger in the shaving cream. However, once Lebo had to 
rub the top of his hands and his palms in it, he seemed to shy away from it.  
 
       
Figure 4.12. Sensory play  
 
Table 4.4. Sensory boards using different textures 
1. ‘Spaghetti’ duster 
2. Astroturf 
3. Brick patterned 
silicone 
4. Bubble wrap 
5. Bumpy silicone 
6. Coarse sandpaper 





11. Cotton wool 
12. Crushed velvet 
13. Diagonal textured 
silicone 
14. Textured carpet 1 
15. Textured carpet 2 
16. Felt 
17. Fine sandpaper 
18. Fluffy fleece  
19. Foam 
20. Foam floor mat 1 
21. Foam floor mat 2 
22. Foam floor mat 3 
23. Green pot scourers 
24. Heart patterned 
silicone 
25. Heavy traffic 
carpeting 
26. Hessian 
27. Large anti-slip 
28. Lego base board 
29. Microfibre 
30. Packing insulation 
31. Pique fabric 
32. Place mat 
33. Pyramid ‘gems’ 
34. Rose ‘gems’ 
35. Rough side of Velcro 
36. Satin 
37. School buttons 
38. Scrubbing brushes 
39. Seashells 
40. Shapes buttons 
41. Silicone surfaced 
fabric 
42. Small anti-slip 
43. Soft pot scourer 
44. Soft side of Velcro 
45. String 
46. Suede 
47. Synthetic flowers 
48. Textured elastic 









Sensory processing is negatively affected by preterm births (Machado, de Oliveira, Magalhaes, 
de Miranda, & Bouzada, 2017; Ryckman, Hilton, Rogers, & Pineda, 2017). The integration 
and adaptation that is associated with sensory difficulties may have a “negative effect on motor, 
cognitive and language development” (Machado, et al., 2017, p. 92). Sensory difficulties may 
also affect their emotional and social development (Celik, Elbasan, Gucuyener, Kayihan, & 
Huri, 2017). Extremely low birth weight (ELBW) infants are at risk for difficulties with sensory 
integration (Lecuona, van Jaarsveld, Raubenheimer, & van Heerden, 2017). One of the sensory 
systems that forms part of the sensory integration process is the tactile link (Ayres, 2008). The 
stages of fine motor development of preterm born children are found to occur at a slightly later 
age than the development of children born at full-term (Thun-Hohenstein, Largo, Molinari, 
Kundu, & Duc, 1991).  
 
The psychologist mentioned that Lebo had a poor pencil grip (PR:L11) and he required support 
(PR:L139). When he joined the LSEN class, Mrs T also noticed that his pencil grip was strange 
(TI1:L47-48) which she corrected by using a triangular pencil grip (TI1:L68) (Figure 4.13.) 
(OBS13). It greatly improved Lebo’s handwriting.  
 
       
Figure 4.13. Lebo's pencil grip and laminated and plastic shapes to assist with fine motor skills 
 
To assist with fine motor skills, Mrs T used many different activities. Two of these involve 
hard plastic shapes and laminated shapes (Figure 4.13.) (OBS14). In both activities, there is an 
item (either a hard plastic or a laminated shape) which has holes punched through it. The learner 
is given the shape and a shoelace or piece of string. They are then expected to take the shoelace 
and thread it through the punched holes. Many learners struggle with this activity when left to 
do it on their own. However, once they are instructed and shown what to do, they seem to do 
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better. Weaving also helped with fine motor skills, as well as the grasp of the laces. Grasping 
the laces correctly helps correct Lebo’s pencil grip (PR:L11; TI1:L47-48).  
 
   
Figure 4.14. Soft pom-poms and plastic tweezers, and toothpicks and tweezers to assist with fine motor skills 
   
Lebo’s fine motor skills were also strengthened using plastic tweezers. Mrs T used a set of 
plastic tweezers in a box with either coloured toothpicks or soft pom-poms (Figure 4.14.) 
(OBS15). Slightly larger pom-poms were used (as seen in Figure 4.15.) before moving onto 
the smaller ones, as grasping larger pom-poms with the tweezers is easier. Lebo was expected 
to sort the toothpicks or pom-poms according to colour by placing them in an allocated section 
of the muffin tray. Lebo had to pick these objects up one-by-one and co-ordinate the colour of 
the object to the colour at the bottom of the muffin tray. By using a set of plastic tweezers, 
Lebo was using and strengthening his hand-eye coordination. The toothpicks are quite thin and 
small, so a good pincer grip was needed to grab them with the tweezers in comparison to the 
pom-poms, which are small and soft. If Lebo gripped the pom-poms too hard with the tweezers, 
they would pop out of the grasp of the tweezers. Pom-poms were also a good activity to 
strengthen his hand-eye coordination. While these activities helped with his hand-eye 
coordination and his fine motor skills, they also helped Lebo with colours as he has trouble 
distinguishing them (PR:L135). Mrs T generally starts off the activity with the learners 
labelling the items that they are sorting, and labelling the colours that they see. She gives each 
learner in the group a turn to name a coloured item. When another learner does this, the other 
learners in the group must pick up the same coloured item. 
 
Mrs T also used straws and earbuds (OBS17). The learners were given a box with short straws 
and matching coloured earbuds. Learners were expected to match the coloured straws and 
earbuds and then put the earbuds inside the straws. This activity also helped Lebo with colour 
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(PR:L135) (Figure 4.15.). When Lebo found a matching pair, he had to name each colour and 
name the initial sound of that colour (for example, orange begins with an ‘o’). 
    
       
Figure 4.15. Pom-poms and whisk activity, and straws and earbuds activity for hand-eye coordination and colour 
recognition  
     
An extended activity with slightly larger pom-poms used a kitchen whisk (Figure 4.15.) 
(OBS16). Lebo was given the larger pom-poms and expected to push them into the whisk. 
Once he had filled up the whisk, Lebo noticed that if he pushed the pom-poms into the whisk 
with too much force, the other pom-poms would fall out the other side.  
 
Mrs T also helped Lebo with threading activities, using pipe cleaners, beads, buttons, ‘silly’ 
straws and wooden beads. Lebo had to thread beads or buttons onto a chosen object (OBS19). 
He had to thread slightly larger beads onto ‘silly’ straws and push them past the s-bends (Figure 
4.16.), or he had to thread the smaller co-ordinated colour beads onto the pipe cleaners (Figure 
4.16.). Using the same pipe cleaners as before, Lebo had to thread two-hole buttons onto the 
pipe cleaners (Figure 4.16.), which may be seen as an extension to the threading activities 
(Figure 4.13.).  
 
One of the final fine motor skills activities used pegs. Each learner was given a multi-coloured 
picture, such as a flower and they were given a handful of pegs (Figure 4.16.) (OBS20). The 
learners were then expected to place the coloured pegs on the colour co-ordinated piece, such 
as the petals on the flower. Lebo seemed to excel in this activity and even placed a green peg 




      
             
Figure 4.16. Activities using pegs and flowers; buttons and pipe cleaners; silly straws and beads; and pipe cleaners and 
beads 
 
The activities benefited the children because preterm children may have weaker gross motor 
skills than their full-term peers (Marlow, Wolke, Bracewell, & Samara, 2005). 47% of preterm 
born infants have poor motor skills at the age of eight (Hack, et al., 2005). Children who were 
born premature may experience motor impairments, and are at a higher risk to experience these 
difficulties than those born at full-term (Williams, Lee, & Anderson, 2010). Impairments in 
motor skills may have a significant and negative effect on educational, behavioural and social 
domains (Williams, Lee, & Anderson, 2010). Children who were born preterm scored lower 
on the gross motor development test, even when using their corrected age (Figure 2.7.) (Van 
Haastert, de Vries, Helders, & Jongmans, 2006). Preterm born children, in comparison to their 
full-term born peers, performed poorly in the motor domain and are at high risk of experiencing 
motor impairment (Cheong, et al., 2017). Preterm born children may experience ‘behaviour 
problems’. These difficulties encompass a wide variety of difficulties which may include 
sensitivity to sensory input (Arpi & Ferrari, 2013).  
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Figure 4.17. Unifix blocks and wooden beads to reinforce perceptual skills 
 
In a threading activity that also benefits perception, wooden beads and a strong piece of string 
were used (OBS21). Lebo was expected to continue the pattern that was at the end of the string. 
For example, he was given the pattern of ‘white bead, white bead, black bead’ and was expected 
to continue with that pattern (Figure 4.17.). Another activity using perception was unifix blocks 
(OBS21). Lebo was given four sets of unifix blocks that clip into one another. He was given a 
card with a pattern, and using these blocks, he had to replicate the given pattern (Figure 4.17.). 
In this activity, he was given the opportunity to self-correct. He was often able to correct 
himself without Mrs T informing him that he had made a minor mistake in repeating the pattern. 
When Lebo first joined the LSEN class, his perceptual reasoning fell within the extremely low 
range (PR:L58) and he struggled to perceive essential details (PR:L65-66).  
 
Lebo’s perceptual skills were also reinforced through tangrams, wooden stick puzzles and the 
‘I spy’ bottle. Lebo had below average visual organisation (PR:L68-69) and below average 
spatial perception (PR:L69). The wooden stick puzzles used two large ice cream sticks with 
foam animals stuck on them (one at the top and one at the bottom of the ice cream stick) 
(OBS23). The ice cream sticks were then split, resulting in the animals being cut in half. Lebo 
was given all the halves and then expected to join the sticks up with the correct other half. At 
first Lebo tried to match just one of the animals (Figure 4.18. top centre left and right) until he 
found that he had to have both animals match in order to finish the puzzle. He also tried to 
match the same half of the animal together (Figure 4.18. top far left). He was once again given 




       
     
Figure 4.18. Wooden stick puzzles, tangrams and ‘I spy’ bottle to reinforce perceptual skills 
 
Another activity was the used tangrams (OBS22). Lebo was given seven different coloured 
shapes (Figure 4.18.). Using these shapes, he had to duplicate the pattern that was given to him. 
Apart from the parallelogram, he was able to duplicate the pattern with ease. He struggled to 
visually perceive essential details (PR:L65-66) but this activity seemed to reinforce this skill.  
 
As a perceptual activity and to calm the learners, Mrs T used an ‘I spy’ bottle (Figure 4.18.) 
(OBS24). It was a sealed plastic bottle filled with rice and small objects. Learners were given 
a checklist and as they found the specific objects, they marked them off on the list. Some 
objects in the bottle are larger and easier to find while others are smaller. The smaller the 
objects were, the harder they were to find. This bottle also helped with anxiety as it seemed to 










Table 4.5. Resources used to assist with Motor and Physical Development 
 Balloons 
 Beads and pipe cleaners 
 Beads and silly straws 
 Bean bags 
 Bubbles 
 Change of direction 
 Dog-shaped teddy bear 
 Doll-shaped ice cream 
sticks 
 Wooden stick puzzles 
 Elastic 
 Hula hoops 
 I spy bottle 
 Party blower 
 Pegs and printed flower 
 Perceptual mat 
 Pipe cleaners and buttons 
 Pom-poms and whisk 
 Pom-poms, plastic 
tweezers and muffin tray 
 Sensory walk 
 Shaving cream 
 Skipping ropes 
 Spray bottle 
 Straws and earbuds 
 Tangrams 
 Threading plastic shapes 
 Threading shapes 
 Toothpicks, plastic 
tweezers and muffin tray 
 Unifix blocks 
 Wooden beads 
 
 
4.5. THEME 2: COMMUNICATION DEVELOPMENT DOMAIN 
When Lebo saw the psychologist, the psychologist mentioned that Lebo struggled with “speech 
articulation” (PR:L9-10) and he also struggled to express himself (PR:L43). He needed 
prompting to fully explain himself (PR:L43) and it was difficult to find words (PR:L44). 
During the psychological assessment, when Lebo was unable to find a word in English, he used 
some Afrikaans words (PR:L141). The psychologist also mentioned that Lebo had a poor 
understanding of spoken language (PR:L52).  
 
The psychologist mentioned that Lebo had “auditory discrimination” difficulties (PR:L123-
124) and this may affect his ability to follow instructions (PR:L124). For this reason, the 
psychologist mentioned that instructions often needed to be repeated (PR:L125). Lebo speaks 
and understands English well (TPI1:L7). However, “when he is excited, he finds it difficult to 
express himself” in English (TPI1:L7-8). 
  
Mrs T mentioned that Lebo “is not a learner who is scary or does not want to talk” (TI1:L44-
45). He often speaks off topic, and just wants to talk about anything (TI1:L45). In the LSEN 
class, before the school day started, the learners had the opportunity to “engage, to socialise a 
bit, speak to each other” (TI2:L44-45). Following this, the learners were formally greeted 
(TI2:L50) and there was some discussion (TI2:L51). The learners discussed the day, what 
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external activities may be occurring that day (physical education, computers, media, 
extramural) (TI2:L51) and they talked about the weather (TI2:L51). There is also a weather 
chart that the learners fill in with the date, the day, the weather and the season (TI2:L52-53) 
(Figure 4.19.) (OBS25).  
 
     
Figure 4.19. Weather chart that learners fill in 
 
The learners are also given the opportunity to discuss any news that they may want to share 
with the class (TI2:L53-54). Once the learners have decided on the best news from the 
weekend, they write the story under ‘Weekend News’ (OBS26). All learners in the group wrote 
about the same story, with every learner having a turn to have the chosen story of the week 
(Figure 4.20.).  
 
             
Figure 4.20. Weekend news 
 
However, in contradiction to the psychologist, Lebo’s father claimed that he was quick to 
express himself in both English and his two home languages (PI2:L220). His father also noticed 
that Lebo doesn’t have any problems speaking to him, and did not have problems explaining 
himself or asking for help (PI2:L118-119), and never had any difficulty doing so (PI2:L119). 
Lebo’s parents have become accustom to his communication and language characteristics and 
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could be less critical than the psychologist. Consequently, Lebo’s father may have believed 
that Lebo was more capable of speech and therefore communicated differently with him. 
 
Lebo is exposed to three different language; isiZulu, Sotho and English. English is the 
Language of Teaching and Learning at ABC Primary School, but his father is Sotho-speaking 
and his mother and sister speak isiZulu.   
 
Lebo’s father said: “When he’s with me, he speaks Sotho because I am Sotho. When 
he’s with his mum, he speaks Zulu because the mum is Zulu” (PI2:L220-222). 
 
The psychologist mentioned that Lebo had not yet consolidated the days of the week (PR:L137) 
or the months of the year (PR:L137). To assist with that, Mrs T compiled posters that had 
number names, months of the year and days of the week in all three languages (Figure 4.21.) 
(OBS27). 
 
At ABC Primary School, the Language of Teaching and Learning is English. Lebo has been 
exposed to the English language since he started at DEF Nursery School, which also used 
English as their medium of instruction. However, once Lebo started at GHI Primary School, 
he was introduced to Afrikaans as a First Additional Language.  This may have resulted in his 
using Afrikaans words instead of the appropriate English words when being assessed by the 
psychologist (PR:L141). During Year One of this study, ABC Primary School introduced 
isiZulu as a Second Additional Language. However, in the LSEN class, Lebo does basic 
Afrikaans, mainly the greetings. Through observations, I noticed that more work is done in 
isiZulu in the LSEN class, than in Afrikaans.  
 
     




To assist with communication in the LSEN class, Mrs T did two activities outside; one with a 
soccer ball (OBS28) and one with a set of hula hoops (OBS29). When these activities were 
done, there was teamwork that needs communication between each member of the line or group 
in order to achieve the required goal.  
 
With the soccer ball, learners were placed in a group, and were expected to hold hands and take 
the ball from one end of the tennis courts to the other without letting go of each other’s hands 
(Figure 4.22.). Each learner was expected to touch the ball at least once before they could get 
the soccer ball into the goal posts (TI2:L159-161). While the learners were grouped in class 
according to their abilities, outside and in the garden, they were placed in mixed ability groups.  
 
       
Figure 4.22. Soccer ball activity to reinforce communication skills 
 
The hula hoop activity was similar to the one with the soccer ball (Figure 4.23.). All learners 
were placed in a circle or placed in a line and they had to hold each other’s hands. If the learners 
were placed in a line, once they had gone through the hula hoop, they had to go back to the end 
of the line.  
 
When the learners were placed in the circle formation, the teacher placed two hula hoops on 
opposite side of the circle. The hula hoop had to go around the circle without the learner’s 
hands touching the hula hoop and without letting go of the hands of the learners next to them. 





     
Figure 4.23. Hula hoop activity to reinforce social- communication skills 
 
The activities described reinforced social-communication and other necessary skills. Children 
who were born preterm are at increased risks of facing socio-communicative impairments 
(Caldas, Grotti, Shiramizu, & Pereira, 2018). Preterm infants may also face delays in language 
development (Cusson, 2006; Ionio, et al., 2016; Stene-Larsen, et al., 2014). There are 
longitudinal studies that report the language difficulties that preterm infants may face 
(Milgrom, et al., 2013). Using both the chronological age and corrected age of infants, the 
preterm infants scored significantly lower than their full-term born peers on the language scales 
of the Bayley Scales of Infant Development (BSID-III) test (Ionio, et al., 2016). However, in 
relation to linguistic assessment, the chronological age of the subject is more suitable than the 
corrected age (Ionio, et al., 2016). Preterm infants may be at risk for social-communication 
difficulties, which may include the categories of behaviour, communication and sensory 
difficulties (Wong, Huertas-Ceballos, Cowan, & Modi, 2014). 
 
These communication skills are important in language development as they may impact 
emotional, social and intellectual difficulties later in childhood (Stene-Larsen, et al., 2014). 
Counteracting these impairments is vital to development as communication skills form the 
basis of learning and social relationships (Stene-Larsen, et al., 2014). Children who were born 
with a VLBW have been reported to experience speech and language difficulties, in both 
receptive and expressive language as observed later in their childhood (Bühler, Limongi, & 
Diniz, 2009). Preterm born children are at a higher risk to experience language difficulties, than 
children born at full-term, in the areas of receptive and expressive language, with these areas 
being equally affected (Cheong, et al., 2017). Preterm born children may experience a delay in 
development, noticeably in the language domain in comparison to their full term born peers 
(Cheong, et al., 2017). Behaviour problems in children who were born preterm may occur along 
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with difficulties in the language domains (Arpi & Ferrari, 2013). Hence the value of the 
activities Mrs T used with her class.  
 
4.6. THEME 3: SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT DOMAIN 
When Lebo joined the LSEN class, Mrs T noticed that Lebo was a very sociable little boy 
(TI1:L50). However, his father mentioned that before Lebo joined the LSEN class “he was not 
that confident; his confidence had dropped” (PI2:L102-103). Mrs T and Lebo’s father agreed 
that his confidence was at an all-time low (PI2:L104-105).  
 
Lebo speaks to everyone, even if he is ignored. He is a child who is always engaging people 
(PI2:L106) but he prefers to engage with an older person rather than one that is around his age 
(PI2:L115). Lebo “stands up for himself and is not intimidated by other learners” (TPI1:L5-6). 
He is unable to act appropriately to navigate himself in a meaningful conversation, according 
to the psychological assessment (PR:L53-54). Lebo is not an aggressive or a rude child 
(PI2:L112) but can be shy and nervous in certain situations (PI2:L116). Lebo is not fully 
comfortable working in a group, but is slowly learning to wait his turn (TPI1:L13-14) and 
always tackles his tasks with enthusiasm (TPI1:L15). In Lebo’s Term 2 report, Mrs T 
mentioned that “when interacting with his peers, Lebo tends to get overexcited in silly and 
sometimes unsafe behaviour” (T2R1:L9-10). According to his Term 3 report, Lebo now has 
fewer episodes of erratic behaviour (T3R2:L9) and seemed calmer and more focused this term 
(T3R2:L9-10). Lebo works well with others (T3R1:l7). Lebo often has frequent outbursts of 
laughter and shouting out and this affects the other learners in his class. 
 
Lebo needs to show more appropriate behaviour in class. He is encouraged to be more 
considerate of his classmates by refraining from frequent outbursts and focus on 
personal progress (T4R1:L5-8). 
 
However, when he was assessed by the psychologist, she noticed that Lebo’s behaviour was 




   
Figure 4.24. Cellphone and landline to assist with communication in social situations 
 
To assist with Lebo’s challenges in social situations, Mrs T used both a landline phone and a 
cellphone (Figure 4.24.) (OBS31). Using these activities, Lebo was given the opportunity to 
learn how to greet adults and friends, and how to converse with others. This helped Lebo to 
learn how to express himself in the situations where he may feel shy or nervous. The various 
finger puppets (Figure 4.25.) (OBS32) were also used to assist Lebo in the same way.  
 
Individuals with social, emotional or behavioural difficulties may have characteristics that 
include deficits in social skills (Gresham, Robichaux, York, & O'Leary, 2012). Social skills are 
attitudes and skills that allow learners to gain greatly from instructions within the classroom 
and therefore, social skills may be viewed as academic enablers (Gresham, et al., 2012). 
Learners with limited social skills present challenges in their environment and relationships 
(Gresham, 2016). This includes the school environment and the relationship between the 
learners and their parents, peers and teachers (Gresham, 2016). Those individuals who may 
experience emotional and behavioural difficulties, and those at risk for those difficulties, may 
greatly benefit from social skills interventions such as those of Mrs T (Gresham, 2015). 
 
Mrs T mentioned in Lebo’s Term 1 report of Year Two, that Lebo still needs to be reminded 




     
Figure 4.25. Finger puppets to assist with communication in social situations   
 
Mrs T also used the garden (Figure 4.26.) (OBS30) for communication and for conflict 
resolution. Everybody is placed into mixed ability groups when working in the garden. Unlike 
the class situation, where they are placed in groups academically, in the garden, the groups are 
mixed. These groups each had a garden bed that they had to tend to (TI2:L104). This gives the 
learners an opportunity to socialise (TI2:L208). While each group had their own bed to tend 
to, everybody looked after the class tree (TI2:L206). This class tree was also used for conflict 
resolution. 
 
Mrs T says “We also use the garden for conflict. When two of them are fighting in 
class, they get sent to the garden to do one activity and they have to work together and 
normally by the time they done with the activity, I might say, if the two of them are 
fighting, Tshepo (pseudonym) and Marco (pseudonym) take, go water the garden. Just 






    
     
Figure 4.26. LSEN garden, providing Horticultural Therapy 
 
Studies have shown that working in the garden provided benefits across the social and 
emotional and physical domains (Clatworthy, Hinds, & Camic, 2013). Working in the garden 
may reduce the symptoms of anxiety and depression (Clatworthy, Hinds, & Camic, 2013). 
Horticultural Therapy (HT) may improve the performance of an individual (Cipriani, Benz, 
Holmgren, Kinter, McGarry, & Rufino, 2017). Anxiety, depression and stress may be 
effectively decreased through the use of HT (Kam & Siu, 2010). 
 
At the beginning of the day, the learners also got the opportunity “to engage, to socialise a bit, 
speak to each other” (TI2:L44-45). This is also “an opportunity to just be social” (TI2:L48). 
 
Difficulties in the domain of social and emotional development have been evident in preterm 
infants in early childhood and when reaching school going age (Cheong, et al., 2017). In 
comparison to their full-term born peers, premature born children may experience social, 
emotional and behaviour difficulties when they reach school going age (Spittle, et al., 2009). 
These infants are at risk to experience social-emotional difficulties (Rogers, et al., 2012; 
Treyvaud, et al., 2010). These difficulties may include ADHD, Attention Deficit Disorder 
(ADD) and other behavioural difficulties (Rogers, et al., 2012; Treyvaud, et al., 2010). The 
obstacles in the domain of social emotional development can be observed even earlier than 
school going age (Spittle, et al., 2009; Treyvaud, et al., 2010). Recent reports on preterm born 
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children highlight difficulties in the area of social functioning (Cheong, et al., 2017). There is 
evidence of social and emotional difficulties and behaviour problems when children reach 
school going age (Arpi & Ferrari, 2013).  
 
When compared to their peers who were born full term, the children who are born preterm may 
experience difficulties in social or interactive situations and have poorer skills in this area (Arpi 
& Ferrari, 2013). These children may also have poor emotional self-regulation and emotional 
difficulties (Arpi & Ferrari, 2013). Studies have found that very low birth weight (VLBW), 
early preterm (EPT) and extremely low birth weight (ELBW) infants experience emotional 
problems, according to parents and teachers (Johnson & Marlow, 2011). 
 
4.6.1. Sub-Theme 1: Anxiety 
When Lebo went for the psychological assessment, the psychologist noticed that he was an 
“anxious boy” (PR:L71) and that there was “evidence of anxiety” (PR:L106-107). The 
psychologist mentioned that Lebo was sensitive to change (PR:L117) and a disrupted routine 
could leave him feeling anxious (PR:L118).  During the parental interview, Lebo’s father, also 
mentioned that Lebo is shy and nervous (PI2:L116) and may be anxious (PI2:L335). 
 
Mrs T acquired three jars of aromatherapy playdough (Figure 4.27.) (OBS33), one for calm, 
one for focus and one for peace. The playdough had aromatherapy oils such as lavender and 
nerioli. Lebo preferred to play with the ‘calm’ dough rather than the ‘peace’ one. These jars of 
playdough are kept with Mrs T and the learners were more than welcome to come and ask if 
they would like to play with them. The learners in the LSEN class knew that they should first 
finish their classwork and then go then outside into the garden to play with it. It seemed to help 




         
   
Figure 4.27. Calm and Relax aromatherapy playdough 
 
The rain stick (Figure 4.28.) has multiple purposes (OBS34). This stick is a Polyvinyl Chloride 
(PVC) pipe with straight pins pushed into it. A handful of rice is placed into the PVC pipe and 
two ends are closed off. When the stick is turned upside down and the right way up again, the 
rice floats across the pins on the inside resulting in it sounding as if it is raining. This seemed 
to calm the learners when they seemed to be having a moment of anxiety or a moment of panic. 
However, with the heads of the pinheads being little beads, it also functioned as a sensory 
activity when learners held the stick or ran their hands along the sides of the pipe. As the rice 
slides through the pins, the heads of the pins seemed to vibrate, adding to the sensory 
dimension. Lebo seemed to enjoy the sensory part of this activity and enjoyed feeling the pins 




   
Figure 4.28. Rain stick, a calming and sensory activity  
 
Finally, Mrs T has created four calm down bottles (Figure 4.29.) (OBS35). These bottles 
consist of an oil and water bottle, one with loom bands, one with pony beads and lastly, one 
with metal fastenings. These bottles can be used by four learners at the same time. The oil and 
water bottle was shaken and while the contents settled back to the two distinct levels, the learner 
had the opportunity to calm down. All the learners were surprised at how the oil and water 
could mix at one point, but if left to separate, it did so and they could distinctly see the 
separation. The loom bands and the pony beads work in a similar way. The bottles are turned 
upside down and the loom bands seem to float to the top, while the beads seem to sink to the 
bottom. These bottles contain both water and glycerine, which allows the items to float or sink. 
The bottles could also be used in a Natural Science lesson. While these different objects float 
or sink, the time taken allowed the learners to calm down. The metal fastenings bottle works 
differently as the metal objects are too heavy and simply just sink to the bottom. This bottle is 
therefore used with a magnet, and the fastenings can be dragged around the inside of the bottle. 
Lebo found it fascinating to see how the magnet attracts the fastenings and some of the 
fastenings follow the others, even when they are only close to the magnet and not touching it.  
  
       




Anxiety was shown to reduce the short-term memory, attention span and incidental learning of 
those with and without intellectual disability (White, Chant, Edwards, Townsend, & Waghorn, 
2005, p. 399). Children who were born preterm may experience anxiety and depression (Arpi 
& Ferrari, 2013). VLBW infants are at a higher risk to have generalised anxiety and increased 
symptoms of depression than their full-term born peers (Botting, Powls, Cooke, & Marlow, 
2006). A study found that VLBW infants are at an increased risk of having anxiety disorders 
(Johnson & Marlow, 2011). The most prevalent disorders for preterm infants are ADHD and 
anxiety (Johnson & Marlow, 2011).  
 
4.7. THEME 4: ADAPTIVE DEVELOPMENT DOMAIN 
The stages of adaptive development of preterm born children occur at a slightly later age than 
the development of children born at full-term (Thun-Hohenstein, Largo, Molinari, Kundu, & 
Duc, 1991). Children who were born premature may experience difficulties in the adaptive 
development domain (Ribeiro, et al., 2017).  
 
The psychologist mentioned that Lebo fidgeted and everything he fidgeted with, he put in his 
mouth (PR:L10-11). Mrs T also noticed that when she tried to correct his pencil grip, he chewed 
the pencil grip off the pencil (TI1:L69). When Lebo joined the LSEN class, he could not adapt 
to the stricter routine (TI1:L39) and this restriction caused him a lot of stress (TI1:L40). Lebo 
would just get up and walk out of the class (TI1:L40-41). Mrs T mentioned that he could not 
understand that he had to be in class and sit still and do activities (TI1:L42).  
 
                




Lebo’s way of eating was also very immature (TI1:L69). He ate with his hands and messed a 
lot (TI1:L69-70). Mrs T teaches table manners and the “right, correct way to eat, the correct 
way to handle food” (TI1:L94). To assist with this, Mrs T did an activity on “Things We Can 
Do”. The learners are allowed to use utensils that they may have never had the opportunity to 
work with at home, such as knives to cut up fruit, and boiling water to make jelly or instant 
noodles (Figure 4.30.; Figure 4.31.) (OBS37, OBS37, OBS38).  
 
              
Figure 4.31.  LSEN class making jelly in activity ‘Things we can do’ 
 
When Lebo started in the LSEN class, he was unable to tie his shoelaces or dress himself. His 
grandmother assisted him with all these tasks. Mrs T created a ‘shoe’ out of cardboard which 
was laminated (Figure 4.32.) (OBS42). This allowed Lebo and other learners to practise tying 
their shoelaces. The learners were excited as they got to choose the colour shoe that they wanted 
to practise on.  
 
       
Figure 4.32. Tying shoelaces  
 
Mrs T created two A3 activity boards to assist Lebo with these adaptive boards, as well as an 
activity smock. The first activity board (Figure 4.35.) (OBS40) has zips in all different 
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directions (vertically from top to bottom, vertically from bottom to top, diagonally from left to 
right, amongst others). Lebo was expected to do this board in two different ways, using his left 
hand and then using his right hand (Figure 4.36.; Figure 4.37.). This gave Lebo a chance to 
cross his midline when completing either activity. The second activity board (OBS41) allowed 
him to practise fastening other kinds of fastenings that he may come across, such as metal 
fastenings, buttons and Velcro. There is also an activity smock (Figure 4.33.) (OBS39). Lebo 
was allowed to wear the smock (Figure 4.34.) and experience buttons the way he would, on his 
clothes, and not just on a board in front of him.  
 
 
Figure 4.33. Activity Smock 
 
       





Button Hook and Eye 






Figure 4.35. Adaptive activity board 1 
 
     























     
Figure 4.37. Adaptive activity board 1; Lebo using his left hand 
 
Table 4.6. Direction of zips on activity board 
Zip Colour and Direction Zip Colour and Direction 
1 Yellow - Vertical from top to bottom 12 Red – Vertically from top to bottom 
2 Brown - Horizontal from left to right 
13 Blue – Diagonally upwards from left 
to right 
3 Pink - Horizontal from right to left 
14 Dark blue – Diagonally downwards 
from right to left 
4 Red – Vertical from bottom to top 
15 Light green – Diagonally upwards 
from left to right 
5 
Black – Diagonally downwards from 
left to right 
16 Dark green – Horizontal from left to 
right 
6 
Light pink – Diagonally upwards from 
right to left 
17 Light green – Horizontal from left to 
right 
7 Dark blue – Diagonally downwards 
from left to right 
18 
Light pink – Horizontal from right to 
left 
8 Light blue – Vertically from top to 
bottom 
19 Purple – Vertical from bottom to top 
9 Yellow – Vertically from bottom to top 20 Brown – Vertical from top to bottom 
10 Silver – Vertically from top to bottom 21 Black – Vertical from bottom to top 
11 White – Vertically from bottom to top 






Figure 4.38. Adaptive activity board 2 
 
Table 4.7. Items on activity board 2 
 Description  Description  Description 
1 Plait 8 Velcro 15 Bikini clasp 
2 Large buttons 9 Shoelaces 16 Dungaree fastener / clip 
3 Bow 10 Open ended zip 17 Clip buckle 
4 Hook and bar closures 11 D-ring belt 18 Carbine buckle 
5 Press studs 12 Pinless coat buckle 19 Egg hook 
6 Toggle buttons 13 Buckle belt 20 Plastic hook 
7 Shank buttons 14 Plastic swivel buckle   
 
While the first adaptive board was constructed using only zips, the second adaptive board 
(Figure 4.38.) used other clothing fastenings that any learner in the LSEN class may experience. 
The large buttons are fastened from both the right-hand side and the left-hand side. The fabric 
plait allows for learners to cross their midline while the shank buttons could also be fastened 
from the left or right-hand side. The toggle buttons could also be fastened in the same way. 
The tying of the shoelace is a reinforcement of the ‘shoe’ activity (Figure 4.32.) and the open 




















of belts and fastenings all assist the learners with fine motor skills and crossing the midline 
(Figure 4.39.).  
   
       
Figure 4.39. Lebo using the second activity board to increase adaptive skills 
 
4.8.THEME 5: COGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT DOMAIN 
Cognitive development is a complex domain and can therefore not be explained within one 
theme. This theme is divided into five subthemes (Figure 4.40.). These areas are: 
 Colours and shapes 
 Handwriting and creative writing 
 Maths 
 Phonics, reading and spelling 






Figure 4.40. Cognitive development domain sub-divided into sub-themes 
 
Normal brain development may be affected by prematurity (Anderson & Doyle, 2003). 
Children, who were born prematurely, face the risk of experiencing developmental delays in 
comparison to their full-term peers (Ionio, et al., 2016). These infants scored significantly lower 
on the cognitive scales of the BSID-III test (Ionio, et al., 2016). There is an increased risk of 
neurodevelopmental and cognitive impairments when observing preterm born children (Stene-
Larsen, et al., 2014). Preterm infants may experience delays in cognitive development (Cheong, 
et al., 2017). The behavioural problems that preterm infants experience may occur along with 
difficulties in the cognitive and neurological domains (Arpi & Ferrari, 2013). Cognitive 
difficulties are often a result of children who were born at an extremely low birth weight (less 
than 1000g) or born prior to the gestational age of 28 weeks (Anderson & Doyle, 2003). 
Children who are born preterm, specifically very preterm, score significantly lower on the IQ 
tests than their full-term peers (Johnson, 2007). In comparison to infants who were born full 
term, preterm infants are at a higher risk of learning difficulties and behavioural problems 
(Harris, et al., 2013). Studies have revealed that children who are born very preterm may be at 

















When Lebo was assessed by the psychologist, she mentioned that Lebo’s visual processing 
skills were underdeveloped (PR:L73-74), as were his non-verbal abstract reasoning skills 
(PR:L73-74). The psychologist also found that Lebo has indications of poor retention (PR:L84-
85) and that his ability to process visual information was not age appropriate (PR:L98-99). The 
psychologist also mentioned indications of Lebo’s slow processing speed (PR:L99-100). 
However, there were indications of “better processing speed via structured stimuli” (PR:L101). 
The psychologist said that “his conceptual maturity does not match his chronological age” 
(PR:l106) and the “ability to retain visual information is a struggle for him” (PR:L114). 
 
4.8.1. Sub-Theme 1: Colours and Shapes 
When Lebo was assessed by the psychologist, it was found that he could not differentiate 
between light and dark colours (PR:L135) and he also struggled to draw some basic shapes and 
name them (PR:L138). Mrs T did many activities with Lebo when he started in the LSEN class 
to assist him with shapes and colours. In order to get Lebo to relax in the first few days in the 
LSEN class, Mrs T allowed him to play with the ‘spiders’ and ‘worms’ made out of plastic 
bottle tops and pipe cleaners (OBS43). There was a very basic set (far right and middle right) 
(Figure 4.41.) and an extended set (far left and middle left) (Figure 4.41.) of these ‘plastic 
insects’. The basic set has only 14 bottle tops with no colours repeated to avoid confusion when 
learning colours. However, the extended set had 21 bottle tops and multiple shades of colours 
which would increase his colour vocabulary e.g. ‘light’ or ‘dark’. Due to these ‘worms’ being 
flexible and the ‘spider’ legs being adjustable, Lebo seemed to enjoy playing with this resource. 
As there were different coloured bottle tops, this exposed him to colours that he may not have 
known before Mrs T asked him unexpected questions about the colour ‘insects’ he was playing 





       
Figure 4.41. 'Insects' activity to help learn colours 
 
To reinforce the colours and the ‘insects’, Mrs T used a ‘Book of Colours’ and crayon-shaped 
cardboard (OBS45, OBS46). The ‘Book of Colours’ has only the simple colours, such as pink, 
green, blue etc. The crayons, like the ‘insects’, has a basic colour set and an extended colour 
set. Each learner in the LSEN class always has access to their ‘Book of Colours’ as it was either 
in their homework bag or in their chair bag on the back of their chair (Figure 4.42.). The crayons 
are available to the learners in two different sizes. There is the smaller version that the learners 
handle, while there is a larger version on the back wall of the classroom.  
 
      
     
Figure 4.42. Book of colours and crayons to reinforce colours 
 
Book of Colours: Top 
left, middle left 
Basic crayon set: 
Middle right, top right 
Extended crayon set: 




The first activity is more of a play activity, where Lebo would receive a bucket of two 
dimensional (2D) shapes (OBS44). For the first activity, he was expected to sort these shapes 
into colour, regardless of the shape (Figure 4.43.). For the second activity, he was expected to 
sort the same 2D shapes into shape groups regardless of colour (Figure 4.44.). Mrs T remarked 
about was how Lebo placed all the diamonds next to each other, placing each diamond next to 
the other. And he did so with all the other shapes as well.  
 
     
Figure 4.43. 2D shapes sorted according to colour 
 
   
Figure 4.44. 2D shapes sorted according to shape 
 
A similar activity to this one, was the shaped buttons activity (OBS47). Lebo was given a tub 
of shaped buttons. They used the same muffin pan as in the toothpicks activity and the pompom 
activity (Figure 4.14.Figure 4.14. Soft pom-poms and plastic tweezers, and toothpicks and 
tweezers). Both activities also assisted with Lebo colour perception while being a fine motor 
activity. For the button activity, Lebo was expected to sort the buttons according to the 




     
Figure 4.45. Sorting buttons into shapes for shape and colour perception and fine motor skills 
 
     
Figure 4.46. Sorting buttons into colour 
 
As an additional perceptual and shape activity, Mrs T had a shape puzzle (Figure 4.47.) which 
used ice cream sticks as the pieces of the puzzle (OBS48). Learners were given a bag with all 
the ice cream sticks and looking at all the pieces, they had to decide what puzzle they were 
going to build. Mrs T had multiple ‘puzzles’ of the same shape, but in different colours. For 
example, one of the star puzzles might be green, while the next star puzzle might be blue. This 
allows the learners to expect the unexpected. If they had built a green square previously, they 
may receive another green puzzle, but it may have been a star. The learners in the LSEN class 





   
Figure 4.47. Shape puzzle using ice cream sticks as a colour and shape activity 
 
Mrs T used many sizes of ice cream sticks for various activities in her classroom, either for fun 
activities or for learning. Another perceptual activity used is the shape building activity 
(OBS49). Lebo was given a bag of ice cream sticks with circular Velcro pieces on either end, 
and a bag of shapes. Picking out one shape, Lebo would have to match the shape to the colour 
of the ice cream sticks. Lebo then built the shape by connecting the Velcro pieces (Figure 
4.48.). By matching the colour of the shape to the colour of the ice cream sticks, Mrs T used 
this activity as both a colour and a shape activity. Lebo was able to work out that the rectangle 
needed an additional stick along the horizontal sides in comparison to the square. 
 
     
     




Mrs T had many two-piece puzzles which she has printed onto cardboard and laminated. When 
Mrs T had any resources laminated, she needed to cut the lamination as close to the paper as 
possible without cutting through the air bubble, which would cause the lamination to open. 
This is because learners in the LSEN class tend to see the extra plastic as part of the puzzle and 
do not join the two pieces together as they should be placed.  Two sets of these puzzles are the 
shape puzzle and the colour puzzle (Figure 4.48.) (OBS50, OBS51). Both puzzles are printed 
in colour, kept in individual bags and kept in a box in the creative area where learners have 
access to them once they have completed their classwork.  
 
Finally, Mrs T had an activity that used two pieces of felt which are glued together with a gap 
at the bottom (OBS52). The felt had then been cut into the shape of an ice cream. The learners 
have to complete the ice creams by inserting the ice cream sticks into the matching colour felt 
(Figure 4.49.).  
 
This activity can be used for two different groups by using two sets of ice cream sticks. The 
first set of ice cream sticks is printed in colour while the second set of sticks is printed in black 
and white. For the first activity, learners would just have to match the colour of the ink to the 
colour of the felt. The second activity, the learners had to know the spelling of the colours 
before they could match it to the felt ice cream. Once Lebo had learnt his colours through the 
various activities that Mrs T had given him, he was quickly able to move to the second more 
advanced activity without spending much time on the first. 
 
     
Figure 4.49. Felt ice cream activity 
 
One of the activities that Mrs T used for fine motor skills, the earbuds and straw activity (Figure 
4.15.) also assisted Lebo with colour as he would have to match the colour of the straw to the 
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colour of the earbud. While the flower and peg activity (Figure 4.16.), was predominately a 
fine motor skill activity, this also assisted Lebo with colours as the correct coloured pegs 
needed to be matched to the colours of the petal of the flower. 
 
4.8.2. Sub-Theme 2: Handwriting and Creative Writing 
           
Figure 4.50. Lebo's layout of work when joining the LSEN class 
 
When Lebo joined the LSEN class, his work was very irregular (T1R1:L2-3) and he would 
start writing anywhere on the page (TI1:L63-64) (OBS53). His creative writing and 
handwriting of letters are still immature, but he is trying hard (TPI1:L10-11). Even with ‘dots’ 
to direct him, he was unable to write within the correct line or along the same line. At the end 
of Term 2 of Year One, Mrs T mentioned that Lebo “needs assistance with written work” 
(T2R1:L4-5). In Term 3 of the second year of intervention, Mrs T noted that “layout of written 
work is erratic, he will write on any page, and at times skip pages as well” (TPI2:L6-8).  
 
When Lebo was assessed by the psychologist, she mentioned that he had poor letter and number 
formation (PR:L69-70) and his letter and number formation was incorrect (PR:L139). The 
incorrect number and letter formation may be due to the incorrect pencil grip that the 
psychologist noticed (PR:L11) as well as Mrs T (TI1:L47-48). Mrs T assisted Lebo by placing 
a pencil grip on his pencil and giving him activities where Lebo would write his letters and 
numbers in different mediums such as shaving cream or salt (Figure 4.51.). In Mrs T’s report 
for Lebo at the end of Term 1 of Year Two, she had mentioned that Lebo was also more 




       
Figure 4.51. Writing in different mediums 
 
Mrs T also noticed how the learners struggled to do ‘finger spaces’ between their words as they 
struggled to cross their midlines. She created a cardboard ‘finger space template’ (Figure 4.52.) 
(OBS54) where the learners could consistently have the required space between their words. 
Lebo was one of the learners who forgot to put finger spaces between his words, especially in 
sentence writing.  
 
   
Figure 4.52. Finger space template 
 
Mrs T had two different methods to assist learners with their handwriting, a whiteboard and 
laminated cards (Figure 4.53.) (OBS55, OBS56). Both resources were used with a whiteboard 
marker and can be wiped clean and reused many times over. Both the cards and the whiteboard 
come in the correct letter formation that the learners should be using. There were laminated 
cards available in both uppercase and lowercase handwriting while the whiteboard is only in 





The handwriting practice is evident in the progress that Lebo has made with his handwriting. 
Before he started in the LSEN class, Lebo had incorrect letter formation and could not write 
on the same line within the same sentence (Figure 4.50.). However, since starting all the 
practice activities, his handwriting has greatly improved. His letter formation, while not 
perfect, has improved and he can correctly write on the same line when writing sentences 
(Figure 4.54.). 
 
     
Figure 4.53. Handwriting practice 
 
     
Figure 4.54. Recent evidence of Lebo's handwriting 
  
When the learners in the LSEN class have mastered the laminated cards, they then move on to 
the independent handwriting cards (OBS57). This has allowed learners to practise the 
uppercase and lowercase letters together and the formation of some words using the letter and 
others next to it. The learners also got the chance to do a pattern above and below the 
handwriting. Lebo seems to enjoy these handwriting cards as he was able to see progress in the 




       
Figure 4.55. Independent handwriting cards 
 
Towards the end of the first year of intervention, Mrs T mentioned that Lebo’s creative writing 
still needed extra work (T4R1:L1-2) and it was again evident in his Year Two Term 3 report 
as Mrs T mentioned that he needed to focus on sentence writing (T3R2:L2). During the second 
term, and on Lebo’s second term report, Mrs T noted that Lebo “needs more time and practice 
in the correct spelling and grammar and punctuation with general writing skills” (T2R2:L1-2). 
Many learners across the Foundation Phase at ABC Primary School struggle to write sentences 
that do not begin with the same words such as “I saw” or “I did” or any variations of those. 
Mrs T noticed this and created sentence starter sticks (OBS58). At first, learners in the LSEN 
class only used one stick to start all their sentences or used one word to complete all their 
sentences. However, as learners began to understand the use of these sticks, the sentence 
construction and the sentence bank grew. The sentence bank is the vocabulary of words that 
the learners use when building sentences. In group 1, the learners could, in Term 2, write five 
sentences on their own, using the sentence sticks and their spelling words for the week.  
 
     







4.8.3. Sub-Theme 3: Mathematics 
 
 
Figure 4.57. Performance scale for the LSEN class 
 
Table 4.8. Lebo's performance in Maths 















Number Operations and 
Relationships (NOR) 
3 3 3 3 3 3 4 
Patterns, Functions and Algebra 
(PFA) 
2 3 3 3 2 3 3 
Space and Shape 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Measurement 3 2 3 3 3 3 2 
Data Handling 4 3 3 3 2 3 3 
 
Lebo enjoys the practical lessons (TPI1:L12, T1R1:L4) and “he understands the conversation 
of numbers to 10” (TPI1:L12-13). In the LSEN class, “normally we use lots of, lots of concrete 
activities to reinforce the concept of the day” (TI2:L80). The psychologist mentioned and 
recommended that Lebo’s work should be reinforced by concrete activities. Mrs T mentioned 
that “he enjoyed Maths and he was quite good at it” (TI1:L61). This is further evident when 
looking at achievement scale and the achievement of Lebo in Maths over the period of two 
years. Lebo’s enjoyment of Maths and his ability to do well in this learning area is evident as 
he was able to get between 50% and 79% average in many of the components throughout this 
time in the LSEN class, and achieving above 80% in certain components (Figure 4.57.) (Table 
4.8. Lebo's performance in Maths). In the second year of intervention, on his Term 3 report, 
Mrs T noted that Lebo was showing good progress in Maths and that he demonstrated his 
knowledge of number sense with little assistance (T3R2:L4-5). Mrs T mentioned that Lebo 
could “easily identify the numbers” (TI1:L61-62) and “easily manipulate them” (TI1:L62). 
According to Mrs T, “he can work with addition and subtraction up till 10” (TI1:L62). In 




This contradicts the psychologist. She mentioned that when she administered the Ballard and 
Westwood Arithmetic tests, she could not give him a score as he was unable to answer any of 
the addition calculations (PR:L129) or subtraction calculations correctly (PR:L130). The 
psychologist believed that Lebo should have had a “basic understanding of Maths 
computation” (PR:L131-132) when he was assessed. Lebo was able to count to 30 with the 
psychologist during the assessment but was unable to write those numbers (PR:L140). 
According to Mrs T’s report for Lebo, in Term 3 of Year One, he demonstrated a good 
understanding of Maths concepts that he had been taught (T2R1:L4-5) but still needed 
assistance with word problems (T3R1:L5). At the end of Term 1 of the second year, Mrs T 
noticed that Lebo had a positive attitude towards Maths but continued to have trouble in some 
key areas (Patterns, Functions and Algebra [PFA] and data handling) (T1R2:L4-5). 
 
From the beginning of the first year of intervention, when Lebo joined the LSEN class, he has 
always received positive comments in his reports on how he enjoyed Maths. In Term 1 and 
Term 2 of Year One, Mrs T said that Lebo enjoys the practical Maths lessons (T1R1:L4, 
T2R1:L4) while in Term 3 of Year One, she noted that he demonstrated a good understanding 
of the Maths concepts that had been taught (T3R1:L4-5). In the final term of Year One, Mrs T 
said that Lebo was an enthusiastic participant in all Maths activities (T4R1:L3) and once again, 
she mentioned that Lebo enjoyed the practical lessons (T4R1:L3-4). On the first report of Year 
Two, Mrs T mentioned that Lebo had a positive attitude towards Maths. In Term 2 of Year 
Two, Mrs T said that “Lebo demonstrated a good understanding of all Maths concepts studied 
and communicates with clarity and good justification of reasoning” (T2R2:L4-6).  
 
To strengthen the learners’ mathematical vocabulary, while learners are outside the classroom, 
Mrs T did some incidentals, “who is standing first? who is standing at the back?” (TI2:L97-98) 
and “who is taller? who is shorter? who goes in first,? who goes out last?” (TI2:L99-101). The 
mathematical vocabulary and prepositions are further expanded when the learners go out onto 
the tennis courts. The activity was done with hula hoops. “Keep it in front of you, put it down 
on the floor, step inside the hula hoop, step outside the hula hoop, jump over the hula hoop” 




     
Figure 4.58. Incidentals activity 
 
In terms of learning how to write numbers and number names, similarly to the handwriting 
laminated cards, Mrs T had number and number name printing cards (Figure 4.59.) (OBS59, 
OBS60). These cards are used in the same manner as the handwriting cards, which can be 
wiped clean once the learners are complete. The layout of the cards is also in the format that 
the learners should be using, and written in the lines that the learners should be writing in. 
“Sometimes it’s number name printing, it’s laminated, and they just have to take a whiteboard 
marker and trace” (TI2:L83-84). 
 
   
Figure 4.59. Mathematics writing cards to reinforce number and letter formation 
 
Mrs T has many activities to reinforce numbers and number recognition. The activities that 
Lebo enjoyed most were those with the plastic bottle tops (Figure 4.60.) (OBS61) and the pegs 
(OBS62). Lebo would be given the numbered bottle tops and had to sort them in ascending or 
descending order (TI2:L69-70). He would then have to take red disks and place the correct 
number of disks next to the bottle tops that correspond to the number. While the bottle tops 
were laid out, Mrs T got the learner to count while using them. One of the examples would be 
to count one, skip one, count one, skip one. With that activity, they are learning how to count 
in 2s, or count in odd numbers. This is a concept that Lebo picked up, that they were counting 




     
Figure 4.60. Maths bottle top activity to reinforce number concepts 
 
An activity like the bottle tops activity, is the pegs activity (Figure 4.61.). This activity required 
Lebo firstly to sort the numbers from 0 to 10 and then, using his fine motor skills, place the 
pegs on the hanger (TI2:L70-71). Similarly, when Lebo was busy with this activity, he was 
expected to count using only certain colour pegs as the odd numbers were on yellow pegs and 
the even numbers were on orange pegs. If they had to count using the orange pegs, the learners 
would be counting in 2s. 
 
     
Figure 4.61. Maths pegs activity 
 
Lebo seemed to enjoy both the colour and the shape puzzle so Mrs T created the Maths puzzle 
(Figure 4.62.) (OBS63). Lebo would count the number of sweets (or the empty jar) and match 
the number to the number of sweets. He seemed to also enjoy this puzzle. This puzzle is also 




     
Figure 4.62. Maths puzzle 
 
Lebo seemed to master these simple Maths activities quite easily and quickly. When Lebo first 
started in the LSEN class, he did some of the following activities: loom bands and ice cream 
sticks activity (OBS64), cards and pegs activity (OBS65), sticker and pegs activity (OBS66) 
and the magnet and paperclip activity (OBS67). All these activities are variations of the same 
concept. The loom bands and ice cream have numbers written at the bottom (Figure 4.63.). 
Learners were then expected to place the correct number of loom bands on the ice cream sticks 
(TI2:L75-77), or remove loom bands so there was the correct number of bands left on the sticks. 
With the cards and pegs activity (Figure 4.63.), Lebo would be expected to place the pegs on 
the cards, depending on the number which is printed on the card. What Mrs T found it 
surprising that Lebo placed the pegs evenly around the cards, especially with the slightly larger 
numbers. For example, for the number 6 card, he put three pegs on the one side of the card and 
three pegs on the other. The cards and pegs activity also assisted with fine motor skills as Lebo 
was expected to open and close these pegs without snapping or breaking them. “Cards and pegs 
where they have to attach the right peg to the right card with the corresponding numbers” 
(TI2:L86-87). 
 
       
Figure 4.63. Loom bands and ice cream sticks activity and pegs and cards activity: colour, shape, number recognition and 




For the sticker and peg activity (Figure 4.64.) Lebo was given a set of ice cream sticks with 
stickers on them and wooden pegs with numbers written on them. He was expected to count 
the number of stickers on the ice cream sticks and place the correct peg onto the ice cream 
sticks. Again, Lebo would have to use his fine motor skills to ensure that he did not snap or 
break the pegs. With the magnet and paperclip activity (Figure 4.64.), Lebo was not only 
expected to place paperclips on the magnetic strip (TI2:L75-76) but was expected to match the 
colour of the paperclip to the colour of the number at the bottom of the ice cream stick. Once 
Lebo had completed all these activities (loom bands and ice cream sticks activity, sticker and 
pegs activity and the magnet and paperclip activity), he was expected to put the ice cream sticks 
into numerical order.  
 
       
Figure 4.64. Ice cream sticks and pegs activity and magnet and paperclip activity 
 
To build on the enjoyment of puzzles for the learners in the LSEN class, including Lebo, Mrs 
T has created a four piece Maths puzzle (Figure 4.65.) (OBS68). This puzzle had a piece with 
the number, a piece with objects, a piece with dots and the last piece had pictures of hands that 
would all represent the number. While the learners seemed to enjoy this puzzle, they all found 
it a bit more challenging and needed a little longer and needed some assistance with the 
positioning of the pieces.  
 
   




While Mrs T used ice cream sticks for many activities, she used clear spoons and white spoons 
for many activities. One specific set of Maths activities, has three skills: number names (Figure 
4.66.), bonds to 10 (Figure 4.66.) and a ‘more and less’ activity (Figure 4.66.) (OBS69). All 
these activities used their own set of clear spoons and white spoons. The number were placed 
on the clear spoons and the questions were on the white spoons. In the number names activity, 
the number name is on the white spoon with the number on the clear spoon. Lebo was expected 
to match the spoons and place the clear spoon on top of the matching white spoon, therefore 
displaying both the number name and the number together. All three activities work in the same 
way. The second activity, bonds to 10, the sum is on the white spoon with the answer on the 
clear spoon. This allows the sum and answer to be displayed at the same time. Finally, the 
‘more and less’ spoons work in the same way with the sum on the white spoon and the answer 
on the clear spoon. Lebo found this very entertaining as the spoons fit almost perfectly together 
and he spent time trying to figure out how it worked.  
 
        
   
Figure 4.66. Maths clear and white spoons activity 
 
Mrs T also used another ice cream stick and peg activity (Figure 4.67.). However, in this 
activity, Lebo had to fill in the missing number (TI2:L70) (OBS70). There was a line of 
sequential numbers printed and placed onto the ice cream stick and there were numbers placed 
onto the pegs. Lebo had to then fit the right number peg to complete the sequence of numbers 
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on the ice cream sticks. Lebo commented on how much stronger the plastic pegs were in 
comparison to the wooden pegs.  
 
   
Figure 4.67. Missing number ice cream stick and peg activity 
 
One activity that Mrs T used to differentiate activities in her classroom was the metal lock and 
key activity (OBS71). There were three different groups of learners who could use these 
activities. The same metal locks were used, but there were different keys for every activity as 
the locks had three identical keys. The number was always placed on the lock. However, the 
key that matched and opened the lock was where the differentiation was evident. In the first 
activity, the learners would have to match the number on the lock to the number on the tag on 
the key (Figure 4.68.). In the second activity, the learners would need to count the number of 
dots on the tag on the key, and then match it to the number on the lock (Figure 4.68.). In the 
final activity, the learners would have to solve the calculation on the tag and the answer to the 
sum would then be matched to the lock (Figure 4.68.). At the beginning of this activity, Lebo 
struggled to find the correct way to insert the key to open the lock and to get the key into the 
lock. However, Mrs T did not assist, and through self-correction, Lebo managed to complete 
this activity quite successfully. 
 
Mrs T said, “. . . Have metal locks in keys. On the lock is a number, you have to find 
the corresponding key that opens the lock. Or there is a sum on the lock, the answer’s 




        
   
Figure 4.68. Locks and keys Maths activities 
 
For activities in their books, Mrs T had two sets of cards, coloured ice cream sticks and two 
sets of plastic eggs. These activities were only used for group 1 and group 2 learners as the 
other groups were on higher ability activities. For the card activities, Mrs T had an addition set 
of cards (OBS73) and a subtraction set of cards (OBS72). The addition set (Figure 4.69.) 
required the learners to build up a certain number and then add a certain number more. The 
card ended with learners being asked what sum they had created. At first, the learners were 
excited as this was something new and they quickly caught on to this activity. Those who had 
a little difficulty could use two different colours of unifix blocks.  
 
For the subtraction cards activity (Figure 4.69.), like the addition ones, the learners had to build 
up a certain number. They would then have to take away another specific number. The card 
activity ended with the learners being asked, “what is the difference?” The learners who 
struggled could use unifix blocks once again. When these cards were chosen as the activity of 
the day, the learners were expected to complete between three and eight cards (depending on 
which ability group they were placed in). Lebo seemed to enjoy both these activities and was 




For the ice cream sticks activity, there are six different double sided coloured ice cream sticks 
(Figure 4.69.) (OBS74). The ice cream sticks had Mathematics questions on both sides, relating 
to concepts of ‘more or less’. Learners were expected to do one double sided stick of each 
colour (depending on their ability group).  These sticks asked questions such as 1 less than (red 
ice cream sticks), 2 less than (purple ice cream sticks), 3 less than (yellow ice cream sticks), 1 
more than (blue ice cream sticks), 2 more than (green ice cream sticks) and 3 more than (orange 
ice cream sticks) a particular number. 
 
   
   
Figure 4.69. Addition and subtraction cards and ice cream sticks 
 
For the Maths eggs activity, Mrs T has two sets of plastics eggs (Figure 4.70.) (OBS75). The 
green eggs have bonds to 10 while the clear eggs have bonds to 20. There was a star checklist 
on one of the cupboard doors in the classroom where the learners got to mark off which eggs 
they have completed. Once they had completed all the green eggs, only then could they move 
on to the clear eggs. Lebo enjoyed his Maths eggs activity and easily completed the green eggs 




       
Figure 4.70. Green and clear Maths eggs 
 
Many of the learners in the LSEN class required a concrete resource to work out addition and 
subtraction calculations. Previously, Lebo had required these concrete methods to assist him. 
However, when his confidence dropped, he often reverted to this method. Mrs T allowed the 
learners to use unifix blocks, red counter or another set of ‘worms’ (Figure 4.71.) (OBS76). 
These worms have 20 plastic bottle tops which can be used when working out the bonds to 10 
or bonds to 20. These maths ‘worms’ also helped Mrs T teach patterns (PFA) in Maths. When 
the learners came to the group work-table, they each received a ‘worm’. Mrs T got the 
opportunity to ask them what colour would come next in their specific worm or what the next 
three colours would be. She used these worms as an introduction to patterns. 
 
       
Figure 4.71. Maths 'worms' to introduce concept of patterns 
 
Mrs T introduced breakfast cereal, specifically Froot Loops® for a practical way to create their 
own patterns (Figure 4.72.) (OBS77). She gave each learner a piece of string and there was a 
sharing box of Froot Loops® between a group of three or four learners. The learners were then 
allowed the freedom to create their own patterns before explaining them to the mixed ability 
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group in which they were placed. Mrs T often had to stop learners from eating the cereal, but 
all learners enjoyed this practical activity, including Lebo.  
 
     
Figure 4.72. Patterns activity using Froot Loops® breakfast cereal 
 
A new additional resource in the LSEN class in the development of the learners Maths skills, 
is the adaption of ScrabbleTM. Mrs T has created a Maths ScrabbleTM game (Figure 4.73.) 
(OBS78). She painted small tiles and wrote numbers and a plus, minus and equal signs onto 
these tiles. The number tiles were all white, while the symbol tiles were gold. Two learners 
were given the tiles and were expected to make calculations using tiles already on the table. 
Because this was a new ‘game’, learners were excited about it and were always asking if they 
could play with the tiles. However, Mrs T used this game as a reward and learners only had 
access to it very sporadically. This method kept the excitement high.  
 
The method of keeping activities rotated, and working on different activities daily, and keeping 
the excitement high, also worked for the ‘roll and add’ activity (Figure 4.73.) (OBS79). 
Learners were given a worksheet and between two and four dice. Learners could then make up 
their own addition sums by rolling the dice. With this activity, no two learners should have 
exactly the same sum to calculate, especially when the learners were given four dice. Mrs T 
introduced 12-sided dice to the learners to increase the number of sums that they were exposed 
to. As a build-on activity, while the learners were busy with the dice, Mrs T got the learners to 
roll the dice and build unique numbers (Figure 4.74.) (OBS80) in order to complete an activity 
on number names. The dice the learners receive and use for the ‘roll and add’ activity determine 





     
Figure 4.73. ScrabbleTM and Roll and Add Maths activity 
 
       
Figure 4.74. Dice for number names 
 
A similar activity to using the dice for number names, was the activity where Mrs T used 
playing cards to create two-digit numbers (Figure 4.75.) (OBS81). Each learner was given two 
playing cards and then created a unique two-digit number. The learners then handed the cards 
back to Mrs T and were given two new ones to create a new two-digit number. This activity 
could be further extended by using three and four playing cards to create larger numbers and 
extend the number vocabulary (to hundreds and thousands) for the number names. 
 
     
Figure 4.75. Playing cards activity 
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Lebo had a little difficulty with data handling in Term 1 of Year Two. To assist Lebo, Mrs T 
reintroduced the breakfast cereal to help the class with data handling (Figure 4.76) (OBS82). 
Each learner was given a handful of Froot Loops® breakfast cereal and the learners were 
expected to sort them according to colour and then complete a printed bar graph with their set 
of unique data. 
 
   
Figure 4.76. Data handling with Froot Loops® breakfast cereal 
 
Mrs T had created a set of Maths cards to assist the learners throughout the class, regardless of 
the ability group. These cards come in four different packs: addition, subtraction, multiplication 
and division (OBS83). Many of the learners preferred to do the addition and the subtraction 
cards (Figure 4.77.). These cards were double-sided and have the same Maths operation on 
both sides. In the corner of the one side, in a smaller font, is the solution for the sum on the 
reverse side. While the learners saw this as a game they could play with a partner, it also 
assisted the learners with their bonds, in both addition and subtraction. These cards were 
normally in three different packets: an addition packet, a subtraction packet and a mixed packet 





     
Figure 4.77. Addition and subtraction cards and ice cream sums 
 
An activity like this one was the ice cream sums activity (Figure 4.77.). In a small packet in 
the box along with the other puzzles, there was one activity that used ice cream cones and ice 
cream scoops (OBS84). The sums were on the ice cream cones and the ice cream scoops were 
the answers.  The learners were then expected to match the two items. Lebo seemed to enjoy 
this activity, as he did with many Maths games that he was exposed to in the LSEN class.  
 
To reinforce number order, and the pegs activity (Figure 4.61.), Mrs T had plastic blocks 
(Figure 4.78.) (OBS85). Lebo was expected to sort the blocks in numerical order and then 
create calculations using the blocks that he had sorted.  
 
     
Figure 4.78. Plastic blocks to reinforce number order and Maths calculations 
 
At the beginning of Term 3 of the second year of intervention, Mrs T decided to introduce 
fractions to the learners in group 3 (OBS86). She did this activity using pool noodles (Figure 
4.79.). She cut the pool noodles into certain lengths prior to starting this lesson and then during 
the lesson, she cut the pool noodle in half, explaining that two halves are equal to one whole. 
She did this with quarters and explained how these fractions were written. She chose only to 
do halves and quarters with the learners. She then expanded on this theme, and demonstrated 
how one half was the same size as two quarters, and how one half was smaller than three 
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quarters. Lebo noticed and mentioned how one quarter was smaller than one half, surprising 
Mrs T. Through the visual representation of fractions, all the learners in the group seemed to 
grasp the basic concepts. The learners even seemed to understand that one half plus two 
quarters.  
 
       
Figure 4.79. Fractions using pool noodles 
 
Towards the end of the second year of intervention, Mrs T introduced basic money concepts to 
group 2 and group 3 (OBS87). As it was an introductory lesson, Mrs T familiarised the learners 
with the back and front of the notes and coins of South Africa (Figure 4.80.). She also chose to 
just do equivalent amounts in the notes and coins. For example, learners had to show Mrs T 
and the rest of the group how one R10 note was equal to two R5 coins. Lebo was able to work 
out that two 50 cent (c) coins were equal to one R1 coin (Figure 4.80.). Learners were each 
given a pack of both the South African notes and the South African coins. Mrs T told the 
learners to take out a R1 coin. Using all the coins, Lebo was expected to make as many 
combinations as he could to make up R1. This may have included ten 10c pieces, five 20c 
pieces or two 50c pieces. Lebo was able to recognise that one 50c piece, and one 20c piece plus 




    
     
Figure 4.80. South African money for Maths activity 
 
One of the favourite activities that the learners seemed to constantly ask for was the activity 
using Jelly Tots © and toothpicks (Figure 4.81.) (OBS88). In this activity, which was done in 
mixed ability groups, learners were given a bowl of Jelly Tots © and a bowl of toothpicks. 
Within their group, the learners were expected to build the largest structure using three 
dimensional (3D) shapes. However, while building the tallest structure, the learners also had 
to make sure it was stable enough to stand up for a short period of time. Mrs T ensured that 
each learner made some contribution towards this structure. This activity commenced with 
learners first building 2D shapes for the base of the structure. They were expected to name the 
base before being able to build upon it. Once it became a 3D object, the group 3 and group 4 




      
   
Figure 4.81. Toothpicks and Jelly Tots © activity 
 
The most recent resource that Mrs T has introduced into the class was plastic teddy bears 
(Figure 4.82.) (OBS5). Each learner was handed three plastic teddy bears while Mrs T gave the 
learners certain commands. She instructed the learners to place the teddy bears in order from 
shortest to tallest and tallest to shortest. Learners were then instructed to place the green teddy 
bear between the blue and orange ones, or the blue one in front of the orange one. While the 
primary use of this resource was to assist with mathematics vocabulary, these teddy bears could 
also be used to assist with communication and story-telling. 
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Figure 4.82. Plastic teddy bears which had several uses 
 
4.8.4. Sub-Theme 4: Phonics, Reading and Spelling 
When Lebo was assessed by the psychologist, she mentioned that he “struggled to identify how 
specific words were conceptually related” (PR:L40-41) and was “unable to read any consonant, 
vowel, consonant (CVC) words at this (time of psychological assessment) stage” (PR:L119-
120).  Lebo was also unable to identify the initial sounds in words (PR:L123-124). Lebo was 
asked during the psychological assessment to recite the alphabet and he said ‘March’ 
(PR:L136-137) so the psychologist reported that he had not yet consolidated the letters of the 
alphabet (PR:L137). Lebo has had “some difficulty pronouncing words, due to a constant 
congested nose” (TPI1:L8-9) and this congested nose is affecting the way he talks (TI1:L52). 
He still had “some difficulty with pronunciation of certain words due to chronic sinusitis” 
(TPI2:L11-12). “Lebo recognises single sounds and needs assistance with blending words” 
(TPI1:L9-10) “and he enjoys the reading sessions” (TPI1:L10). He was slowly recognising the 
single sounds in Term 1 of the first year of intervention (T1R1:L1-2). According to Lebo’s 
Term 3 in Year One report, his reading had improved (T3R1:L2), but he still needed support 
with his phonic work (T3R1:L2-3). At the end of the first year of intervention, Mrs T noted 
that Lebo’s reading had greatly improved (T4R1:L1) but his phonics still needed extra work 
(T4R1:L1-2). By the end of the first term of the second year, Lebo’s reading had greatly 
improved (T1R2:L1) and he was more confident when reading (T1R2:L1-2). In Term 2’s report 
of the second year, Mrs T noted that Lebo’s reading was improving daily (T2R2:L2-3). In Term 
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3, Mrs T noted that he enjoyed the reading sessions and that he was reading more fluently and 
with understanding (T3R2:L1-2). 
 
 
Figure 4.83. Performance scale for the LSEN class 
 
Table 4.9. Lebo's performance in English 















Listening and Speaking 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Phonics 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 
Reading 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 
Writing 2 3 3 2 3 3 3 
Handwriting 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
 
When Lebo started in the LSEN class, he was achieving an average of a 2 on the achievement 
scale (Figure 4.83.; Table 4.9.). However, through the implementation of all the creative 
methods that Mrs T uses to assist her learners, Lebo has improved and now achieves an average 
of 3 on the achievement scale (Figure 4.83.; Table 4.9.). 
 
As mentioned in the motor and physical development domain, Mrs T did some eye exercises 
(TI2:L104) where “we have a ball that we swing and they have to follow with these eyes” 
(TI2:L104-105) and “each one gets a stick with a picture drawn on it, they choose a partner, 
test each other’s eyes” (TI2:L105-106) (Figure 4.84.). These objects are used for instructions 
such as “move it from left to right, keep your head still, follow the stick, left to right (TI2:L106-




     
Figure 4.84. Eye exercises 
 
Mrs T also did breathing exercises using balloons, bubbles and whistles (TI2:L107-109) 
(Figure 4.85.). The learners were given instructions like “whistle loud, whistle soft, whistle a 
long one, whistle a short one” (TI2:L108-109) or “blow it (the balloons) up, blow, blow stop. 
Let it (the air out of the balloon), let the air out. Blow again” (TI2:L109-110) or “blowing big 
bubbles, slowly, lots of small bubbles, fast” (TI2:L110). All these activities helped with breath 
control when reading. Many learners in the LSEN class struggled with breath control when 
reading and instead of breathing at a comma or full stop, they would take a breath or a pause 
halfway through the sentence. These activities helped with lung development and the ability to 
use their breath evenly throughout the sentence.   
 
     
Figure 4.85. Breathing exercises that assist reading 
 
For Lebo to be able to associate the uppercase letters with the lowercase letters, Mrs T had ice 
cream sticks (OBS89) and an uppercase and lowercase puzzle (OBS89). These activities work 
in similar ways. The uppercase and lowercase puzzle was a two-piece printed puzzle with 
pictures that start with the associated letter (Figure 4.86.). Learners are then expected to join 
the uppercase and lowercase puzzle pieces. They have the opportunity for self-correction. With 
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the ice cream sticks, learners were expected to join the uppercase and lowercase letters on the 
end of the ice cream sticks without the assistance of any images (Figure 4.86.). For an extended 
activity, Lebo was expected to sort the ice cream sticks and puzzle into alphabetical order.  
 
Mrs T used plastic blocks in Maths to sort them in ascending or descending order and then 
expected Lebo to make sums out of those numbers. However, on the opposite side of the blocks, 
letters were printed (Figure 4.86.) (OBS89). With this extended resource, Lebo was expected 
to sort these blocks alphabetically. Another similar activity to the plastic blocks was the English 
pegs activity (OBS89). Lebo was given a bag of pegs with letters on them. He was also 
expected to sort the pegs into alphabetical order before placing the pegs on the hanger, 
practising his fine motor skills (Figure 4.86.).  
 
 
    
       
Figure 4.86. Uppercase and lowercase puzzle, and ice cream sticks, and plastic blocks, and pegs activities 
 
With the pegs activity and the plastic blocks, at first all Lebo was expected to do was sort them 
alphabetically, however, once he had mastered these activities, he was expected to build words 
using these blocks (Figure 4.87.) (OBS92). With the pegs, Lebo was given a card with one of 
his spelling words on it. He was then expected to take the correct peg off the hanger, say which 
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letter he was removing and sound it before placing it next to the card, therefore building the 
words (TI2:L130-131) (OBS90).  
 
       
Figure 4.87. Word building with pegs 
 
A similar activity that assisted with sensory difficulties as well, was when Lebo was expected 
to take the same cards from the pegs activity (Figure 4.87) and copy the word from the card 
into the salt tray. Lebo had to sound the word (c-a-t), say the word (cat) and then copy it 
correctly into the salt or the shaving cream (Figure 4.88.) (TI2:L128-129) (OBS91). While the 
shaving cream cannot be reused throughout the ability groups, the salt can be used multiple 
times by multiple learners. For that reason, Mrs T preferred to use the salt rather than the 
shaving cream. 
 
       
Figure 4.88. Copying of words in different mediums 
 
Along with the plastic blocks and pegs, Mrs T used many different objects for word building: 
smaller butter beans (OBS92), plastic bottle tops (OBS92), foam letters (OBS92) and a peg 
board (OBS92). All these resources worked in similar ways, especially the beans and the bottle 
tops. Learners were given the plastic bottle tops or beans and expected to place these objects 
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in a rainbow shape in front of them (TI2:L137-138) (Figure 4.89.). Mrs T then called out a 
word and they built the word using the items (TI2:L138-140). That was followed by Lebo 
reading the word.  
 
With the bottle tops and beans activity, the learners were each given their own set of letters to 
build words. Mrs T called out a word (TI2:L138-140) and asks the learners, “listen, what do 
you hear first?” (TI2:L125), “what do you hear last?” (TI2:L125) and “say the word” 
(TI2:L125). Using these instructions, the learners would then pull out the corresponding letters 
that they heard (TI2:L137-140). The unifix blocks (OBS92) worked in the same way with each 
learner receiving their own set of blocks and building words by connecting the blocks, as these 
blocks clip into one another (Figure 4.89.). 
 
However with the peg board and the foam letters activities, the whole set of letters was placed 
on the table and learners had to work from the same bank of letters. With these activities, 
especially with the foam letters (Figure 4.89.), Mrs T gave the learners a word family and each 
learner in the ability group got to contribute to the poster that they would be making of the 
word family (TI2:L140-142). The word family poster was then laminated and placed in front 
of the class for further reference for all the learners. The peg board, which is slightly different 
to the foam letters, worked in a similar way. The foam letters resulted in a large poster for the 
front of the class, and the peg board resulted in a smaller individual ‘poster’. Unlike the peg 
activity, Lebo needed to know his single sounds in order to continue with these activities 
(Figure 4.89.). With the pegs activity, he would just need to compare the letters and pull the 
peg letters off the hanger that looked the same as the one on the card.  
 
As a build-on to Lebo sorting out the plastic blocks alphabetically, Lebo was expected to build 
words using the blocks (Figure 4.89.) and then read the word that he had just built. This would 
also require Lebo to know his letters and the sounds before he could build words without having 




      
    
     
Figure 4.89. Word building activities 
 
As an extended word building activity, Lebo was given one of two containers, either the letter 
cards or letter beads (OBS93). Like the other word building activities, Lebo was given a box 
and Mrs T would call out a word. She would then tell the learners “listen, what do you hear 
first?” (TI2:L125), “what do you hear last?” (TI2:L125) and “say the word” (TI2:L125). Then, 
using his fine motor skills, Lebo would have to pick up the correct laminated cards (Figure 
4.90.) or ‘feed’ the correct beads onto the string (Figure 4.90.). These word building activities 
are used for differentiation amongst the groups as Mrs T had the opportunity to dictate longer 




     
Figure 4.90. Word building activities 2 
 
Another ‘puzzle’ that Mrs T has created is the word matching with plastic spoons (Figure 4.91.) 
(OBS94). This activity can either be played individually or in groups. Each word in the word 
family was written on both a white spoon and a clear spoon. Each word then had to be matched 
with its partner. If Lebo played alone, it would be a matter of finding the word that was the 
same, and sounding and saying the word, before placing the spoons one on top of the other. 
However, if this game was played in groups, learners sat in a circle and more word family 
spoons were introduced. In the circle on the carpet, each learner got a certain number of spoons 
and a chance to match their spoons. As Mrs T went around the circle of learners, Learner A 
would say “I have m-a-n, man. Who has the other ‘man’ spoon?” and the other learners would 
have to look in their set of spoons to see who had the required missing spoon. Once the 
matching spoon was found, Learner B in the circle got the chance to find a missing spoon in 
their set. 
 
     
Figure 4.91. Plastic spoons word matching 
 
Once the learners had become accustomed to the word building activities, and did them with 
ease, the learners would then move on to the blend activities. Mrs T used these activities to 
show the learners how words were built using the same word family; by just changing the first 
letter, they could make new words. With empty toilet rolls (Figure 4.92.) (OBS95), the word 
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family was fixed to the toilet roll while the single letter was a movable piece. By turning the 
movable piece, new words were created (TI2:L132-133). The same concept was used with the 
word turners (Figure 4.92.). Using the plastic eggs (Figure 4.92.) (OBS95), while it was the 
same concept as the empty toilet rolls, both sides of the egg rotate. The learners knew that they 
had to keep the clear half of the egg still, and only move the orange half. When the learners 
moved the clear piece, new words were created with the word family. The sliders worked in a 
similar way (Figure 4.92.) (OBS95), with the blend on the sliding part of this resources and the 
starting letters being fixed (TI2:L136-137). The red portion of this activity slides down the 
black portion creating new words. While Mrs T did not have every word family in every 
activity, across the four activities, she did have the full set of the blends.  
 
       
Figure 4.92. Blends activities 
 
As a slight challenge to the learners, Mrs T had phonic cards that changed the initial sound of 
a given word (Figure 4.93.) (OBS96). At first, Lebo was unable to do this activity, but once he 
understood what was needed, he found it to be quite an easy one. Once he had completed all 
the cards in the set, Mrs T challenged Lebo and the rest of the class to try and create their own 
set of ‘cards’ and challenge their partner next to them to answer the questions, taking turns to 




     
Figure 4.93. Phonic cards 
 
One of the objects in the classroom that Mrs T used most often was the whisper phone (Figure 
4.94.) (OBS97). This allowed the learners to read their phonic words, eliminating all 
background noise, and the whisper phone working as a real phone. With the whisper phone, 
Mrs T gave out instructions such as “listen, what do you hear first?” (TI2:L125), “what do you 
hear last? (TI2:L125) and “say the word” (TI2:L125). The whisper phone allowed the sounds 
or words that the learners were saying to be amplified, allowing them to sound clearer and 
smoother. This assisted Lebo to differentiate between letters and the blending of letters to form 
word blends. It also helped him with his phonics awareness.  
 
     
Figure 4.94. Whisper phone 
 
To make reading and sight word recognition exciting for these learners, Mrs T did many 
activities. She had the McDonaldsTM sight words activity (Figure 4.95.) (OBS98), where thin 
ice cream sticks were placed in a McDonaldsTM chip box. Learners were called to the group 
work area and were each given a box. One by one, the learners picked up a ‘chip’ (an ice cream 
stick) and were expected to read the words that were on both sides of the ice cream stick. 
Because there were over 100 sticks in the box, it was often the case where no two learners in 
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the group pulled out the same stick. Lebo seemed to enjoy this activity and kept remarking how 
the sticks looked like ‘chips’ but didn’t want to take the purple ones as he had never seen purple 
or green ‘chips’ before! 
 
     
Figure 4.95. Sight words in McDonaldsTM chip box 
 
The McDonaldsTM sight word activity was an activity to reinforce the sight word booklets that 
Mrs T has created (Figure 4.96.) (OBS99). Each book had 20 words and Book 1A started with 
the very basic sight words, such as ‘the’ and ‘and’. This allowed learners to start with the words 
they would experience most often and build their sight word vocabulary as they progressed 
through the booklets. Book 1A was followed by Book 1B and so on, until they reached Book 
3C. Once the learners completed all 11 books, they would know all 220 sight words. Once they 
could read the 20 words fluently, they got to colour in the star on their progress chart.  
 
     
Figure 4.96. Sight word booklets 
 
As a game for learners to get to know their sight words, Mrs T had created the Snakes and 
Ladders sight words game (Figure 4.97.) (OBS100). It was played the usual way, but instead 
of plain blocks, there were sight words in every block. Falling down the snakes and climbing 
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up the ladders were still in play in this game. However, if a learner rolled a six on the dice, and 
they could not read the fourth word in the row, they were not allowed to pass that block. On 
the first attempt to read the word, they were not allowed to ask for assistance. While the other 
learners were taking their turn, they got the opportunity to work out what the word was that 
they got stuck on. When their second turn came around and if they were still not sure of the 
word, then they were allowed to ask for assistance.  
 
   
Figure 4.97. Snakes and Ladders sight word game 
 
Mrs T used dice in many of her reading activities. She had two activities under the heading of 
‘roll and read’. The first activity used blends and the words that are within that blend (Figure 
4.98.) (OBS101). These words were mixed up and randomly put into rows. Lebo would then 
roll the dice and read the row which showed the same number that was rolled on the dice. Mrs 
T had created these cards for all the blends and while she may not have been able to use these 
cards while doing group work, the learners were given the opportunity to do this activity in 
pairs. Similarly, the ‘roll and read’ sentence activity works in the same way (Figure 4.98.) 
(OBS102). Learners worked in pairs to roll the dice but instead of six rows, it only had three 
columns. With the ‘blends’ version of ‘roll and read’, learners had to read the whole row of 
words. But in the sentence ‘roll and read’ activity, the learner only had to read one sentence 
within in the column. Once they could read the sentence without any difficulty, they got to use 
a whiteboard marker to mark off the sentence they had read fluently. The sentence card was 
laminated, which allowed Mrs T to wipe the card clean once the learners had completed all the 
sentences and these cards could be reused.  
 
A similar activity was tic-tac-toe reading (Figure 4.98.) (OBS103). This consisted of a page 
that has nine sentences and if the learner could read a sentence of their choice correctly, they 
could place a counter or a button on that sentence. The first learner who got three counters in a 




       
Figure 4.98. Roll and add activities and tic-tac-toe reading 
 
The core reader of the LSEN class was the Kathy and Mark set of readers. Mrs T did two 
extended activities with the words found in these books. One was ‘fly swatter’ reading 
(OBS104), while the other was ‘car park’ reading (OBS105). In the ‘fly swatter’ reading 
activity (Figure 4.99.), Mrs T placed flash cards of the words found in the book on the learner’s 
table. The words were placed between two learners and they worked in pairs. Mrs T then called 
out a word, and the first learner who identified the word on the flash card got to ‘smack’ it with 
the fly swatter. The ‘car park’ reading activity (Figure 4.99) used the same words as the ‘fly 
swatter’ reading activity. Learners would be called to the group work-table in their ability 
groups, and given the ‘car park’ sheet of words and their own car. Mrs T would call out a word 
and the learner would have to move the car into the allocated word parking spot. Here, each 
learner had their own card, but no two cards were alike. This prevented learners from copying 
from one another. 
 
       




A similar activity based on the same concept, is the ‘spray trigger bottle’ reading activity 
(OBS106). Like the ‘fly swatter’ reading, laminated flash cards with words are placed on the 
learner’s table in no particular order. These words were either sight words or words from the 
reader the learner was busy with at that moment. Learners are given the spray trigger bottle 
(previously seen in Figure 4.6.), and as Mrs T would call out a word, the learners would spray 
the corresponding flash cards. As these flash cards are laminated, the spraying of water did no 
damage and they could be reused. Mrs T encouraged the learners to spray using both their left 
and their right hands and crossing their midlines to reach the other half of the word bank (Figure 
4.100.).  
 
     
Figure 4.100. Spray bottle reading 
 
Instead of simply focusing on the core readers in the LSEN class, Mrs T purchased a set of 
sentence strips (Figure 4.101.) (OBS107). These sentence strips had 30 sets of 48 sentences 
each. The 30 sets were split, each set divided into two, resulting in 60 sets of 24 sentences each 
(TI2:L187-189). These sentence strips were not worked on every day, but they were done at 
least twice a week during the reading portion of the day. Learners had a checklist so that they 
could mark off which split sets they had completed. The sentences used sight words and 
assisted with reading fluency as they became more difficult and repeated the blends. For 
example, the first few sentences in the first half of Set 1 (or Set 1A), used words such as ‘lab’ 
and ‘cab’ and continued with the simple ‘a’ word family. The learners in the LSEN class were 
highly excited by these sentence strips and often asked when they could read the sentence strips 




     
Figure 4.101. Sentence strips to aid reading fluency 
 
In the reading and following instructions activity, Mrs T allowed the learners to make instant 
noodles (Figure 4.102.) using the classroom kettle and microwave. The learners were each 
given a packet of instant noodles and had to follow the instructions on the back of the packet. 
Mrs T supervised the learners as they progressed through each step, however, she allowed the 
learners the freedom to do each step on their own. Mrs T removed the plastic cups from the 
microwave, as the water inside the cups had boiled, and she drained the hot water before 
returning the noodles to the cup and the cup to the learner. 
 
     
Figure 4.102. Instant noodles activity 
  
4.8.5. Sub-Theme 5: Attention and Hyperactivity 
Lebo is a playful young boy (TPI1:L1). He is still immature (TPI1:L1) and finds everything 
very amusing (TPI1:L1-2). Towards the end of the second year of intervention, Mrs T noticed 
that Lebo’s coping mechanism was to try and be funny, make the class laugh with ‘funny’ 
acting (TPI2:L13-14). There was evidence of Lebo’s difficulties focussing and with 
hyperactivity. Mrs T mentioned that Lebo had concentration problems (TI1:L27) and he could 
not sit still (TI1:L27). The psychologist said that he had difficulty sitting still (PR:L10) and 
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fidgeted a great deal (PR:L10). This was further reinforced by Lebo’s father mentioning that 
he was “fidgetive” (sic) and had “fidgetive” tendencies (PI2:L89). Both Lebo’s mother and 
father mentioned that he could not sit still (PI2:L89; PI1:L92-93). When discussing Lebo’s 
schooling prior to joining ABC Primary School, his father mentioned that the teachers used to 
say that Lebo was boisterous (PI2:L95-96) and Lebo’s father believed that he was just too 
energetic for them (PI2:L95-96). His father also mentioned that he was labelled as troublesome 
(PI2:L101), and that he was dismissed as a troublesome boy (PI2:L101). The psychologist also 
mentioned that Lebo was very distractible during his assessment (PR:L7). Lebo had trouble 
focusing during the psychological assessment (PR:L7). This was reinforced by Mrs T who 
remarked that that Lebo found it a challenge to focus (TPI1:L2-3). In Mrs T’s report for Lebo 
in Term 3 of Year One, Mrs T reported that he often needed reminders to stay focused 
(T3R1:L7-8). This was again stated in  the end of the year report where Mrs T said it was 
difficult for Lebo to remain focused for extended periods of time (T4R1:L10-11). He was often 
impulsive and did things without thinking (T4R1:L11). However, on Lebo’s Term 1 report of 
the second year of intervention, there was an improvement. Mrs T mentioned that Lebo was 
usually focused, but occasionally needed reminders to stay on task (T1R2:L10-11). 
 
Lebo was easily distracted (PI2:L332, PI2:L323, TPI1:L3, T1R1:L1) and had to be reminded 
of what he needed to do. “You have to remind him ‘what did I say you must go and do?’” 
(PI2:L323). It could be said that Lebo needed constant monitoring (TPI1:L3-4, T1R1:L1). He 
would randomly just sit and laugh at nothing and could not explain it (TI1:L43-44). He did not 
give anyone a chance to talk (TI1:L45-46) and he would not keep quiet until he has said what 
he wanted to say (TI1:L46).  
 
Mrs T said: “And you can see with, if I ask something, and we move on, and he needs 
to say something, he will not be focused, he will not be listening to me. I can see, he 
wants to say what he wants to say and finish (PI2:L326-328). If he wants to say 
something, then he wants to say it” (PI2:L333-334). 
 
However, when Lebo did speak out in class, he would just start talking and then just go off 
topic and speak about different things (TI1:L73).  Lebo had this constant energy (TI1:L63), 
where the educator mentioned that he was all over (TI1:L51) and this was reinforced by Lebo’s 
father mentioning that Lebo was “very busy, all the time busy” (PI2:L111) and that he was 
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always, always in a hurry (PI2:L139). Mrs T mentioned that Lebo was always laughing and 
could just jump up, randomly, just scream something and then wanted to walk out (TI1:L57-
58). Mrs T also mentioned that he was always loud (TI1:L73). It was evident that Lebo could 
not sit still for long (TI1:L63) and sitting for long periods was still an issue for Lebo (TI1:L63, 
TI1:L67, PI1:L92-93). Lebo still had the habit of randomly just laughing (TI1:L71) and was 
“always asking, always talking, always asking things” (TI1:L70-71). The psychologist 
mentioned that Lebo had poor concentration (PR:L75) and he struggled to persevere (PR:L74). 
At the end of Term 1 of Year One, Mrs T mentioned that Lebo was slowly settling down and 
was understanding the formal routines better (T1R1:L9-10). However, in Term 3 of Year One, 
Mrs T noted that Lebo still experienced some difficulty adjusting to the expectations of the 
classroom (T3R1:L9-10). Mrs T mentioned that Lebo needed constant supervision and direct 
support to begin assignments and to say on task (T2R1:L1-3, T2R1:L8). At the end of Term 2 
of Year One, Mrs T mentioned that Lebo was “very impulsive and acts without thinking and 
this affects his accuracy” (T2R1:L5-6). Lebo often required encouragement to listen attentively 
during group work, according to his Term 3 Year One report (T3R1:L1-2). On Lebo’s Term 3 
Year Two report, Mrs T mentioned that “he seemed more calm and focused” (T3R2:l9-10). 
 
To help reduce Lebo’s fidgeting, Mrs T created the fidget stick and the fidget band (Figure 
4.103.) (OBS108). The fidget stick was an ice cream stick with beads along the one side that 
Lebo could move up and down with his left hand while working or writing with his right hand. 
While the sticks seemed to reduce Lebo’s fidgeting, the fidget band appeared to work better. 
The band was tied around the legs of Lebo’s chair and Lebo would voluntarily place his feet 
behind the band or in between it, allowing Lebo to work with both hands while constantly 
moving his legs. 
 
       




Children who were born premature are at a higher risk of having ADHD (Bhutta, Cleves, & 
Casey, 2002). Very preterm babies are at risk of experiencing attention problems and have an 
increased risk for ADHD (Johnson, 2007). Attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder is a 
condition that preterm infants may experience (Anderson & Doyle, 2003). A child born preterm 
increases the risk of the child having ADHD (Lindström, Lindblad, & Hjern, 2011). A study 
revealed that the gestational age of an infant, and each gestational week that passes, 
significantly impacts the neurodevelopment of the child and increases the risk for ADHD 
(Sucksdorff, et al., 2015). This study also found ADHD is at an increased risk of occurring if 
there is poor foetal growth (Sucksdorff, et al., 2015). Children who are born preterm and those 
who were small for gestational age (SGA) are at increased risk of experiencing ADHD or the 
symptoms of ADHD (Hack, et al., 2004; Hille, et al., 2001; Strang-Karlsson, et al., 2008; 
Wolke, Samara, Bracewell, & Marlow, 2008). A study revealed that lower birth weight may 
contribute to an increased risk of ADHD and its symptoms, rather than prematurity or lower 
gestational age (Heinonen, et al., 2010). Very low birth weight (VLBW) infants may 
experience psychiatric symptoms and are at an increased risk especially of ADHD (Botting, 
Powls, Cooke, & Marlow, 2006). Preterm birth and low birth weight (LBW) have been 
determined to be risk factors for certain psychiatric disorders including ADHD (Johnson & 
Marlow, 2011). However, “VLBW and very preterm (VPT) births appears to be associated 
with a greater risk for symptoms of inattention than hyperactivity/impulsivity” (Johnson & 














In summary, the table below demonstrates the resources used to assist Lebo within the domain 
of cognitive development.  
 





 2-piece shape puzzle 
 2-piece shape puzzle 
 2D shapes 
 Book of colours 
 Bottle top spiders 
 Bottle top worms 
 Colour crayons 
 Coloured shape buttons 
 Earbuds and straws 
 Felt ice cream sticks 
 Flower and peg activity 
 Ice cream sticks shape puzzle 





 Finger space template 
 Handwriting cards 
 Lowercase handwriting card 
 Salt 
 Sentence sticks 
 Shaving cream 
 Uppercase handwriting card 




 2-piece Maths puzzle 
 4-piece maths puzzle 
 Addition and subtraction cards 
 Bottle tops 
 Build and add more cards 
 Build up and take away cards 
 Clear and green eggs 
 Clear and white spoons 
 Dice 
 Froot loops 
 Ice cream sticks and pegs 
(counting) 
 Ice cream sticks and pegs 
(missing numbers) 
 Ice cream sticks and loom bands 
 Jelly tots 
 Magnets and paperclips 
 Maths ice cream sticks (more / 
less) 
 Maths pegs activity 
 Maths scrabble 
 Maths worms 
 Maths writing cards 
 Metal locks and keys 
 Money 
 Pegs and cards 
 Plastic bears 
 Plastic blocks 
 Playing cards 
 Pool noodles 







 ‘Car park” reading 
 ‘Fly swatter’ reading 
 ‘Spray bottle’ reading 
 2-piece alphabet puzzle 
 Balloons 
 Beans 
 Bottle tops 
 Bubbles 
 Doll shaped ice cream sticks 
 Egg blends 
 English peg activity 
 Foam letters 
 Ice cream stick alphabet puzzle 
 McDonalds sight words 
 Party blowers 
 Peg board 
 Pendulums 
 Phonic cards 
 Phonic spoons 
 Phonics / letter cards 
 Plastic blocks 
 Roll and Read 
 Salt 
 Sentence strips 
 Shaving cream 
 Sight word booklets 
 Slider blends 
 Snakes and ladders 
 Tic-tac-toe reading 
 Toilet roll blends 
 Unifix blocks 
 Whisper phone 
 Whistles 
 Wooden beads 
 Word turner blends 
Attention and 
Hyperactivity 
 Fidget bands  Fidget sticks 
   
In conclusion, all the participants in this study affected the case of Lebo. The psychologist 
formed the basis of the case study as she provided the official diagnosis and some of the 
difficulties that he may face and faced previously in the classroom environment. Mrs T used 
the psychologist report to formulate the IEP for Lebo and the interventions that were used to 
assist him. This included support in the form of small ability groups, individual support and 
support as member of a small team of mixed ability. Due to the small classroom size of only 
18 learners, Mrs T was able to successfully implement curriculum differentiation. Mrs T 
assisted these learners in multiple ways and in different contexts, in the classroom and with the 




It is evident that Lebo benefits greatly from the use of concrete activities. This method of 
teaching forms part of the progression that he has made throughout the period that he has been 
in the LSEN class. Lebo was able to progress from ability group 1 to ability group 4 in Maths 
and from ability group 1 to ability group 4in English. This progression occurred over a period 
of two years. Mrs T also expected the parents of Lebo to be involved with his learning, calling 
parent and teacher interviews at regular intervals. The parental involvement also contributed to 
Lebo’s progress as the concepts covered in class were reinforced and revised at home. 
  
4.9.CHAPTER SUMMARY 
It is evident throughout this chapter that Mrs T provides support and creative methods to assist 
Lebo and all his peers with any difficulties that they may have. In the LSEN class, learning 
occurred in multiple environments, such as the classroom and in the garden and each child 
received different forms of support, individually, in a small group and as a member of a team. 
Through this level of support, Lebo was able to progress in the period of two years within this 
class. This progression was influenced by factors such as small class size, differentiation and 
the level of support. 
 
Mrs T uses a variety of resources, many that she has created herself,  in addition to the multiple 
commenced by implementing different groups in her class, differentiating  children into ability 
groups in the class and mixed ability groups outside of it. Mrs T created four different 
assessments and adapting her teaching materials for these groups. This differentiation in the 
classroom allowed for the learners to learn to the best of their ability, regardless of their 
difficulties. Many of the resources used in the classroom were not only used to assist the 
learners within that specific domain of development, but they also assist with other 
development domains. For example, a resource that assisted in the domain of motor and 
physical development, may have also assisted in the cognitive domain. The resources that Mrs 
T created, and the curriculum which was individualised, differentiated and adapted, assisted 
Mrs T to meet the child’s unique learning needs.  
 
Chapter 4 commenced with explanation of each domain of functioning according to the DSM5 
(APA, 2013). The DSM5 frames the domains of functioning as practical, social and conceptual. 
However, these three domains were then adapted for the study into five: motor and physical, 
communication, social and emotional, adaptive and cognitive. Within the cognitive domain. It 
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was further subdivided into colors and shapes; handwriting and creative writing; mathematics; 
phonics, reading and spelling; and attention and hyperactivity. Lebo’s difficulties within each 
domain were discussed, with evidence provided by raw data and thick rich description, and 
photos of the assistance and support that Lebo received from Mrs T. These methods were 







5. CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION TO THE RESEARCH 
 
5.1. SUMMARY OF THE STUDY 
This research paper commenced with an introduction to prematurity and an orientation to the 
study. The background was then discussed. The background and motivation of the study were 
then sub-divided into five categories; developmental delays, complexity of the disorders and 
comorbidity; large class size and limited resources, inadequate teacher training and 
differentiating the curriculum. The first two reasons for this study involved the learner in this 
case. The other three reasons are categories as to as to why educating a child with MID is a 
difficult task.  
 
The developmental delays experienced by a child who is born prematurely may fall into the 
categories of: motor and physical; communication; social and emotional; adaptive; and 
cognitive (NICHCY, 2012). These categories were adapted from the domains of intellectual 
disability from the DSM5 (APA, 2013).  Within this chapter, a brief explanation of these 
domains, was discussed, together with a brief introduction to Lebo’s difficulties within the 
classroom.  
 
Intellectual Disability (ID) manifests itself in various ways and results in a complex and unique 
presentation of the disorder. Children who have been diagnosed with Intellectual Disability are 
often diagnosed with other comorbid disorders, resulting in a more complex diagnosis. Because 
of the complexity and comorbid disorders associated with ID, teaching a learner with ID is 
challenging. Each learner with ID will present differently from another learner with the same 
diagnosis. 
 
Large class size and limited resources; inadequate teacher training and differentiating the 
curriculum – these factors are all interrelated. Without adequate training for the teacher to 
educate the learner with learning difficulties, the child may not learn to the best of their ability. 
Furthermore, if the teacher has not received adequate training, they would not be able to 
differentiate the curriculum successfully. However, in the South African context, large class 
size is a reality, especially in public schools. Large class sizes may result in a teacher unable to 
use or not having access to the resources required to assist learners with learning difficulties. 
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However, in this study, Mrs T generally made her own resources from cheap, readily available, 
everyday material. 
 
This background motivated and the study led to the research question, which asked: What are 
the psycho-educational support needs of a boy in a special needs class who was born severely 
premature? A severely premature born child is one who was born before the gestational age of 
28 weeks (Moutquin, 2003), at least 12 weeks before the gestational age of 40 weeks.  
 
The aim of this study was to explore and describe the psycho-educational needs of a boy in a 
special needs class who was born severely premature. There were two objectives in this study. 
The first objective was to explore and describe the psycho-educational support needs of a boy 
who was born severely premature. The second objective was to investigate the strategies used 
to assist the learner in the classroom in order to meet his unique and diverse psycho-educational 
needs. 
 
To complete Chapter 1, the concepts of psycho-educational needs and severe prematurity were 
discussed. Psycho-education is about the acquisition of information within the situation the 
learners are placed in order to cope, while addressing their needs through skills they have learnt 
and developed (Geyser, 2015). Through the learning of these skills, an individual may cope 
better within their situation and therefore, contribute to their own well-being (Reyes, 2010).  
 
The review of literature first discussed inclusive education. It outlined the international 
perspective and how the term Inclusive Education was conceptualised at UNESCO; and the 
formation of the Salamanca Statement (1994) at an international conference in Spain. The 
South African context was then discussed in relation to four documents: Education White Paper 
6 (2001), Curriculum and Assessment Policy Statement Grade R-5 for Learners with Severe 
Intellectual Disability (D-CAPS) (2018) and The Policy on Screening, Identification, 
Assessment and Support (SIAS) (2014). Education White Paper 6 advocates for 
implementation of inclusive education in South Africa by addressing the barriers to learning, 
and attempting to remove them within the classroom environment (DoE, 2001). All learners 
who have learning difficulties, have diverse needs and inclusive education aims to address 
these needs; all learners are valued equally (DoE, 2001). In line with the aims of Education 
White Paper 6, D-CAPS was introduced for all learners to be able to apply all knowledge and 
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skills they have acquired which are relevant to their lives. The Screening, Identification, 
Assessment and Support (SIAS) policy of 2014 assists teachers to identify and screen learners 
with barriers and streamlines the process of assisting these learners to acquire the skills 
necessary for their participation in society.  
 
The educational support of an individual with MID and born severely premature is explored. 
These individuals often need concrete resources in order to grasp concepts. Mrs T has created 
many inexpensive and imaginative resources made from readily available materials. The 
expansion of education and educational support is extensively discussed in Chapter 4: 
Presentation of Findings. 
 
The literature review then discussed Intellectual Disability (ID). An intellectual disability may 
manifest with “deficits in cognitive ability and adaptive behaviours” and these difficulties 
occur during the developmental period (White, et al., 2005, p. 395; APA, 2013). ID ranges in 
levels of severity: mild, moderate, profound and severe. The differences between these levels 
of severity and the range of IQ scores is then discussed. These differences included the delay 
in development and how much support an individual diagnosed with those levels of severity 
would require in order to be able to live independently. The focus then moved to Mild 
Intellectual Disability (MID) and the ability of the individual diagnosed with ID and their 
severity, to function from day to day in normal society.  The level of support necessary for an 
individual with MID was intermittent and the individual would only need support during 
periods of uncertainty or transitions (NASEM, 2015). The chapter then explored the diagnosis 
and causes of ID further. For an individual to be diagnosed with MID, one would need to meet 
three criteria which occur within the developmental period (APA, 2013). These criteria are 
deficits in intellectual functioning, deficits in adaptive functioning and the onsets of these 
deficits during the developmental period (APA, 2013). The causes of ID include genetic, 
acquired and sociocultural and environmental factors. One of the causes explored within this 
section is prematurity and low birth weight. The comorbid disorders associated with ID were 
then expanded upon.  
 
The literature reviews discussed the classification of prematurity with a focus on severe 
prematurity. Prematurity is the birth of an infant before the gestational age of 37 weeks or 259 
days (WHO, 2018). Severe prematurity is a birth prior to the gestational age of 28 weeks. Lebo 
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falls under the category of severe prematurity as he was born at the gestational age of 26 weeks. 
The gestational age calculation and the corrected age calculation is then discussed, as these 
calculations would be necessary to calculate the age at which the preterm born infants would 
achieve their milestones. These calculations also determine the adjusted age at which the 
individual would achieve their milestones. The gestational development of vital systems: the 
brain, the central nervous system, the lungs and sensory development were explored and how 
severe prematurity hinders or impacts the development. For example, the peak of network 
connections in the brain occurs between 27 and 30 weeks’ gestation (Konkel, 2018). The 
morbidity and mortality of preterm infants were then explored with the focus on morbidity. 
The morbidity may increase with the birth weight of the infant, which is the next section 
discussed. Low birth weight is when a child is born below the weight of 2500g (Tchamo, Prista, 
& Leandro, 2016). Very low birth weight is a birth weight of less than 1500g and extreme low 
birth weight is a weight of less than 1000g (Glass, et al., 2015). Finally, the causes and risk 
factors are then mentioned. The causes of preterm birth can be divided into three categories. 
 
Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological theory (1977) was chosen as the theoretical framework for this 
study. The micro-, meso-, exo-, macro- and chronosystems of this model were explained in 
relation to the case of Lebo and the participants within their environments. This was followed 
by how these systems impact and influence Lebo at home and within the school environment. 
These impacts and influences may be positive or negative.  
  
Chapter 3 focused on the research design of the study. This included the research paradigm, 
the research approach and the research methodology. The research methodology was 
comprised of case selection, data collection and data analysis. The profiles included the school, 
the class and the teacher profile. Finally, trustworthiness and ethical considerations were 
discussed. 
 
The research paradigm chosen was interpretivism as it allowed for the researcher to ask open-
ended questions to investigate the psycho-educational support needs of Lebo. “Interpretive 
paradigm allows researchers to view the world through the perceptions and experiences of the 
participants” (Thanh & Thanh, 2015, p. 24). Using this approach, I was able to study the case 
of Lebo in-depth through the collection and analysis of raw data. “Multiple perspectives and 
versions of the truth” resulted from the use of the interpretive paradigm (Thanh & Thanh, 2015, 
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p. 25). The case of Lebo was investigated and data was collected from interviews, observations 
and documents. 
 
The chosen research approach was a case study because I wanted to “closely examine the data 
within a specific context” (Zainal, 2007, p. 1). A case study also allowed for an in-depth 
examination. An issue could be explored through a variety of lenses, instead of a single lens 
(Baxter & Jack, 2008). A case study was chosen due to Lebo having a characteristic of interest, 
being born severely premature. Through this case study, a more extensive Individualised 
Education Plan (IEP) will be developed and will allow Lebo to receive a tailored education and 
the necessary support in the areas of difficulty.  
 
Selection for this case study was done due to the ability to collect “enough data to address the 
question of interest” (Gerring & Cojocaru, 2016, p. 4). Through the case study, the question of 
interest was addressed through the analysis of the data collected (Gerring & Cojocaru, 2016, 
p. 4). Lebo was chosen for this case study as he was at risk for academic failure and was not 
achieving the standards required for his academic levels at GHI Primary School.  
 
Data was collected from documents, interviews and observations. Documents included 
psychological reports, a teacher and parent interview report, school reports and extracts of 
Lebo’s work. These documents allowed for the researcher to add depth to the case study 
description. The psychologist’s report provided a professional diagnosis of the difficulties that 
Lebo faced and the support needs he needed. School reports were evidence of whether the 
support strategies were assisting Lebo and whether other strategies needed to be implemented. 
Semi-structured interviews with the teacher and parent revealed challenges prior to Lebo 
starting school and his developmental milestones while the interview with Mrs T revealed 
difficulties that Lebo faced before the commencement of the study. The teacher and parent 
interview report gave a perspective of Lebo’s difficulties from the view of the educator. The 
parent and teacher interview report may have reinforced the view of the researcher through 
observations and data analysis. Observations were completed twice week over the period of 
two years. Observations were recorded in an electronic journal with questions that guided these 
observations. Semi-structured interviews with Lebo’s parents and Mrs T were conducted. The 
interview with Lebo’s parents allowed the researcher to explore the history of Lebo prior to 
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joining GHI Primary School. The interview with Mrs T resulted in an in-depth explanation of 
her teaching methods, and the resources she used to assist learners in her class. 
 
Thematic data analysis was framed according to the modified domains conceptualised in the 
DSM5 (2013). Using thematic content analysis, both verbal and printed raw data was reduced 
into a set of predetermined themes or categories. This allowed the researcher to reduce the data 
into more manageable data sets, and therefore identify patterns in order to identify the psycho-
educational support needs of Lebo. 
 
Trustworthiness was dependent on four aspects: credibility, transferability, dependability and 
conformability (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). “Credibility is the confidence in the truth of the 
findings and establishing that the results are a correct interpretation of the participant’s view” 
(Anney, 2014, p. 276; Holloway & Wheeler, 2002; Macnee & McCabe, 2008). This was 
achieved in this study by the triangulation of data, prolonged observations and by member 
checking. Transferability is the ability for the study to be transferred within another context 
(Anney, 2014). In this study, transferability was ensured by providing a thick, rich description 
of the case of Lebo. The third aspect of trustworthiness is dependability. Dependability is the 
“stability of findings over time” (Bitsch, 2005, p. 86). This should allow for the study to be 
replicated at a later stage. This was achieved through an audit trail, triangulation and peer 
examination. The final aspect of trustworthiness is conformability. Confirmability is “the 
degree to which the results of an inquiry could be confirmed or corroborated by other 
researchers” (Anney, 2014, p. 279). This questioned whether the researcher was biased when 
collecting and analysing data. Conformability was ensured through triangulation of data and 
an audit trail. 
 
Ethical considerations commenced with an ethical application to the Faculty of Education’s 
Ethical Committee at the University of Johannesburg, which was approved. Following this, an 
application to the Gauteng Department of Education was completed as the study was being 
completed in a GDE school. This was then shown to the principal of ABC Primary School who 
then approved for the study to take place in his school. Consent was obtained from Mrs T as a 
participant and consent from the parent of Lebo for him to take part in this study, as he was a 
minor. All participants were assured of confidentiality throughout the study and should they 
wish to withdraw, there would be no consequences. All participants were informed that should 
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they feel uncomfortable with any questions, they did not need to answer them. Any data 
collected remained property of the University of Johannesburg for 2 years, after which it would 
be destroyed. 
 
The school profile outlined during the regular school hours, including a library period, physical 
education, and music with an outline of these periods for both the Foundation Phase and the 
InterSen Phase. The school psychologist was then introduced with his role to the school. The 
chapter described the demographics of the learners at ABC Primary School. This included the 
number of learners in each class and the number of classes in each grade. The feeding scheme 
at ABC Primary was described. The chapter also described the Language of Teaching and 
Learning (LOLT) and the additional languages, Afrikaans and isiZulu taught at ABC Primary 
School. Finally, the rewards and discipline programme was discussed and how the learners 
would receive the diamonds (rewards) or detentions (discipline). ABC Primary School has a 
feature that is only evident in three other schools within a 10 kilometre radius. This feature is 
the LSEN class. 
 
The LSEN class was divided into four ability groups and each group followed their own 
differentiated curriculum in Maths and English. Each group had a maximum of six learners, 
who are placed within a group that they could cope with but still challenged them. The learners 
did not constantly remain in the group that they were placed in. Learners moved into a higher 
group should they be stronger in a certain aspect and moved to a lower group should they 
struggle in another. Each group received an individualised assessment and set of homework 
that accommodated their learning needs. Mrs T also created resources that assisted these 
learners with their diverse learning needs. The LSEN class had a garden adjacent to their class, 
which was completely looked after and watered by the learners. Mrs T used the garden for a 
variety of learning activities.  
 
Mrs T received a diploma with distinction in Education for Learners with Special Education 
Needs from the University of Witwatersrand and has been teaching in the LSEN class for many 
years. She also has a daughter who has partial hearing difficulties. Mrs T has continued her 





Chapter 4 commenced with the domains of functioning. These were based on the domains 
framed in the DSM 5 (APA, 2013). The DSM5 domains of Intellectual Disability (ID) are 
conceptual, practical and social (Figure 5.1.). However, for this study, these development 
domains were developed into motor and physical, communication, adaptive, social and 
emotional and cognitive development (Figure 5.2.). The conceptual domain in DSM5 (APA, 
2013) was subdivided into the cognitive development domain and the motor and physical 
development domain. The social domain in DSM5 (APA, 2013) was subdivided into the 
development domains of communication and social and emotional. Finally the practical 
domain was renamed as the adaptive domain. Premature children may present with delays in 
motor, adaptive, cognitive and language development (Ribeiro, et al., 2017). 
 
 








Figure 5.2. Representation of the study domains 
 
Lebo’s profile and premature birth are described, following the domains of functioning. Lebo 
was born at 26 weeks gestation, weighing 500g. This classified him as an Extremely Low Birth 
Weight (ELBW) infant, a birth weight of less than 1000g (WHO, 2014). Lebo had barriers to 
learning evident in his family history as his grandfather was illiterate (TI1:L32) and 
grandmother’s brother attended a special needs school. Lebo attended DEF Nursery School 
where the LOLT was English before moving onto GHI Primary School, where the LOLT was 
also English. The teachers at GHI Primary School applied for the LSEN number, through the 
filling in of the Support Needs Assessment (SNA) form 1 and SNA2 forms in the SIAS 
document. Once Lebo joined ABC Primary School and the LSEN class, Mrs T developed an 
Individualised Education Plan (IEP). The IEP allows Mrs T to adapt the curriculum to Lebo’s 
individual educational needs. The findings described the individualisation of the curriculum 
for Lebo. 
 
Mrs T used a variety of resources across the domains to assist Lebo with these difficulties. An 
example of this was the use of ice cream sticks. In terms of the motor and physical domain, 
these assisted Lebo with eye exercises where the sticks would be moved from left to right and 
Lebo would have to follow the movement without moving his head. Ice cream sticks were also 










the perceptual activities. These perceptual activities included jumping across a mat with 
footprints on, and balancing on skipping rope as if was a balance beam. Mrs T also used hula 
hoops to assist Lebo with his spatial positioning difficulties. While the learners were outside, 
they had the opportunity to play with bean bags and crossing their midline throwing catching 
and throwing. Children who were born preterm have visual spatial perception difficulties 
(Butcher, et al., 2012; Vicari, Caravale, Carlesimo, Casadei, & Allemand, 2004). Mrs T also 
did a variety of sensory play with the learners in her class. One of these activities was the 
sensory walk using 54 different texture boards. Sensory processing is negatively affected by 
preterm births (Machado, de Oliveira, Magalhaes, de Miranda, & Bouzada, 2017; Ryckman, 
Hilton, Rogers, & Pineda, 2017). The lack of integration and adaptation that is associated with 
sensory difficulties may have a “negative effect on motor, cognitive and language 
development” (Machado, et al., 2017, p. 92). Sensory difficulties may also affect the learners’ 
emotional and social development (Celik, Elbasan, Gucuyener, Kayihan, & Huri, 2017). Mrs 
T also allowed the learners to go into the LSEN garden barefoot. 
 
Lebo had difficulties with fine motor control which was most noticeably evident in his pencil 
grip. Mrs T used a pencil grip to assist Lebo and threading activities also assisted him in this 
area. Mrs T also had plastic tweezers to sort items for the same reason. The stages of fine motor 
development of preterm born children are found to occur at a slightly later age than the 
development of children born at full-term (Thun-Hohenstein, Largo, Molinari, Kundu, & Duc, 
1991). 
 
To further assist with fine motor skills, Mrs T used pom-poms and a whisk where Lebo was 
expected to push the pom-poms into the whisk without those already inside, being pushed out. 
Mrs T also used various threading and weaving activities using pipe cleaners, buttons, ‘silly’ 
straws, and beads where one object such as beads or buttons would be threaded onto ‘silly’ 
straws or pipe cleaners.  
 
Another perceptual activity is the tangrams activity. Learners were given seven different shapes 
and then expected to copy the pattern or shape that they were given. This works like the unifix 
blocks where learners are given a pattern, and expected to duplicate the given pattern and can 




In terms of the communication development domain, Lebo was exposed to three different 
languages; isiZulu, Sotho and English. His father speaks to him in Sotho, his sister and mother 
speak to him in isiZulu and he is exposed to English when at school. According to the 
psychologist, Lebo struggled with “speech articulation” (PR:L9-10) and “struggled to verbalise 
himself” (PR:L43). It was difficult for Lebo to find the correct word sometimes (PR:L44). This 
may have been due to the exposure to the three different languages. Mrs T used the weather 
chart to assist Lebo with these difficulties and created the ‘Weekend News’ activity. This 
activity exposed Lebo to everyday vocabulary. This allowed Lebo to communicate with his 
peers about what he did over the weekend. Mrs T also did a variety of exercises outside on the 
tennis courts where the learners were placed in mixed ability groups and were given a goal to 
achieve. For example, learners held hands and were expected to get a soccer ball from one end 
of the tennis courts to the other without letting go of their partner’s hands. Each learner in the 
line had to touch the ball at least once during this activity. Children who were born preterm are 
at increased risk of socio-communicative impairments (Caldas, Grotti, Shiramizu, & Pereira, 
2018). Preterm infants may also face delays in language development (Cusson, 2006; Ionio, et 
al., 2016; Stene-Larsen, et al., 2014) 
 
In relation to the social and emotional domain of development, Mrs T used a cellphone, a 
landline phone and finger puppets. These resources were all used to teach Lebo how to 
communicate effectively with his peers and with adults. It could also be used to teach him 
manners and how to say ‘please’ and ‘thank you’. Difficulties in the domain of social and 
emotional development are evident in preterm infants in early childhood and when reaching 
school going age (Cheong, et al., 2017). In comparison to their peers who were born at full 
term, premature born children may experience social, emotional and behaviour challenges 
when they reach school going age (Spittle, et al., 2009).  
 
There was evidence of Lebo being an anxious boy (PR:L106-107). To assist with his anxiety, 
Mrs T had aromatherapy playdough that Lebo was allowed to play with, should he be 
experiencing an anxious moment. There were also calm down bottles that were available to 
Lebo and the rest of his peers. Premature born children may experience anxiety and depression 




Preterm born children may experience difficulties in the adaptive domain (Ribeiro, et al., 2017). 
Lebo was unable to dress himself when he first joined the LSEN class. Mrs T created two 
activity boards as well as an activity smock to assist Lebo. The first activity board consisted of 
zips, in all directions, and Lebo had to use this activity board using both his left hand and his 
right hand, resulting in him crossing the midline. In terms of the second activity board, this 
board consisted of all fastenings that Lebo may be exposed to, including buttons, zips, plaits, 
buckles and shoe laces.  
 
Regarding adaptive development, Mrs T also allowed the learners to use knives in her class, 
under her supervision as they do not get the opportunity to handle knives and boiling water 
often. However, Mrs T believed that they should be exposed to these utensils and planned 
activities with that in mind.  
 
Across the cognitive development domain, there were five sub-themes: colours and shapes; 
handwriting and creative writing; mathematics; phonics, reading and spelling; and attention 
and hyperactivity. Prematurity may affect normal brain development (Anderson & Doyle, 
2003) and these infants are also at risk of experiencing developmental delays (Ionio, et al., 
2016). Premature born infants may experience these delays in the cognitive domain (Cheong, 
et al., 2017). 
 
A variety of resources was used across this development domain. As mentioned, many of them 
were made from cheap and easily accessible materials. For example, Mrs T used various 
coloured shaped buttons which Lebo could sort according to shape, and according to colour. 
She had other activities to extend Lebo’s colour vocabulary to include words such as ‘light’ 
and ‘dark’. Mrs T used many two piece printed puzzles across the domain of cognitive 
development.  
 
Prior to joining the LSEN class, the psychologist who assessed Lebo noted that his letter and 
number formation were incorrect (PR:L139). Mrs T created handwriting cards which she had 
laminated and learners worked on these using a whiteboard marker. The learners then moved 
onto the independent handwriting cards where they were expected to duplicate what was on 




Prior to Lebo joining the LSEN class, and during the psychological assessment, he was unable 
to complete any addition or subtraction calculations (PR:L29-130). However, through 
intervention of Mrs T in the LSEN class, by the end of the first year, Lebo was “quite good at 
it (Maths)” (TI1:L61). Mrs T provided support using a variety of concrete resources such as 
plastic bottle tops and pegs.  
 
Mrs T also created the plastic eggs activity, for bonds to 10, and for bonds to 20. She also used 
the ‘roll and add’ activity. Learners were all given dice (depending on their ability groups) and 
rolling the dice resulted in the sum that they were to calculate. Mrs T then reused the dice to 
create number names. This activity could also be completed using playing cards.  
 
In Term 3 of the second year of intervention, Mrs T introduced fractions to group 3, which 
included Lebo. This lesson used pool noodles as the concrete method to explain equivalent 
fractions. Mrs T cut specific lengths representing one whole and during the demonstration, she 
cut the pool noodles into halves and quarters.  
 
Mrs T used many resources to assist Lebo with word building. These resources include: pegs, 
plastic blocks; small butter beans; peg board; plastic bottle tops; foam letters; wooden beads; 
and unifix blocks. Many of these resources were first used for sound recognition but were then 
used as an extended activity and used for word building. Extended activities included using 
one of the following; empty toilet roll; plastic eggs; word sliders; or word turners.  
 
One of the creative ways that Mrs T assists with sight words recognition, is the McDonaldsTM 
chip words as described in Chapter 4. Mrs T has also created the ‘fly swatter’, ‘car park’ and 
‘spray bottle’ reading activities. These activities were described in detail in Chapter 4. 
 
Finally, as part of the cognitive development domain, the sub-theme of attention and 
hyperactivity was discussed. There are multiple studies that suggest that preterm born children 
are at risk for attention related difficulties or ADHD (Bhutta, Cleves, & Casey, 2002; Hack, et 
al., 2004; Hille, et al., 2001; Johnson, 2007). Lebo had difficulties with concentration, attention 
and hyperactivity. Therefore, Mrs T introduced fidget sticks and fidget bands. As mentioned 
before, Mrs T introduced many creative activities to help overcome cognitive developmental 




5.2. LIMITATIONS AND STRENGTHS OF THE STUDY 
One limitation (which may also be a strength as discussed below) may be that the study was 
set in one school, in one class and focused on one student. Therefore, the study was not able to 
compare teaching methods that may have different dynamics to those in the LSEN class of 
ABC Primary School. However, the depth of the study was strengthened as the researcher had 
the opportunity to explore the difficulties that Lebo experienced intensively and develop 
multiple resources together with Mrs T to assist Lebo and his peers.  
 
While there may be other children who have been diagnosed with MID, the symptoms and 
appearance of MID are different from one child to another. The teaching techniques that have 
assisted Lebo in a multitude of ways, may not assist another learner and may hinder another 
learner’s progress. The research is limited to the difficulties that only one learner experienced, 
which may not be applicable to all severely premature learners. With only one researcher 
participating in this project, themes and ideas may have been misinterpreted or misunderstood. 
However, through the use of the four aspects of trustworthiness, any misunderstanding or 
misinterpreting has been reduced to a minimum, or eliminated completely. 
 
However, as this is a case study, the researcher was able to study the participant in great depth. 
Data collection included interviews, documents and observations. These multiple methods 
allowed for triangulation of this case to create a thick rich description. The case of Lebo was a 
detailed one which explained how Lebo was assisted throughout the period of the two years he 
was in the LSEN class.  
 
When Lebo joined the LSEN class, he was placed in the second group, which was busy with 
the Grade 1 syllabus. He was unable to complete any addition or subtraction calculations and 
was unable to recognise any CVC words. Through the variety of concrete teaching methods 
and repetition of the teaching concepts, Lebo was able to progress from Group 2 (Grade 1 
syllabus) to bridging between Group 3 (Grade 2 syllabus) and Group 4 (Grade 3 syllabus) in 
the period of approximately six public school terms. This progress may indicate an added 




5.3. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER INTERVENTION 
The study recommends that Mrs T continue repeating the taught concepts using multiple 
concrete methods. Mrs T should continue with the small groups which are chosen according to 
ability. Because of the concrete methods and differentiation, the LSEN class is not reduced to 
the chalk-and-talk method of teaching. Learners with special educational needs require 
practical teaching methods. It is recommended that Lebo continue to follow the individual 
education programme that has resulted from this study and the IEP created by Mrs T. Lebo 
seems to excel and work well in a flexible and non-judgmental learning environment, which 
allowed Lebo to engage verbally with Mrs T and his peers as often as necessary. It also enabled 
Lebo to work at a pace that suited him better. 
 
5.4. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
Further research should be conducted into the effects of prematurity on learning and 
development, with a specific focus on the learners who were born severely premature, but did 
not experience serious or profound barriers to learning. The positive effect of repeating 
concepts in practical ways should also be investigated further. Lebo thrived in a flexible 
working environment where he was given the opportunity to engage verbally and work at a 
pace suitable to his abilities. The differentiated curriculum and individualised school content 
assisted with his positive progress through the groups.  
 
5.5. CONCLUSION AND CONTRIBUTION 
This study contributes to the well-being of Lebo. In addition, it may contribute to further 
research in this field. In contradiction to much of literature reviewed, which indicated the 
challenges rather than the opportunities, this study highlights certain possibilities that Lebo was 
able to achieve. The contribution of this study is that other researchers could take the baton and 
do further research along the lines of concrete use of resources and repetition. This study 
enabled Mrs T to extend the development of the IEP. In addition, an unusually large variety of 
resources were developed for learners to benefit through play. This study confirms the benefit 
of early intervention and may be a good springboard for other studies within the field. Through 
concrete use of resources, repetition of activities, and a positive approach, Lebo was able to 
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___________________________________________________________________________ 19 
[Start of recording] 20 
Lebo started at the beginning of the year in our class. Normally before we take the kids, before 21 
I take the kids into the class, I have a meeting with the parents or the caregiver. The meeting 22 
was with Lebo's daddy and Lebo's granny. Lebo was staying with granny and his father. Granny 23 
told me that, Lebo, she didn’t give the daddy much chance to talk. She said Lebo was born 10 24 
weeks prem. Daddy says 10 weeks and then granny says no it was longer than 10 weeks. She 25 
says it was 14 weeks. She said Lebo, all his milestones was fine. When he started school, they 26 
sent him to preschool and the teacher said that Lebo has concentration problems and Lebo can’t 27 
sit still and Lebo is not learning anything. He went to Grade 1 at one of the schools and teacher 28 
complained all the time. Lebo is not progressing at all. She said teacher, she had to, daddy had 29 
to go all the time. Daddy then said look, there's nothing wrong with Lebo. Lebo's fine, they 30 
didn't want to put Lebo in the LSEN class and then granny said to daddy, look, she had two 31 
sons that attended the LSEN class and Lebo's grandfather was illiterate and that he was LSEN. 32 
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well. So she, she said it's a precaution even if there is nothing wrong with Lebo that she knows, 34 
she knows the signs. She says brother went to XYZ School (special needs school) and Lebo’s 35 
daddy’s brother went to XYZ School and after a while, he's kind of sorted himself out so but 36 
she thinks Lebo needs the extra help. Lebo came into the class. He was the youngest, the 37 
youngest one in the class. I've never had one that was so young in the class before. It was very 38 
difficult for Lebo at the beginning. He couldn't adapt to the more strict routine and yet in our 39 
class, they had lots of opportunity to play and learn but to Lebo, the restriction was a lot. He 40 
used to just get up and walk out and when we went looking for him, he just went wondering in 41 
the schoolyard. He couldn’t understand that he had to be in the class and sit still. We couldn't 42 
figure it out because Lebo was in the formal system for one year and yet Lebo could randomly 43 
just sit and laugh at nothing and he couldn’t explain it. Lebo’s wasn’t, Lebo's not one that is 44 
scary or doesn't want to talk. He speaks and sometimes off topic. He just talks about anything. 45 
He doesn't give anyone a chance to talk. He will not keep quiet until he said what he wants to 46 
say. As for his written work and all that, at the beginning of the year, we left it because you 47 
could see Lebo's pencil grip was strange. Lebo’s, even sitting, his sitting, he used to sit on his 48 
leg. He still does it but I think more it’s a habit now than a need to sit like that. I thought low 49 
muscle tone, must be that's why he's sitting that way. Lebo is a very social little boy. He speaks 50 
to everyone even if they ignore him. He's always all over, laughing. I was concerned because 51 
Lebo had perpetual runny nose and the way speaks, to his pronunciation, he could see his 52 
blocked nose is affecting the way talks and I had mommy and daddy in and spoke to them 53 
about it. They promised that they’ll take him to an ENT and it was remarkable because after 54 
the one weekend, Lebo just said teacher I can hear everything, I can even hear what's going on 55 
outside. So I think Lebo had a problem with hearing as well. He loved to do the activities. Lebo 56 
can play the whole day. He goes to constructs, construction area, he will sit there and he will 57 
play and just jump up loudly, randomly just screams out something and then wants to walk out. 58 
It took us almost 2 terms to get Lebo just to know that there’s boundaries, you can’t just do 59 
whatever you want, you can’t just get up and walk out and if he doesn’t want to work, he 60 
doesn’t want to work. The remarkable thing is with Lebo, and his maths, he enjoyed maths and 61 
he was quite good at it. He could identify the numbers, he could manipulate the numbers. He 62 
can work with addition and subtraction up till 10. And he enjoys it. But Lebo has got that 63 
constant energy that he needs to finish so written work wasn't a priority for him. He writes 64 
whatever he wants to, wherever he wants to, anywhere in the book and get up and move, sitting 65 
















Lebo had a good report, he is doing well, he is reading. He started reading, he is reading book 67 
3 now, so he is still very energetic, cannot sit still for long, still sits in the same position that 68 
he started with. His pencil grip as well. We have put pencil grips onto his pencil. He chews it 69 
off. Lebo’s way of eating is also very immature. He eats with his hands and messes a lot. He is 70 
very disorganised but he is a pleasant boy. He is always asking, always talking, always asking 71 
things. He still has the habit of randomly just laughing at something that someone said in his 72 
head or something. Or he’ll, when we talk about something he’ll start talking and then just go 73 
off topic and speak about different things and always loud. Lebo speaks very loud. And he 74 
loves the, he loves Miss Daniela. At the beginning we had a bit of a problem because he thought 75 
she’s his teacher, and he doesn't have to listen to me, and when she comes and he just jumps 76 
up and runs. And he enjoyed the activities that she did with him. But it is the third term now, 77 
so he realized that she's there to assist and help him and she’s not his teacher. Lebo’s settled 78 
down. With mommy and daddy had a few interviews with them as well. They happy with the 79 
way he’s progressing so hopefully by the end of the year, we will have more positive things to 80 
say about Lebo. 81 
 82 
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[Start of recording] 22 
Good morning, I am Mrs Tatum, I am 54 years old, teaching at a mainstream school, I have 23 
got the LSEN class. I started my teaching career in 1986, taught Grade 1 Grade 2 and Grade 3 24 
as well as preschool, grade R. In 1999, I stopped teaching, I went back to university and I did 25 
the Higher Diploma in Special needs. Graduated with distinction and honours and started 26 
teaching at ABC primary where I started off in Grade 2 class for 2 years and then took over the 27 
LSEN class. Our class is part of a mainstream school, I have a class of 18 kids, that ranges 28 
from 7 to 12 years old, with different abilities and different learning barriers. And today we 29 
welcoming you into our class.  30 
 31 
Our class is set out with different corners, different work stations. We’ve got the book, the 32 


































believe area, creative area, construction area, different areas, we’ve got a television, lots of 34 
storage spaces. Our class is mainly steel so we use lots of magnets to attach all the charts. 35 
Storage space for all our activities, we have a microwave. In our kitchen area, we have a 36 
microwave, a toaster, kettle. And then we have a blackboard. We have a mat where most of 37 
our activities take place. Teacher’s desk, we have a fridge and a work table. The work table is 38 
Teacher Time, is where we work with small groups. And that’s the layout of our class. And 39 
then we have our tables and our chairs. I’ve divided them into groups, ability groups, same 40 
ability groups. And I’ve got 4 groups in the class.  41 
 42 
And the morning has started so that means the kids come in and they have free play before our 43 
formal work starts. That gives them an opportunity to put down their bags and, to engage, to 44 
socialise a bit, speak to each other and calm down before the day begins. Normally, the kids 45 
love playing in the make believe area, where there is toys, and a little house where they play. 46 
We have constructions, Lego blocks, building click blocks that they play with to build 47 
structures and it gives the kids an opportunity to just be social for, before the day starts. The 48 
bell rings, they all leave the class and they go out and they line up. And, coming into the class, 49 
we greet and they sit down. I have the little, the first group, 12 children, and they sit on the mat, 50 
and this is the time that we have some discussions. We talk about our day, we talk about the 51 
weather, any interesting news that the kids come from, from home. We have a weather chart 52 
that they fill in, the date, the day, the weather, the season. And we chat about that, any news 53 
that the kids want to share with each other, they do that. And that’s the morning ring. 54 
 55 
And then they start the day. We have our, we normally start off with maths. And we have our 56 
different activities that they do. The bigger ones, they know. They start off with their written 57 
work. We prepare some activities for them, cards, fill in the missing word, or number names. 58 
Some of them have little eggs with sums in. They open the eggs and they start, it’s all written 59 
work. And I don’t need to supervise it, they work on their own. I work with the small work at 60 
the working table. Then they come to the table. I have packed out some activities that keep 61 
them busy while I give instructions to the rest of the class. Most of the activities, they 62 
cards with numbers on, filling in the missing word, they have different activities that it’s more 63 
play activities, it’s not, it’s not very structured, it doesn’t need me to explain anything to them. 64 
It’s just to keep them busy until I have given instructions to the rest of the class. So each group 65 
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familiar, they don’t need me to be with them to assist them. And then I get back to the group 67 
that’s at the Teacher Time table and we start our formal lesson. Normally, we have introductory 68 
games that we play, they have bottle tops with numbers on, they have arrange from ascending 69 
or descending order, we have missing numbers, some of them have pegs that they have to put 70 
on a hanger with numbers on, fill in the, put on the peg onto the hanger in the right order. 71 
Sometimes we don’t do all the activities on one day, sometimes we have different kinds of 72 
activities. We have metal locks in keys. On the lock is a number, you have to find the 73 
corresponding key that opens the lock. Or there is a sum on the lock, the answer’s the key. 74 
Those are the different locks, metal locks and keys activities. We have paper clip magnet 75 
activities. There’s a magnet on a stick and they have, and a number, and they have to put the 76 
right amount of paperclips on. Elastic bands and number, same concept. We don’t do all the 77 
activities one day, but those are different activities that we do. We try to get through about 3 78 
or 4 activities per day per lesson. And then, we do concept of the day. There we go. And then 79 
they get concept of the day taught. Normally we use lots of, lots of concrete activities to 80 
reinforce the concept of the day. And then they get written work. And they go back to their 81 
seats and then I start with the next group. The next group comes to the Teaching Time. They’ve 82 
got activities that I pack out that they, that they do. Sometimes its number name printing, it’s 83 
laminated and they just have to take a whiteboard marker and trace. While they are doing that, 84 
I settle the other groups. I’ll check up on the other groups, how they doing. And then come 85 
back. We start, they got different kinds of activities that they do as well. Cards and pegs, where 86 
they have to attach the right peg to the right card with corresponding numbers or sums with 87 
answer numbers, counting dots. They have activities where they have to solve the sum onto 88 
sticks, they just have to find the corresponding or the answer stick. And then, while that, while 89 
they busy doing that, I check up on the other groups. Some of them have activities. The ones 90 
that I don’t work with on the day, they normally have more written activities that they are busy 91 
with. And then, we go back. I do the concept for the day, they get written activities and they 92 
go back to their seats to do their work. In the mean time, we prepare for our lunch time. When’s 93 
it lunch time, they take out, all of them take out our lunches,and we do some table manners. 94 
The right, correct way to eat, the correct way to handle food. That I do as a class activity. And 95 
then they go out for break. 96 
 97 
The bell has gone so it’s everyone back into class. We make them line up outside and while 98 
they are outside, we just do some incidentals, who is standing first, who is standing at the back. 99 
Cognitive – Maths – 
Position vocabulary 




Okay, while we outside, we do some incidentals where they line up, who is standing in front, 100 
who is standing at the back, who is taller, who is shorter, as we go in, who goes in first, who 101 
goes in last, incidentals. They come into class and it’s time for our English programme to start. 102 
 103 
We start off with our, with our Phonics. We normally do it on the mat. And we take the, the 104 
biggest group and we do some eye exercises. We have a ball that we swing and they have to 105 
follow with their eyes. Eye exercises, each one gets a stick with a picture drawn on it, they 106 
choose a partner, test each other’s eyes. Move it from left to right, keep your head still, follow 107 
the stick, left to right. And then we do some breathing exercises, blowing bubbles, sometimes 108 
we do the bubbles, sometimes we do balloons, or whistles. Whistle loud, whistle soft, whistle 109 
long one, whistle a short one. With the balloons as well. Blow it up, blow blow stop. Let it, let 110 
the air out. Blow again. That is to develop their lungs. And then, sometimes we do bubbles. 111 
Blowing big bubbles, slowly, lots of small bubbles, fast. That’s bubbles. We don’t do all the 112 
activities at once but these are the different activities that we do on the day. And then, we have 113 
our sounds. We have, what sounds we are going to do today. We make posters, they cut out, 114 
we have cut out pictures that we put onto the board and while they doing that, check up on the 115 
other groups. We have the big ones, they have activities. They might be doing play activities, 116 
where they roll and read with a dice and a board, with different games on it. You roll the dice 117 
and read the words. And thread some, some of them are threading words. They have words that 118 
is laminated and they have to thread the words with blocks or beads with numbers on. Some of 119 
them have plastic spoons, they have to find the matching words, simple words. Some of, and 120 
they all do it, it’s not all activities that they do on the same day. It’s activities that they do 121 
during the week. And the ones on the mat, we do the car park reading, or sounds. They have 122 
little car and a laminated picture, garage where it has words or sounds on and they have to find. 123 
They go with the car to find the words. I call out the word and they find the word. If everyone 124 
is busy with their activities, I go back to the ones on the mat, because those are the teaching 125 
ones for the day. We introduce, listen what do you hear first, what do you hear last, say the 126 
word. We have different kinds of… 127 
 128 
The ones on the mat, some of them words. We have lunchboxes with salt in and with the words 129 
and they have to write, finger write the words on, in the salt. It’s normally the sound that we 130 
doing, and it’s just reinforcement. Pegs on cards, pegs has the letters on and they had, have a 131 
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Sometimes its toilet rolls where they have a word with the blends and it’s on a toilet roll, so 133 
they turn it, and make up the words, read the words. The ones that I work with, the ones on the 134 
mat, I give them an activity, might be a colouring activity, or a sight word activity. Find all the 135 
sight words on the page, give them one sight word. They go sit down, do the colouring in. Take 136 
the next group onto Teaching Time. They first play a game, where they have sliders, where 137 
they can slide words, making new words with sounds they have learnt already. And then we 138 
do our alphabet rainbow where we put the alphabet into a rainbow in front of them. They use 139 
bottle tops sometimes, beans with the, with the sound on the beans. And I call out a word and 140 
they build the word. We do foam letters, sometimes it’s foam letters where different kinds of 141 
letters, all in one container, and they have to choose, I call out a word and they build the word 142 
and, with the foam letters. Just different to have different textures, different sizes, different 143 
colours, all incidentals.  144 
 145 
Outside. After our phonics lesson, it’s time for us to stretch our legs and go out a bit. So we’ve 146 
got the equipment to do outdoor play. We’ve got hula hoops, we’ve got bean bags, we’ve got 147 
balls, and we’ve got cones, directional steps, we have skipping ropes, we have lots of 148 
equipment. The kids carry it and we go outside. We have an area behind our class, that, it’s a 149 
big tennis courts, and that’s where all the fun takes place. Everything that we do, we do with a 150 
purpose. We’ve got our groups and normally, when we outside, we mix the groups up so that 151 
they can help each other if need be. When we outside, we do maths activities, we do our 152 
reading, phonic activities, all while we play outside. Hula hoops, everyone grabs a hula hoop, 153 
keep it in front of you, put it down on the floor, step inside the hula hoop, step outside the hula 154 
hoop, jump over the hula hoop, all maths vocabulary, while they playing. Take the bean bag, 155 
balance it on your head, run, touch the board at the back of the tennis court and run back again. 156 
Toss it, toss it from the left hand to the right hand, toss it to each other. Those are with the bean 157 
bags. Throw the bean in the hula hoop, throw the bean bag over the hula hoops, maths 158 
vocabulary. And then we have, they normally they go into groups and we do some team 159 
building where they play together, in a group. All rules has to be rules explained before the, 160 
the games begins. They got 2 groups, we have, sometimes we have, hold hands, we have to 161 
take a ball and kick it right into the goal posts from the one end of the tennis courts to the other 162 
without hands, without letting hands go, and each one must touch the ball before we can put it 163 
through the goal posts. Normally, this is chaotic at the beginning but soon they understand the 164 




































































person that takes the ball to the goal post. So, and they strategize, they know, that the weaker 166 
ones, they put them in the middle so that they can, they won’t let go of hands, they keep the 167 
hands tied. They start off, they figure it out by themselves. The little one must start off the ball 168 
so that he has his turn to kick the ball and the big ones will take the ball to the goal posts. That’s 169 
one team building. Or, we do the hula hoops, you have to, two of you have to take the hula 170 
hoop to the end of the tennis court without touching it with your hands. We make a circle and 171 
we have the hula hoop has to go around the circle without anyone touching it in their hands, 172 
they hold hands and they not allowed to let go. Then we have some skipping exercises, they 173 
skip from the start to the end. Normally we help the little ones who’s struggling to skip. 174 
Sometimes the others help each other, they help each other, they show each other how to do 175 
the skipping, put the skipping rope on the floor, jump over the skipping rope, spell your name 176 
before you get to the end of the skipping rope. They do that. And they skip with the hula hoop, 177 
the ones that is struggling with the rope, we start off with the hula hoop and they walk. Then 178 
we have directional, I have footsteps, printed onto a laminated card and we have a sea, and they 179 
have to step in the direction of the footsteps to cross the river. Also on the one end of the tennis 180 
courts, I put the steps down on the floor so they have to jump step in the direction that the feet 181 
is showing to get to the other side. And then we have, at the end of our outdoor play, we 182 
normally have a game that they choose. Normally it is eggy, where they throw the ball up and 183 
have it to catch the ball and call a name.  184 
 185 
After that, we all go back into class because it is our reading session. Reading, kids are divided 186 
into ability groups when we do our reading. We start off with the little ones, individual reading. 187 
They sit in the group and they all read. They normally have 2 to 3 pages that they read to me. 188 
And they have the reading card where I give them reading to do at home. They read to mommy 189 
and mommy has to sign. We have our reading strips. The reading strips, they can read whenever 190 
they want to, the reading strips. But if they finished 48 sentences, it is random sentences, 191 
normally based on the sight words, or the phonic words that we used for the day, they get a 192 
prize. They mark off on their own, in their books and they get a prize for completing 48 strips. 193 
We have, each set has 48 sentences and we have 30 sets. So, they always fighting to finish that. 194 
And they want to read. They, if we get in the morning, they want to, they start nagging, are we 195 
doing strips today? And then, it is done with our reading, and it is time already for second break 196 












































Bell has gone, they back from second break, all tired and hot. It is time for our garden activities. 199 
We go out in the garden. We don’t do it every day. We do it, we try to fit in the garden twice a 200 
week. Normally each of them has a tyre and in, they have to tend their own tyre. The tyre is 201 
filled with soil so they have to tend their own. Each one has their own tyre and they get to plant 202 
something in the tyre. We discuss what they planting, we look at the packet. Some of us read, 203 
if the others has got pictures to show when can we plant our seeds, how do we plant it, and 204 
what will grow. So the kids, each have a tyre and they plant their seeds and they tend it. Then 205 
we have the bigger side of the garden where we decide, normally we plant in there and it grows 206 
in the different rows. They’ve got groups and each group has a bed that they have to tend to. 207 
And in our garden, we have a grape tree and a mulberry tree as well. That is the class trees and 208 
so, everybody looks after that class tree. They have their garden tools that they work with and 209 
they all get into the garden. They don’t have shoes on, they go without their shoes, make sure 210 
they have caps on, and they work in the garden. It gives them a chance to socialise, to talk 211 
about things, and they love helping each other. We have our water carriers and they fetch water 212 
for the, for everyone. And we have watering cans and, so we spend normally an hour in the 213 
garden. We also use the garden for conflict. When 2 of them are fighting in class, they get sent 214 
to the garden to do 1 activity and they have to work together and normally by the time they 215 
done with the activity, I might say, if the 2 of them are fighting, Tshepo and Marco take, go 216 
water the garden. Just water all the grapes or just water all the spinach. And they learn to work 217 
together and resolve their conflict. And that’s our garden activities. They love it when things 218 
start growing, they record when they plant their things, and how long it will take to grow, and 219 
they watch, and some of them can draw whatever they, whatever they’ve planted. We’ve 220 
planted beans, watch them first sprout and then take them to the garden. We’ve planted, some 221 
of them bring seeds from home, and we plant. Sometimes it’s not, sometimes the plants don’t 222 
come up and we all have to just, find different ways of helping the ones whose garden is not 223 
growing. 224 
 225 
And then we come back into our class and it is time to, to be restful. Normally, after the activity, 226 
kids are tired, they need a story, just to consolidate the day. At quarter to 2, the day is done. 227 
And we all very happy, all on our own. Only teacher is staying at home and starting to prepare 228 
for tomorrow. 229 
 230 
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___________________________________________________________________________ 44 
[Start of recording] 45 
R Welcome to Mr Kabelo, Lebo’s father and welcome to Mrs Tatum, Lebo’s teacher.  46 
F Okay. 47 
R Please note that the interview is being voice recorded. However any time Lebo’s name 48 
or Mrs Tatum’s name or your name is mentioned in the interview or any cousins or 49 
anything, I will change the name to a pseudonym, so a random name. And I am the only 50 
one who is going to have access to this recording. Okay.  51 
F Okay. 52 
T Okay 53 
R Thank you, thank you again for coming. Okay, number 1, what can you tell me about 54 
any learning problems in the family? 55 
F ... Learning problems in the family... from the mother’s side, I’m not sure, of the 56 
mother’s side but from my side of my family, I understood now recently that we have 57 
had problems way before, even before I was born 58 
R  Okay 59 
F My uncle from my mother’s side … he had a learning problem. Even my aunt was 60 
assisting him his homework back then, back in the 80s. Then came me, I was ... a good 61 
student until my mom passed away in 1992. That’s when, even my marks, they started 62 
dropping ... First time I failed was 1993, after my mother’s death. And then I have never 63 
failed. Then came varsity, I struggled ... it was just a whole new world but I made it out 64 
after second year.  65 
R Okay 66 
Learning problems in the family on the father’s side 
Learning problems in the family on the father’s side 
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F I couldn’t go back because of financial reasons. Now, after me, then there was ... my 67 
uncle who is younger than me. Funny story. I will tell after the recording 68 
Laughing heard from all the participants in the interview 69 
F He was also a slow learner. But we didn’t have funds to take him to LSEN [Learners 70 
with Special Educational Needs] and those kinds of special schools. He dropped out in 71 
Standard 3 but then later on in life, he enrolled at MNP Secondary School and 72 
apparently he ... did well. I’m not sure of that story. And then came the one that my ... 73 
mom was telling you about … 74 
T Yes, yes 75 
F Sipho. Now he’s in JKL School in ... Poppy. He had a problem naturally after my gran 76 
died. And then ... he went to XYZ School. XYZ School, he excelled in everything, tried 77 
to bring him back to mainstream, he couldn’t cope, went back to secondary school but 78 
...  79 
T Special school 80 
F … Special school, he did well, he managed to ... get qualifications to go to JKL School. 81 
He’s doing well. Apparently he’s part of top learners in the class.  82 
T Oh good 83 
F Then came Lebo. Now with Lebo ... he’s from local here, he went to DEF Nursery 84 
School.  85 
R Yes.  86 
F DEF Nursery School would call me, they’d call me, I think it was half year through ... 87 
through his last year of DEF Nursery School, of nursery, and I was told that ... he’s got 88 
fidgetive, fidgetive tendencies. He doesn’t, doesn’t sit still. And then, I don’t know if 89 
they just ...  90 
T Pushed him on.  91 
F Pushed him, pushed him onto Grade 1. In Grade 1, he was in GHI Primary School. 92 
Then he started encountering problems because now, I don’t know if it’s because GHI 93 
Primary School was a new school and the teachers were not used to the kind of 94 
environment where they get children like Lebo who are just boisterous. And too 95 
energetic for them. So they were just trying to do away with him. Because I remember, 96 
at some point, he would come back to ... he would come back home and say “you know, 97 
Daddy, teacher so-and-so just dismisses me when I ... have ... done badly in my class 98 
work”. I went to school to go and complain and I ... could get the sense that they were 99 
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started attending GHI Primary in 2017 
Sign of hyperactivity already 


































































discussing ... they were discussing him amongst themselves, the class teachers. And 100 
they were just saying, he’s a troublesome boy. He was just dismissed as a troublesome 101 
boy. Then he came here, though he was, as you all know, he was not that confident, the 102 
confidence had dropped.   103 
T Low... It is always like that.  104 
F ... was at an all-time low. But now you can see, he can do things by himself.  105 
T He’s engaging.  106 
F He’s just there. He’s there for the moment. But then now, he always wants to things 107 
now, finish it and make sure that it’s done. And then he wants to go play. I just have to, 108 
always come back and say “Lebo, let’s go through your homework, this, this, this, then 109 
...”. But now he’s fine. He’s fine. I don’t have any queries about him. He is... 110 
T But he is. I enjoy him. He’s very busy. All the time busy. But you know what? He’s not 111 
rude. He’s not a rude child, he’s not an aggressive child. He just wants to play, he wants 112 
to play. His life is around play.  113 
F Oh, there’s one other point. I don’t know if it’s part of the questions. One thing I noticed 114 
about Lebo is that ... he doesn’t mind engaging an older person but a younger person... 115 
R He’s shy and nervous  116 
F He can recognize, this one is younger than me.  117 
T Yeah, I’ve seen that with ... He doesn’t have any problems speaking to me, explaining 118 
himself, whatever he’s doing or asking for help. He never had a problem doing that.  119 
R Not from what I have seen.  120 
T (Teacher agrees with researcher) 121 
And sometimes he can just go over you.  122 
F Ya.  123 
T I’ll say “I’m busy now so don’t disturb, just finish your work” but he will come. He 124 
needs to ... to engage all the time, he needs that attention from someone.  125 
R  What can you tell me about the pregnancy? About mommy’s pregnancy with Lebo? 126 
F … 127 
T Were you with mum? 128 
F I was with mum. There wasn’t any problems. It was just ... she only had normally 129 
pregnancy tendencies. She was working in retail here in MNP Shopping Centre. She 130 
used to complain of stiff neck and sore shoulders and things like that. Even when ... 131 
Confidence – Social and 
Emotional domain  
Adaptive domain 
– ability to do 
things on his own  Engaging with what is around him - 



































Immaturity – Lebo 
just wants to play 
Behaviour – Social 
and Emotional   
Interacting – Social and 
Emotional   
Interacting – Social and 
Emotional   
Communicating with 
other people – 
Communication domain   
Immaturity – needs constant attention, constant 
engagement with someone. Can’t sit still on his own   
Premature birth   
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because Lebo was prematurely born ... even when Lebo was ... was delivered, I don’t 132 
know the proper word.  133 
T Yes.  134 
F  I was ... busy in Chia. She gave me a call around 5 and said “hey, you know, there’s 135 
something wrong. I don’t feel okay”. It was 5 or 6 months into the pregnancy. I had to 136 
rush back home and drop off everything I was doing there. I got home, the water had 137 
burst so now, Lebo was ... wanted to come out.  138 
T He was always, always in a hurry.  139 
R He’s always in a hurry to do everything.  140 
F He was just ready. Took her to hospital, 11:00 on the 31st of May 2011, I will never 141 
forget that day, I got a call saying “it’s a baby boy, premature”.  142 
T How many weeks premature? 143 
F It was 6 months, he was born at 6 months, not even 7. Like me.  144 
T Oh, you were prem as well? 145 
F Ya.  146 
T Oh, that’s good to know.  147 
F Yeah. I also did research that premature babies, they’ve got 80% chances of getting 148 
prematures.  149 
T Yes it is.  150 
F If you get a full term, no, you’ve spoilt your chances.  151 
T Laughing. You won’t get it again. Laughing.  152 
F That’s the long and short of Lebo.  153 
R Okay. Well then, that answers the next question, what can you tell me about me about 154 
his birth? That obviously you’ve answered.  155 
F Ya.  156 
R In the previous ... 157 
T How long was he in hospital? 158 
F He was in hospital for May, June, July. Ya, July he came out.  159 
T 2 months.  160 
F Ya, 2 months later.  161 
T Yes.  162 
F He came out then he was ... he was 500g, less than 500g.  163 
T When he was born? 164 
Mom not feeling well, says that 
something was wrong   
Premature birth   
Premature birth   
History of premature 
births in the family – dad 
was also born premature   
Length of time 
spent in hospital 
– 2 months   




(ELBW)   
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F (Father agrees) 165 
I had pictures of him, it’s just that I’ve lost my phone.  166 
T Oh.  167 
F He was the tiniest, tiniest, tiniest.  168 
T Was he incubated? 169 
F Ya he was incubated.  170 
T That’s very important.  171 
F  He was incubated, jaundice, all those... 172 
T Premmie problems.  173 
F Premmie problems, ya. He went through them.  174 
School bell rings 175 
F Lebo, he’s a healthy boy. The only way you’ll notice that Lebo is not well is when he 176 
is not interacting.  177 
T Not eating. 178 
F Not eating, not interacting, then you know that there is something wrong.  179 
R  Okay 180 
F Oh, another one, we have tried him on eggs, almost slept at hospital.  181 
T Oh, he’s allergic.  182 
F ... He was asking me this weekend, this past weekend, “daddy, when am I going to start 183 
eating eggs?” So I think, if I have to try him on eggs, I must buy Allergex.  184 
T Laughs. But you know what I noticed, he eats cakes. Cakes that has eggs.  185 
F That has eggs. Yes.  186 
T So maybe you can introduce little little. 187 
F  Little little ya.  188 
T Ya. Because I noticed that if I make cakes and things and I use eggs in it.  189 
F Ya. He’s never had a problem with eggs but boiled eggs, fried eggs ... 190 
T Boiled eggs, oh okay. 191 
F ... he just reacts violently. He has a violent reaction.  192 
T Ya, I know. Don’t... 193 
F Hence, I want to try, maybe. Because I remember, it was a spoonful the first ... the first 194 
one we tried with him.  195 
T Just a spoonful? 196 
F Just a spoonful.  197 
Lebo was incubated once he was born. 
Lebo had jaundice while he was incubated 
Lebo had other premature problems? Which 
ones did he have? 
Egg allergy 
Cannot be a serious allergy 
if he regularly eats cakes 
that have eggs in them 
Teacher often makes 
cupcakes (and her recipe 
uses eggs) and Lebo has 
never had a reaction 







T How old was he? 198 
F He was ... 2 years.  199 
T Because sometimes kids outgrow some allergies. 200 
F Ya, he was about 2 years. I think I will try him.  201 
T Laughs. Wait first for the doctor.  202 
Laughs from all the participants.  203 
F I’ll have to... 204 
T Let the doctor know.  205 
F I’ll have to ... arrange with the doctor and say “I want to try him on eggs but just be on 206 
standby”.  207 
T Yes. And custards and things like that? 208 
F He doesn’t have a problem.  209 
T  He is fine.  210 
F He is fine.  211 
T Because, if you think about it, those are things with high egg content.  212 
F High egg content.  213 
R What can you tell me about his milestones? Walking, crawling, talking, standing? 214 
F Actually, he was always on point. He was always on point. There was ... there was one 215 
that he was faster to achieve. I can’t recall which one it was, I think it was talking. 216 
Talking or walking, one of the two.  217 
T Walking. Walking is normally the one that the prem babies need ...  218 
F One of the two, he was very quick to catch on to. Ya, even the ... Ya, I think it was the 219 
words as well. The words as well, he was quick to articulate. And even now, when he’s 220 
with me, he speaks Sotho because I am Sotho. When he’s with his mum, he speaks Zulu 221 
because the mum is Zulu.  222 
T Wonderful. That is so wonderful. That is so good.  223 
F He knows ... 224 
Another phone ringing in the background 225 
F He knows how to differentiate between mommy and daddy.  226 
R Oh.  227 
F And the sister.  228 
R What language does sister speak? 229 
F They speak isiZulu.  230 
Doesn’t have a problem 
with custard which have 
a high egg content 
Motor and Physical domain 
Exposure to 3 different 
languages  
Dad – Sotho 
Mom – Zulu 
Sister - Zulu 







R They speak Zulu with the sister.  231 
Father and teacher agree with the researcher.  232 
T Tell me, can you remember his potty training? 233 
F Ya, his potty training. He was... 234 
T Because that is also one of the things that they... 235 
F He was ... we were still here in Sesame. I remember, we potty trained him very well 236 
and he didn’t soil his pants. The only thing was when he had to take a leak, you know, 237 
that would be problematic.  238 
T You can’t remember when he was fully potty trained? At what age? 239 
F Inaudible 240 
T Not? 241 
F I can’t.  242 
T  And at night? 243 
F No, at night ... he did wet his bed even now, this year, from, it’s September now 244 
R Yes 245 
F Ya, it’s been about 3 months that he’s... 246 
T Dry.  247 
F Completely dry, ya.  248 
T And before that... 249 
F Before that... 250 
T Yes.  251 
F Now and then... 252 
T Accident.  253 
F An accident. And when he wets his bed at night, you see him in the morning, he’s 254 
naked. He’s ... 255 
T Okay 256 
F He’s thrown everything away. And when he does that, that’s when he has the sniffles,257 
 and he’s coughing, you know that... 258 
T Yes 259 
F ... Something went wrong at night.  260 
T And with the sniffles, because I’ve noticed that it’s something that is constant.  261 
F I went to see the ... 262 
T ENT [Ear, Nose and Throat doctor]? 263 
Potty training – Motor and Physical 
Up until recently 
(approximately June 
2018), he was still not 
100% potty trained. 
Lebo was approximately 
7 years old in June 2018 
Up until recently (approximately June 2018), he 
was still not 100% potty trained. 
 
Lebo has a constant runny 
nose – Parents have taken 
him to an ENT 
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F  ENT. He said he had to operate for his adenoids but then now, the problem with 264 
operating on adenoids, it’s going to be a constant thing now.  265 
T We had a teacher that did hers last week, week before last, Mrs Smith, taking out her 266 
adenoids. She was also constantly sick.  267 
F But, you see my mum, she also removed hers but then now, she ... 268 
T She is not well.  269 
F (Sound effect)  270 
You know the thing.  271 
T Laughs.  272 
F It irritates the part of me.  273 
Laughs from all the participants.  274 
F Ya, that just removing that, I don’t know, it’s something that I ...  275 
T That you’re not considering? 276 
F I’m against it 277 
T But you must ask him, is there’s an alternative. What other... what is plan B if you don’t 278 
do it? 279 
F  They say, for plan B, he will have to be on ... 280 
T On the spray? 281 
F  On the spray until he ... 282 
T Because you know what I’ve noticed. He will tell me, he will tell me “teacher I can’t 283 
...” 284 
F My ears 285 
T Ya, my ears and my nose.  286 
F But I’ve also noticed that his throat does not give him problems anymore. Even his ears  287 
T And the funny is he used to say “but now I can hear” 288 
Father agrees with teacher 289 
T The first time after you send him to the ENT, he came back and he said “teacher, can 290 
you hear that?” Someone was busy with a vacuum cleaner but far outside, I think it was 291 
at the car park and he said “can you hear that?” 292 
F  I still have that spray because now, because I’ve noticed that his nose... 293 
T Is starting... 294 
F ... his nose doesn’t run anymore. If he starts doing the nose thing, I give him a spray in 295 
the morning before he goes to school. Then he will be fine.  296 
Will removing adenoids result in a 
constant runny nose? 
Lebo’s granny has had her adenoids removed and now she is not well. Parents sceptical 
about having Lebo’s adenoids removed? 
Adenoids are small lumps of tissue at the back 
of the nose, above the roof of the mouth. You 
can't see a person's adenoids by looking in their 
mouth. Adenoids are part of the immune system, 
which helps fight infection and protects the body 
from bacteria and viruses.  
Father is against having Lebo’s adenoids removed 
ENT has given Lebo to assist with the runny nose  
Not only is his nose affected, his hearing is also 
affected. Blocked ears?   
Spray that Lebo was given, assists with 
his nose and his hearing   
Parents have stopped the spray, but if symptoms 
come back, they use it (they use it where necessary   
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T Yes, that helps, that helps.  297 
R What can you tell me about his early childhood and development? So from, from about 298 
2? 299 
F But, he was already in daycare.  300 
T Oh, he went to daycare early   301 
F Early. At DEF Nursery School. Hence, those milestones I would miss them.  302 
R But when did he start going to nursery school? 303 
F 2 years 304 
R 2 years? So was he with mommy before that? 305 
F Ya, he was with mommy before that.  306 
T Okay 307 
F But he was fine. Hence I’m saying, all his milestones were on point.  308 
T And at the nursery school, the first few years, they never called you in to discuss any 309 
development or anything? 310 
F No, no, no 311 
T When was the first time that they called you in? When he was how old? 312 
F 4 going to 5. Because now they had to move him to … 313 
T A bigger class 314 
F In Grade R. That’s when they started calling me. You know, Lebo, we give him things 315 
to do and he doesn’t do them. 316 
T Distractful, not focused 317 
F  He’s not focused, he’s all over the show, that time we know he was all over the show, 318 
you can tell him, Lebo you see that umpire’s chair there, there’s something that I’ve put 319 
there. He’ll go and one thing distracts him and then he forgets.  320 
T Ya, and then he will go, ya. Easily distracted 321 
R Easily distracted. 322 
F Easily distracted. And you have to remind him “ what did I say you must go and do?”  323 
Teacher agrees 324 
F Oh. Then... 325 
T  And you can see with, if I ask something, and we move on, and he needs to say 326 
something, he will not be focused, he will not be listening to me. I can see, he first 327 
wants to say what he wants to say and finish.  328 
F Until he understands.  329 
Lebo started necessary school at 
the age of 2. Was with his 
mother until the age of 2 
Milestones were normal 
Teachers already called them in from Grade R. Was he distracted 
because he couldn’t do it or couldn’t he do it because he was 
distracted? 
Distracted, forgetful, easily diverted 
from work 
Teacher and father agree that he is easily distracted Lebo needs constant reminders to 
get things done 
Not focused 
Immaturity – not being focused until he 
has said what he needs to say 
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T Yes.  330 
F Until he understands, what’s left behind, he will not move on 331 
T He wants to, he wants to first say his say, you have to acknowledge it and then he will 332 
move on. And that is also part of the maturity level, you know, that if he wants to say 333 
something, then he wants to say it. They have the news that I use someone’s news every 334 
week. And you can see him, he gets all anxious because he wants me to use his news 335 
and sometimes his news is not very interesting. And then he will think “ what can I add 336 
to my news to make it interesting so they will use my news?”   337 
R And then the last question has been answered already, what can you tell me about his 338 
schooling history? We’ve mentioned that already.  339 
F Ya, we have.  340 
R Thank you, thank you for coming.  341 
F No you’re welcome.  342 
R We will see you soon.  343 
T And if there’s anything that you need to discuss with me, to talk about, feel free to just 344 
call us and we always there 345 
F Let me give you Lebo’s mum number so that you can communicate via her phone now.  346 
T What’s her name? 347 
F It’s Mrs Kabelo.  348 
T Okay. What’s her number? 349 
F 123 456 7890  350 
(Teacher repeats as number is being recited) 351 
R Okay. Well then... 352 
T Oh, I’ve got it, I’ve got it, Lebo’s mum.   353 
R We can phone mommy and then... 354 
T Yes and if you need anything else, you can ask her.  355 
R Yes. Maybe get her to come in one day and just, to fill in any gaps.  356 
T When Lebo was born, was he born into, you were staying with your mum? No, no you 357 
weren’t staying with your mum. With your granny? Or were you on your own? 358 
F No we were already... 359 
T On your own? 360 
F On our own.  361 
T Oh okay. So he came into a mommy and daddy situation when he was born? 362 
Immaturity – not 
moving on until he has 
said what he needs to 









F Yes 363 
T Oh no that’s always. You know why, sometimes it’s like, there were more influences 364 
with his ... 365 
R Extended family  366 
T Development and where there’s extended family  367 
R Yes 368 
T Like grannies and aunties and that. That also has an impact on the dynamics. You know, 369 
the dynamics of the family  370 
R Yes 371 
T Who was involved with him. Who did he cotton onto? 372 
F We are a very big family.  373 
Teacher agrees with the father 374 
F When we have a family get together, we can see, he focuses on his age group.  375 
T Yes.  376 
F And then he goes there. There’s... 377 
T And then he takes over 378 
F Ya 379 
T And he takes over. I can see that. I see with our family too. We have big... We don’t 380 
even need to invite friends. We just invite family and it’s a big party.  381 
F And it’s a big party 382 
T Everyone is involved in the children’s bringing up, you know. If 1 aunt shouts at my 383 
child, it’s fine.  384 
F It’s fine 385 
T  Because I know. One sister’s daughter calls me mommy as well because we grew up 386 
together 387 
F Ya  388 
T They, you know, it’s like that and that has an impact on children. Their confidence and 389 
all that  390 
R Ok. Thank you  391 
 392 









TRANSCRIBED INTERVIEW WITH THE MOTHER OF LEBO – SEPTEMBER 1 
2018 2 
PSEUDONYMS 3 
M – Mother (Mrs Kabelo)* 4 
D – Daddy (Mr Kabelo)* 5 
T – Teacher (Mrs Tatum)* 6 
R – Researcher 7 




Motor and Physical 12 
 Communication 13 
 Adaptive 14 
 Social and Emotional 15 
 Cognitive 16 
Case study information (Biographical) 17 
Behaviour / Distractibility / Focusing / Attention 18 
___________________________________________________________________________ 19 
[Start of recording] 20 
Phone ringing tone 21 
M Morning teacher. 22 
T Hi. How are you? 23 
M Fine and you? 24 
T Ag, we missed you yesterday, Lebo’s mum. Mrs Kabelo. 25 
M I’m so sorry, mam.  26 
T No problem. 27 
M I’m very sorry. 28 
R Hello Lebo’s mommy, it’s Miss Daniela. How are you? 29 
M Fine and you mam? 30 
R I’m fine thank you. 31 
M Fine thanks 32 
R Sorry for disturbing you but … 33 
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M It’s fine 34 
R But obviously daddy couldn’t answer those types of questions, he couldn’t remember 35 
… 36 
M Yes, mam 37 
R What can you tell us about the … the pregnancy with Lebo and his birth? 38 
M … He was … born prematured. That’s how I can, that’s what I can say. 39 
T Yes 40 
M Then I can’t go see Lebo. I had a headache, and then … behind my neck then … he 41 
born prematured 42 
T Shoo, that’s so, oh that’s  43 
M At 6 months 44 
T So early 45 
M 6 months prematured 46 
T Mrs Kabelo … it’s … Lebo’s teacher speaking … What we wanted to know is … the 47 
pregnancy, you know, before he was born, was everything normal? Was there 48 
anything strange? 49 
M Everything was normal up until I got sick.  50 
T Oh, ok. 51 
M And I get bad, yes. 52 
T Oh 53 
M Everything was just normal, mam.  54 
T Oh, and … tell us about the birth. What happened? 55 
M … okay, I … it was a caesarean.  56 
T Oh okay 57 
M Yes, mam. 58 
T And … when he was born? Did they take him away immediately? 59 
M Yes they took him away immediately because I … saw him after 3 days. Because I 60 
was also very sick. They took him immediately, I didn’t see him. I saw him after 3 61 
days. But he was very small. 62 
T Ah, shame man. I can’t believe he is so naughty today. 63 
M He stayed at hospital for … about 2 months.  64 
T Yes 65 
M Yes, mam.  66 
Normal pregnancy until she got sick. 
Ask about what happened? How was 
she sick?  
 
Mom was very sick. 
What was wrong? 
Why did it take 3 days 
for you to see him? 
 
LBW / ELBW 
2 months – long 
hospital stay. 
Incubated? For how 
long? Oxygen? How 




R Okay, that’s all we needed to know. Thank you. 67 
M Alright 68 
T Mrs Kabelo … can I just ask something? … Can you remember what age Lebo was 69 
… potty trained?  70 
M … What? … 71 
T What … age did he stop wearing nappies?  72 
M At … 1 year 10 months 73 
T … He didn’t wear nappy after that?  74 
M Ya, he didn’t wear nappy because he started crèche, then at crèche they said … he’s 75 
grown up … He must stop using nappies then he was 1 year 10 months up to 2 years, 76 
then he stopped wearing nappies. 77 
T Oh, okay. And sleep … through the night without wetting the bed? 78 
M Sorry, mam 79 
T And … when… at what age he did sleep through the night without wetting the bed? 80 
M … I can say, at 4 years to 5 years 81 
T Okay 82 
M Because, even now, sometimes he can wet the bed 83 
T Oh, okay, yes, Mr Kabelo told us. 84 
M Laughs 85 
T Laughs. No but … Mrs Kabelo are … you working currently? 86 
M I’m not working. I’m just selling … I’ve got … at my yard.  87 
T Oh, okay. Okay … Mrs Kabelo, you must come visit us when you have the time.  88 
M Okay, mam I will. 89 
T Just to come say hello. 90 
M Is he coping at school?  91 
T Yes, he is, he is. I am happy with his work. He is still very naughty but he can’t sit 92 
still.  93 
M Laughs 94 
T Laughs. But he’s doing… And the eating Mrs … Kabelo? Because I see he still mess, 95 
eating very messy…. 96 
M … 97 
T At home? 98 
Before he started 
crèche, who looked 
after him? 
 
How often does he wet 
his bed? 
 
Cannot sit still - 
Fidgeting 
 
Adaptive development – 





M Ya, he is eating, he is eating, often, here. He is eating so much but he doesn’t gain 99 
weight. 100 
T … Look at those thin legs. Look like chicken legs.  101 
M Yes 102 
T Laughs 103 
M Yes 104 
T Mrs Kabelo 105 
M Thank you so much but … no … yes he doesn’t gain weight… 106 
T And … tell me with the feeding … did he take long to … eat solids? … was he eating 107 
… was he drinking lots of milk before he ate solids? Because I know normally with the 108 
prem babies, they drink milk.  109 
M He took very long. That was a problem for him to stay long at hospital because he didn’t 110 
gain weight … But he was fine but problem was the weight and he was not eating 111 
properly because he was very small.  112 
T Yes, and when did he … can you remember when did he start eating … solid food? Do 113 
you know? Rice and …? 114 
M … After 1 month 2 weeks, after 1 month 2 weeks. That’s when they … oh, so you mean 115 
solid foods? No … He was … He ate … solid foods at … 6 months, at 6 months. 116 
T Oh, okay, no problem. 117 
M … we were feeding him 118 
T Okay, Mrs Kabelo. Thank you so much for your time.  119 
M Okay 120 
R Thank you for your time 121 
M You’re welcome, mam. You’re welcome. I’ll come and see you if I get some time.  122 
T Okay, Mrs Kabelo. Just want to make sure you know that we recorded the phone call 123 
so … 124 
M Okay. 125 
T Just so that you know. It’s just for Miss … Miss Daniela because she has to write 126 
everything that you said today. 127 
R And … any time Lebo’s name was mentioned, it will be changed. So nobody will know 128 
what Lebo’s name is. I think I used Lebo. So every time Lebo’s name was said, I am 129 
going to change it to Lebo.  130 
T So you know it is all confidential.  131 
Necrotising Enterocolitis – common with 
premature babies and feeding. Feeding 
normally done through a tube resulting in 
vomiting (not gaining weight but losing it). 
But with this condition, everything is taken 





M Okay, okay. 132 
R So nobody knows who Lebo … that it is Lebo. 133 
T Okay 134 
R Okay. 135 
M Okay, mam. Okay. 136 
T Thank you so much Mrs Kabelo.  137 
M Thank you very much. 138 
R Thank you. 139 
M Alright. Bye 140 
T Bye 141 
R Bye-bye 142 
M Bye. 143 
 144 
[End of recording]145 
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Abbreviations 
T1 – Teacher Interview 1 
T2 – Teacher Interview 2 
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PR – Psychologist report 
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Motor and Physical Development 
Doc Quote 
T1 All his milestones was fine (L26) 
T1 Lots of opportunity to play and learn (L39 – 40) 
T1 Lebo's pencil grip was strange (L47 – 48) 
T1 
Even sitting, his sitting, he used to sit on his leg (L48) – Weak core muscles? Core 
muscles not developed? 
T1 [Writes] wherever he wants to, anywhere in the book (L63 – 64) 
T1 Still sits in the same position (L68) 
T1 His pencil grip as well. We have put pencil grips onto his pencil (L68) 
T2 
While they are outside, we just do some incidentals, who is standing first, who is 
standing at the back (L97 – 98) – Spatial positioning 
T2 
Who is standing in front, who is standing at the back, who is taller, who is shorter, 
as we go in, who goes in first, who goes in last (L99 – 101) – Spatial positioning 
T2 We do some eye exercises (L104) 
T2 We have a ball that we swing and they have to follow with their eyes (L104 – 105) 
T2 
Each one gets a stick with a picture drawn on it, they choose a partner, test each 
other’s eyes (L105 – 106) 
T2 
Move it from left to right, keep your head still, follow the stick, left to right (L106 – 
107) 
T2 We do some breathing exercises (L107) – Helps to develop their lungs 
T2 
Blowing bubbles, sometimes we do the bubbles (L107 – 108) – Helps  to develop 
their lungs 
T2 Sometimes we do balloons (L108) – Helps to develop their lungs 
T2 Or whistles (L109) – Helps to develop their lungs 
T2 
Whistle loud, whistle soft, whistle long one, whistle a short one. (L108 – 109) – 
Helps to develop their lungs 
T2 
With the balloons as well. Blow it up, blow blow stop. Let it, let the air out. Blow 
again (L109 – 110) – Helps to develop their lungs 
T2 
Sometimes we do bubbles. Blowing big bubbles, slowly, lots of small bubbles, fast 
(L110 – L11) – helps to develop their lungs 
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T2 Different textures (L142) 
T2 
Keep it in front of you, put it down on the floor, step inside the hula hoop, step 
outside the hula hoop, jump over the hula hoop (L151 – 153) 
T2 Bean bag, balance it on your head (L153) 
T2 
Toss it, toss it from the left hand to the right hand, toss it to each other (L154 – 155) 
– helps with crossing the midline 
T2 Throw the bean bag in the hula hoop, throw the bean bag (L155 – 156) 
T2 Some skipping exercises, they skip from the start to the end (L171) 
T2 Put the skipping rope on the floor, jump over the skipping rope (L173 – 174) 
T2 Skip with the hula hoop (L174 – 175) 
T2 
Then we have directional, I have footsteps, printed onto a laminated card and we 
have a sea, and they have to step in the direction of the footsteps to cross the river 
(L176 – 177) 
T2 
I put the steps down on the floor so they have to jump step in the direction that the 
feet is showing to get to the other side (L178 – 179) 
T2 Eggy, where they throw the ball up and have it to catch the ball (L180 – 181) 
T2 Sensory play – playing with soil in the garden 
T2 They don’t have shoes on, they go without their shoes (L207) 
P1 
Can you remember what age Lebo was … potty trained? What … age did he stop 
wearing nappies? At … 1 year 10 months (L69 – 73) 
P1 
He was 1 year 10 months up to 2 years, then he stopped wearing nappies. (L76 – 
77) 
P1 
And … when… at what age he did sleep through the night without wetting the bed? 
… I can say, at 4 years to 5 years (L80 – 81) 
PR Poor pencil grip (L11) 
PR (Below average) spatial perception (L69) 
PR Poor letter and number formation (L69 – 70) 
PR Requires work as does his pencil grip (L139) 
P2 Actually, he was always on point. He was always on point (L215) 
P2 There was one that he was faster to achieve (L215 – 216) 
P2 
We potty trained him very well and he didn’t soil his pants. The only thing was 




At night ... He did wet his bed even now, this year, from, it’s September now 
(L224) 
P2 Ya, it’s been about 3 months that he’s... Completely dry, ya (L246 – 248) 
P2 Now and then... An accident (L252 – 254) 







T1 Lebo's not one that is scary or doesn't want to talk (L44 – 45) 
T1 He speaks and sometimes off topic (L45) 
T1 He just talks about anything (L45) 
T1 Way speaks, to his pronunciation (L52) 
T1 His blocked nose is affecting the way talks (L52) 
T1 I think Lebo had a problem with hearing as well (L55 – 56) 
T2 To engage, to socialise a bit, speak to each other (L44 – 45) 
T2 We greet (L50) 
T2 We have some discussions (L51) 
T2 We talk about our day (L51) 
T2 We talk about the weather (L51) 
T2 Any interesting news that the kids come from, from home (L51 – 52) 
T2 
We have a weather chart that they fill in, the date, the day, the weather, the season 
(L52 – 53) 
T2 Any news that the kids want to share with each other (L53 – 54) 
T2 
Hold hands, we have to take a ball and kick it right into the goal posts from the one 
end of the tennis courts to the other without hands, without letting hands go, and 
each one must touch the ball before we can put it through the goal posts (L159 – 
161) 
T2 
We do the hula hoops, you have to, two of you have to take the hula hoop to the end 
of the tennis court without touching it with your hands. We make a circle and we 
have the hula hoop has to go around the circle without anyone touching it in their 
hands, they hold hands and they not allowed to let go (L167 – 170) 
T2 
Normally we help the little ones who’s struggling to skip. Sometimes the others 
help each other, they help each other, they show each other how to do the skipping 
(L171 – 173) 
T2 They’ve got groups and each group has a bed that they have to tend to (L204) 




We also use the garden for conflict. When 2 of them are fighting in class, they get 
sent to the garden to do 1 activity and they have to work together and normally by 
the time they done with the activity, I might say, if the 2 of them are fighting, 
Tshepo and Marco take, go water the garden. Just water all the grapes or just water 
all the spinach (L210 – L214) 
T2 They learn to work together and resolve their conflict. (L214 – 215) 
PR Struggles with speech articulation (L9 – 10) 
PR Vocabulary and information subtests, his score fell in the poor range (L42) 
PR Struggles to verbalise himself (L43) 
PR Needed prompting to fully explain himself (L43 – 44) 
PR Word finding difficulty (L44) 
PR 
Word knowledge and understanding of different terms are in need of further 
coaching and development (L45 – 46) 
PR Poor understanding of spoken language (L52) 
P2 
He doesn’t have any problems speaking to me, explaining himself, whatever he’s 
doing or asking for help. He never had a problem doing that. (L118 – 119) 
P2 Not from what I have seen. (L120) 
P2 The words as well, he was quick to articulate (L220) 
P2 
When he’s with me, he speaks Sotho because I am Sotho. When he’s with his mum, 
he speaks Zulu because the mum is Zulu. (L220 – 222) 
P2 He knows how to differentiate between mommy and daddy (L226) 






T1 Couldn’t adapt to the more strict routine (L39) 
T1 Lebo, the restriction was a lot (L40) 
T1 Used to just get up and walk out (L40 – 41) 
T1 Couldn’t understand that he had to be in the class and sit still (L42) 
T1 He chews it [pencil grip] off (L69) 
T1 Lebo’s way of eating is also very immature (L69) 
T1 He eats with his hands and messes a lot (L69 – 70) 
T1 He is very disorganised (L70) 
T2 We do some table manners (L94) 
T2 The right, correct way to eat, the correct way to handle food (L94) 
P1 Because I see he still mess, eating very messy…. (L95 – 96) 
PR Put everything he fidgeted with in his mouth (L10 – 11) 




Social and Emotional Development 
Doc Quote 
T1 Lebo is a very social little boy (L50) 
T1 Speaks to everyone even if they ignore him (L50) 
T2 To engage, to socialise a bit, speak to each other (L44 – 45) 
T2 An opportunity to just be social (L48) 
T2 We greet (L50) 
T2 We have some discussions (L51) 
T2 We talk about our day (L51) 
T2 We talk about the weather (L51) 
T2 Any interesting news that the kids come from, from home (L51 – 52) 
T2 
We have a weather chart that they fill in, the date, the day, the weather, the season 
(L52 – 53) 
T2 Any news that the kids want to share with each other (L53 – 54) 
T2 We mix the groups up (L149) 
T2 They go into groups and we do some team building (L157) 
T2 
Hold hands, we have to take a ball and kick it right into the goal posts from the one 
end of the tennis courts to the other without hands, without letting hands go, and each 
one must touch the ball before we can put it through the goal posts (L159 – 161) 
T2 
One must give the other one a turn, it’s not only one person that takes the ball to the 
goal post. (L163) 
T2 
We do the hula hoops, you have to, two of you have to take the hula hoop to the end 
of the tennis court without touching it with your hands. We make a circle and we 
have the hula hoop has to go around the circle without anyone touching it in their 
hands, they hold hands and they not allowed to let go (L167 – 170) 
T2 
Normally we help the little ones who’s struggling to skip. Sometimes the others help 
each other, they help each other, they show each other how to do the skipping (L171 
– 173) 
T2 They’ve got groups and each group has a bed that they have to tend to (L204) 
T2 Everybody looks after that class tree (L206) 




We also use the garden for conflict. When 2 of them are fighting in class, they get 
sent to the garden to do 1 activity and they have to work together and normally by 
the time they done with the activity, I might say, if the 2 of them are fighting, Tshepo 
and Marco take, go water the garden. Just water all the grapes or just water all the 
spinach (L210 – L214) 
T2 They learn to work together and resolve their conflict. (L214 – 215) 
PR Behaviour at times was also inappropriate (L12) 
PR Not able to read social situations (L53) 
PR 
(Not able to) act appropriately to navigate himself in a meaningful conversion (L53 
– 54) 
PR Anxious boy (L71) 
PR Evidence of anxiety (L106 – 107) 
PR Sensitive to change (L117) 
PR Could disrupt his routine (L118) 
PR Leave him feeling anxious (L118) 
P2 He was not that confident, the confidence had dropped (L102 – 103) 
P2 Low (L104) 
P2 ... Was at an all-time low (L105) 
P2 He’s engaging. (L106) 
P2 He’s not a rude child, he’s not an aggressive child (L112) 
P2 He doesn’t mind engaging an older person but a younger person... (L115) 
P2 He’s shy and nervous  (L116) 








T1 Lebo can play the whole day (L56) 
T1 
He goes to constructs, construction area, he will sit there and he will play (L56 – 
57) 
T1 He enjoyed maths and he was quite good at it (L61) 
T1 He could identify the numbers (L61 – 62) 
T1 He could manipulate the numbers (L62) 
T1 He can work with addition and subtraction up till 10 (L62) 
T1 And he enjoys it (L63) 
T1 Started reading, he is reading book 3 now (L67) 
T2 
Normally we use lots of, lots of concrete activities to reinforce the concept of the day 
(L80) – Psychologist suggestion to do more concrete activities with Lebo 
T2 MATHEMATICS SECTION OF THE LESSON 
T2 
While they are outside, we just do some incidentals, who is standing first, who is 
standing at the back (L97 – 98) – Maths vocabulary 
T2 
Who is standing in front, who is standing at the back, who is taller, who is shorter, as 
we go in, who goes in first, who goes in last (L99 – 101) – Maths vocabulary, helps 
with pattern in Maths 
T2 
We prepare some activities for them, cards, fill in the missing word, or number names 
(L58) 
T2 
Some of them have little eggs with sums in. They open the eggs and they start, it’s 
all written work (L59 – 60) 
T2 
Most of the activities, they have playing cards with numbers on, filling in the missing 
word, they have different activities that it’s more play activities, it’s not, it’s not very 
structured, it doesn’t need me to explain anything to them (L62 – 64) – Ability to 
work independently and differentitation 
T2 
They have bottle tops with numbers on, they have arrange from ascending or 
descending order (L69 – 70) 




Some of them have pegs that they have to put on a hanger with numbers on (L70 – 
71) 
T2 Fill in the, put on the peg onto the hanger in the right order (L71) 
T2 
Have metal locks in keys. On the lock is a number, you have to find the corresponding 
key that opens the lock. Or there is a sum on the lock, the answer’s the key (L73 – 
74) 
T2 
We have paper clip magnet activities. There’s a magnet on a stick and they have, and 
a number, and they have to put the right amount of paperclips on (L75 – 76) 
T2 Elastic bands and number, same concept (L77) 
T2 
Sometimes its number name printing, it’s laminated and they just have to take a 
whiteboard marker and trace (L83 - 84) 
T2 
Cards and pegs, where they have to attach the right peg to the right card with 
corresponding numbers (L86 – 87) 
T2 Sums with answer numbers, counting dots (L87) 
T2 
They have activities where they have to solve the sum onto sticks, they just have to 
find the corresponding or the answer stick  (L88 – 89) 
T2 PHONICS, READING AND SPELLING SECTION OF LESSON 
T2 We do some eye exercises (L104) 
T2 We have a ball that we swing and they have to follow with their eyes (L104 – 105) 
T2 
Each one gets a stick with a picture drawn on it, they choose a partner, test each 
other’s eyes (L105 – 106) 
T2 
Move it from left to right, keep your head still, follow the stick, left to right (L106 – 
107) 
T2 We do some breathing exercises (L107) – Helps to develop their lungs 
T2 
Blowing bubbles, sometimes we do the bubbles (L107 – 108) – Helps  to develop 
their lungs 
T2 Sometimes we do balloons (L108) – Helps to develop their lungs 
T2 Or whistles (L109) – Helps to develop their lungs 
T2 
Whistle loud, whistle soft, whistle long one, whistle a short one. (L108 – 109) – Helps 
to develop their lungs 
T2 
With the balloons as well. Blow it up, blow blow stop. Let it, let the air out. Blow 




Sometimes we do bubbles. Blowing big bubbles, slowly, lots of small bubbles, fast 
(L110 – 111) – helps to develop their lungs 
T2 
We make posters, they cut out, we have cut out pictures that we put onto the board 
(L113 – 114) 
T2 Listen what do you hear first (L125) – Phonic awareness 
T2 What do you hear last (L125) – Phonic awareness 
T2 Say the word (L125) – Phonic awareness 
T2 
We have lunchboxes with salt in and with the words and they have to write, finger 
write the words on, in the salt (L128 – L129) 
T2 
Pegs on cards, pegs has the letters on and they had, have a word, they have to find, 
they have to pinch and place the peg onto the card making up the word (L130 – 131) 
T2 
Sometimes its toilet rolls where they have a word with the blends and it’s on a toilet 
roll, so they turn it, and make up the words, read the words (L132 – 133) 
T2 Find all the sight words on the page, give them one sight word (L134 – 135) 
T2 
They have sliders, where they can slide words, making new words with sounds they 
have learnt already (L136 - 137) 
T2 
And then we do our alphabet rainbow where we put the alphabet into a rainbow in 
front of them (L137 – 138) 
T2 
They use bottle tops sometimes, beans with the, with the sound on the beans. And I 
call out a word and they build the word. (L138 – 140) 
T2 
We do foam letters, sometimes it’s foam letters where different kinds of letters, all in 
one container, and they have to choose, I call out a word and they build the word and, 
with the foam letters (L140 – 142) 
T2 Individual reading. They sit in the group and they all read. They normally have 2 to 
3 pages that they read to me (L184 – 185) 
T2 We have our reading strips. The reading strips, they can read whenever they want to, 
the reading strips. But if they finished 48 sentences, it is random sentences, normally 
based on the sight words, or the phonic words that we used for the day, they get a 
prize. (L187 – 189) 
T2 Each set has 48 sentences and we have 30 sets (L191) 
T2 Some of us read (L200) 




Verbal reasoning abilities fell within the lower limits of the borderline range (L38 – 
39) 
PR Below age-appropriate abstract reasoning skills (L39 – 40) 
PR He struggled to identify how specific words were conceptually related (L40 – 41) 
PR (Poor understanding of) general knowledge (L52) 
PR 
Overall performance on this scale (perceptual reasoning) fell within the extremely 
low range (L58) 
PR 
Picture completion subtest was poor (L63) – required to find the missing part when 
shown a picture of a familiar object or scene 
PR Not able to spot the visual inaccuries with ease (L64 – 65) 
PR Struggles to visually perceive essential details (L65 – 66) 
PR Lacked reasoning skills (L66) 
PR Performed poorly on the Block design subtest (L68) 
PR Below average visual organization (L68 – 69) 
PR (Below average) spatial perception (L69) 
PR Poor letter and number formation (L69 – 70) 
PR 
Matrix Reasoning and Picture Concepts subtest fell within the poor range of 
functioning (L72 – 73) 
PR Non-verbal abstract reasoning skills are under developed (L73 – 74) 
PR Visual processing skills are under developed (L73 – 74) 
PR Working memory subtest – Overall score fell within the extremely low range (L84) 
PR 
Digit Span subtest – he performed in the poor range, indicative of poor retention (L84 
– 85) 
PR 
He used verbal rehearsal methods to assist him recall the sequences before 
manipulating them in his head (L86 – 87) 
PR 
In the Arithmetic subtest, he was not able to retain all the information while 
simultaneously figuring out which mathematical formula to apply and then 
manipulate the information correctly (L 87 – 89) – this requires multiple steps that 
are based on an abstract level 
PR 
Poor range on the Coding subtest (L94) – requires him to copy a set of symbols which 
relate to certain digits 
PR In this subtest (Coding subtest) he worked with a slow pace (L95) 
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PR Was not able to copy the symbols with accuracy and speed (L96) 
PR Symbol Search subtest fell within the poor range (L97) 
PR Ability to process visual information (is not age appropriate) (L98 – 99) 
PR Perceive the differences between visual stimuli is not age appropriate (L98 – 99) 
PR Poor range for the cancellation subtest (L99) 
PR Indicative of slow processing speed (L99 – 100) 
PR Scored far better on the structured search than the random search (L100 – 101) 
PR Indicative of better processing speed via structured stimuli (L101) 
PR 
Visual selective attention and vigilance are definitely areas in need of further 
development (L102) 
PR His conceptual maturity does not match his chronical age (L106) 
PR Low average range for the copy phase (L112) 
PR Low average range for the recall phase (L112 – 113) 
PR Ability to retain visual information is a struggle for him (L114) 
PR Unable to read any CVC words at this stage (L119 – 120) 
PR Was unable to identify beginning sounds in words (L121 – 122) 
PR Has auditory discrimination (L123 – 124) 
PR Affect his ability to follow instructions (L124) 
PR Instructions often needed to be repeated (L125) 
PR Ballard & Westwood Times Arithmetic Test: Addition: a score could not be given as 
he did not answer any questions correctly (L129) 
PR Ballard & Westwood Times Arithmetic Test: Subtraction: a score could not be given 
as he did not answer any questions correctly (L130) 
PR Should have a basic understanding of maths computation (L131 – 132) 
PR Unable to identify light and dark colours (L135) 
PR Confused by many of his body parts (L135 – 136) 
PR He was asked to recite the alphabet, he said March (L136 – 137) 
PR Not yet consolidated the letters of the alphabet (L137) 
PR Not yet consolidated the days of the week (L137) 
PR Not yet consolidated the months of the year (L138) 
PR Also struggled to draw some basic shapes and name them (L138) 
PR Letter and number formation is incorrect (L139) 
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PR Was able to count to 30 but is unable to write the numbers to 30 (L140) 





Case study information (Biographical) 
T1 Lebo started at the beginning of the year in our class (L21) 
T1 Lebo was staying with granny and his father (L23) 
T1 
She said Lebo was born 10 weeks prem. Daddy says 10 weeks and then granny says 
no it was longer than 10 weeks. She says it was 14 weeks (L24 – 26) 
T1 All his milestones was fine (L26) 
T1 There’s nothing wrong with Lebo (L30) – Father in denial of learning problems? 
T1 
Didn’t want to put Lebo in the LSEN class (L31) – Father in denial of learning 
problems? 
T1 
She had two sons that attended the LSEN class (L31 – 32) – Family history of 
learning problems? 
T1 
Lebo's grandfather was illiterate and that he was LSEN (L32) – Family history of 
learning problems? 
T1 
He didn't go to school but he couldn't read, he couldn’t write and he had learning 
problems as well (L32 – 33) – Family history of learning problems? 
T1 
Brother went to XYZ School (special needs school) (L35) – Family history of 
learning problems? 
T1 
Lebo’s daddy’s brother went to XYZ School (L35 – 36) – Family history of learning 
problems? 
P1 Born prematured (L39) 
P1 Born prematured (L42) 
P1 At 6 months (L44) 
P1 6 months prematured (L46) 
P1 Everything was normal up until I got sick (L50) 
P1 He was very small (L62) 
P1 He stayed at hospital for … about 2 months (L64) 
P1 
He took very long. That was a problem for him to stay long at hospital because he 
didn’t gain weight … But he was fine but problem was the weight and he was not 




… After 1 month 2 weeks, after 1 month 2 weeks. That’s when they … oh, so you 
mean solid foods? No … He was … He ate … solid foods at … 6 months, at 6 months. 
(L115 – 116) 
P1 
He took very long. That was a problem for him to stay long at hospital because he 
didn’t gain weight … But he was fine but problem was the weight and he was not 
eating properly because he was very small. (L110 – 112) 
P1 
… After 1 month 2 weeks, after 1 month 2 weeks. That’s when they … oh, so you 
mean solid foods? No … He was … He ate … solid foods at … 6 months, at 6 
months. (P115 – 116) 
PR 3 months prematurely (L2 – 3) 
PR At birth he weighed 500g (L3) 
PR In ICU for 2 months (L3) 
PR Attended DEF Nursery School from ages 2 – 5 (L5) 
PR 
Grade 1 at GHI Primary where he is currently being educated (L5 – 6) – In grade 1 
when psychologist report was compiled in 2017. Lebo started Grade 1 in 2017, started 
when he was 5, he would have been 6 in June 2017. 
PR English not being his first language (L44 – 45) 
P2 We have had problems way before, even before I was born (L57 – 58) 
P2 
My uncle from my mother’s side … he had a learning problem. Even my aunt was 
assisting him his homework back then, back in the 80s (L60 – 61) 
P2 Then came varsity, I struggled (L64) 
P2 He was also a slow learner (L70) 
P2 He went to XYZ School. XYZ School (L77) 
P2 Tried to bring him back to mainstream, he couldn’t cope (L77 – 78) 
P2 
And say “you know, Daddy, teacher so-and-so just dismisses me when I ... Have ... 
Done badly in my class work” (L97 – 99) 
P2 
There wasn’t any problems. It was just ... She only had normally pregnancy 
tendencies. (L129 – 130) 
P2 Used to complain of stiff neck and sore shoulders and things like that (L131) 
P2 Because Lebo was prematurely born (L132) 
P2 
“Hey, you know, there’s something wrong. I don’t feel okay”. It was 5 or 6 months 








P2 “it’s a baby boy, premature (L142) 
P2 It was 6 months, he was born at 6 months, not even 7. Like me. (L144) 
P2 He was in hospital for May, June, July. Ya, July he came out.  (L159) 
P2 2 months. (L160)  
P2 Ya, 2 months later.  (L161) 
P2 He came out then he was ... He was 500g, less than 500g (L163) 
P2 Ya he was incubated. (L170) 
P2 He was incubated, jaundice, all those... (L172) 
P2 Premmie problems, ya. He went through them.  (L174) 
P2 He’s a healthy boy (L176) 
P2 Another one, we have tried him on eggs, almost slept at hospital (L181) 
P2 Sniffles, and he’s coughing (L257 – 258) 
P2 And with the sniffles, because i’ve noticed that it’s something that is constant. (L261) 
P2 It’s going to be a constant thing now. (L265) 
P2 
But, you see my mum, she also removed hers but then now, she ... She is not well 
(L268 – 269) 
P2 I’m against it (L277) 
P2 
On the spray until he ... Teacher I can’t… My ears… Ya, my ears and my nose… But 
i’ve also noticed that his throat does not give him problems anymore. Even his ears… 
“but now I can hear”… The first time after you send him to the ENT, he came back 
and he said “teacher, can you hear that?” Someone was busy with a vacuum cleaner 
but far outside, I think it was at the car park and he said “can you hear that?” (L282 
– 292) 
P2 
... His nose doesn’t run anymore. If he starts doing the nose thing, I give him a spray 
in the morning before he goes to school. Then he will be fine.  (L295 – 296) 
P2 2 years (L304) 
P2 2 years? So was he with mommy before that? (L305) 






School / Teacher / LSEN class information 
Doc Quote Information 
T1 Lots of opportunity to play and learn (L39 – 40) Class 
T2 I am 54 years old (L23) Teacher 
T2 Teaching at a mainstream school (L23) Teacher / School 
T2 I started my teaching career in 1986 (L24) Teacher 
T2 
Taught Grade 1 Grade 2 and Grade 3 well as preschool, grade 
R (L24 - 25) 
Teacher 
T2 
In 1999, I stopped teaching, I went back to university and I did 
the Higher Diploma in Special needs (L25 – 26) 
Teacher 
T2 Graduated with distinction and honours (L26) Teacher 
T2 
Started teaching at ABC primary where I started off in Grade 2 
class for 2 years and then took over the LSEN class (L26 – 27) 
Teacher 
T2 Our class is part of a mainstream school (L27 – 28) Class / School 
T2 I have a class of 18 kids (L28) Class 
T2 That ranges from 7 to 12 years old (L28) Class 
T2 With different abilities and different learning barriers (L28) Class 
T2 
We’ve got the book, the reading corner with books and a place 
for kids to sit and relax and read (L32 – 33) 
Class 
T2 We’ve got the make believe area (L33 – 34) Class 
T2 [We’ve got the] creative area (L34) Class 
T2 [We’ve got the] construction area (L34) Class 
T2 We’ve got a television (L34) Class 
T2 Storage space for all our activities (L36) Class 
T2 
In our kitchen area, we have a microwave, a toaster, kettle – 






Teacher’s desk, we have a fridge and a work table. The work 
table is Teacher Time, is where we work with small groups 
(L38 – 39) 
Class 
T2 
I’ve divided them into groups, ability groups, same ability 
groups. And I’ve got 4 groups in the class (L40 – 41) – 
Differentiation evident in the classroom 
Class 
T2 
The bigger ones, they know. They start off with their written 




And I don’t need to supervise it, they work on their own (L60) 
– Independence of the older kids – Multi-level teaching 
Class 
T2 
I have packed out some activities that keep them busy while I 
give instructions to the rest of the class (L61 – 62) - 
Differentiation evident in the class – different groups working 
on multiple levels of activities  – Multi-level teaching 
Class 
T2 
It’s just to keep them busy until I have given instructions to the 
rest of the class (L65) 
Class 
T2 
Things that they are used to, things that are familiar, they don’t 
need me to be with them to assist them (L66 – 67) – 
Independence of the younger children in the class 
Class 
T2 
And they [first group of learners or group 1] go back to their 
seats and then I start with the next group (L80) – Opportunity 
and independence to work on their own but teacher always 
checking up on them – Multi-level teaching 
Class 
T2 
While they are doing that, I settle the other groups. I’ll check 
up on the other groups, how they doing (L84 – 85) – 
Opportunity and independence to work on their own but teacher 
always checking up on them – Multi-level teaching 
Class 
T2 
And then, while that, while they busy doing that, I check up on 
the other groups (L89) – Opportunity and independence to 






While they doing that [making posters], check up on the other 
groups (L113 – 114) – Opportunity and independence to work 




If everyone is busy with their activities, I go back to the ones 
on the mat, because those are the teaching ones for the day 
(L123 – 124) - Opportunity and independence to work on their 




We’ve got hula hoops, we’ve got bean bags, we’ve got balls, 
and we’ve got cones, directional steps, we have skipping ropes, 
we have lots of equipment. (L144 – 145) 
Class 
T2 
We have an area behind our class, that, it’s a big tennis courts, 






Behaviour / Distractibility / Focusing / 
Attention 
Doc Quote 
T1 Lebo has concentration problems (L27) 
T1 Lebo can’t sit still (L27) 
T1 Could randomly just sit and laugh at nothing and he couldn’t explain it (L43 – 44) 
T1 He doesn't give anyone a chance to talk (L45 – 46) 
T1 He will not keep quiet until he said what he wants to say (L46) 
T1 He's always all over, laughing (L51) 
T1 
Jump up loudly, randomly just screams out something and then wants to walk out 
(L57 – 58) 
T1 Lebo has got that constant energy (L63) 
T1 Sitting for long periods is still an issue for Lebo (L65) 
T1 He is still very energetic (L67) 
T1 Cannot sit still for long (L67) 
T1 Always asking, always talking, always asking things (L70 – 71) 
T1 He still has the habit of randomly just laughing (L71) 
T1 He’ll start talking and then just go off topic and speak about different things (L73) 
T1 Always loud (L73) 
P1 He can’t sit still. (L92 – 93) 
PR Very distractible (L7) 
PR Have trouble focusing (L7) 
PR Difficulty sitting still (L10) 
PR Fidgeted a great deal (L10) 
PR Struggled to remain focused (L11) 
PR Poor concentration (L75) 
PR He struggled to persevere (L74) 
PR Concentration skills (L85) 
P2 Fidgetive, fidgetive tendencies. He doesn’t, doesn’t sit still (L89) 








P2 Troublesome (L101) 
P2 Dismissed as a troublesome boy (L101) 
P2 He always wants to things now, finish it and make sure that it’s done (L107 – 108) 
P2 Then he wants to go play (L108) 
P2 He’s very busy. All the time busy (L111) 
P2 He just wants to play, he wants to play. His life is around play. (L112 – 113) 
P2 
But he will come. He needs to ... To engage all the time, he needs that attention from 
someone.  (L124 – 125) 
P2 He was always, always in a hurry.  (L139) 
P2 He’s always in a hurry to do everything.  (L140) 
P2 
In Grade R. That’s when they started calling me. You know, Lebo, we give him things 
to do and he doesn’t do them. (L315 – 316) 
P2 Distractful, not focused (L317) 
P2 
He’s not focused, he’s all over the show, that time we know he was all over the show, 
you can tell him, Lebo you see that umpire’s chair there, there’s something that i’ve 
put there. He’ll go and one thing distracts him and then he forgets (L318 – 320) 
P2 Easily distracted (L322) 
P2 Easily distracted (L323) 
P2 You have to remind him “ what did I say you must go and do?” (L323) 
P2 
And you can see with, if I ask something, and we move on, and he needs to say 
something, he will not be focused, he will not be listening to me. I can see, he first 
wants to say what he wants to say and finish. (L326 – 328) 
P2 Until he understands, what’s left behind, he will not move on (L331) 
P2 Part of the maturity level (L333) 
































Observation A: School profile 
 Mainstream primary school 
 South of Johannesburg 
 Fee paying school 
 Outsourced teachers: PE, computers and music 
 
 Computers 
o During teaching hours 
o Basic computer skills - Word, PowerPoint, Excel 
o Basic components of the computers 
o Foundation Phase have 2 hours a week 
o InterSen have 1 hour a week 
 
 Physical Education 
o Done on the school field 
o Hula hoops, skipping ropes, other equipment available to teachers 
o 6 teachers teachers PE - 5 teachers also teach other subjects 
o Average of 4 periods a week across all grades 
 
 Library 
o Known to as media period at the school 
o Foundation Phase have 30 minutes a week 
o Learners get to return the book from the previous week 
o And then get to choose another book 
o While waiting, a fairytale videoclip is shown 
o Library also available to the rest of the school for projects and information 
 
 Music 
o Teacher only teaches Grade 1 to 4 
o Foundation Phase have 1 hour a week 





 Educational Psychologist 
o Is at the school once a week 
o Helps learners and parents with no charge 
o Forms a vital role in the SBST team 
 
 School dynamics 
o Approximately 1100 learners 
o Teacher to learner ratio 40:1 
o 4 classes in each grade (Grade 2 to 7) 
o 5 classes in Grade 1 (teacher to learner ratio 32:1) 
o LOLT is English 
o Second additional language is Afrikaans 
o Zulu introduced in the Foundation Phase as an additional language 
o Each learner has a desk, a chair and required LTSM 
o Muslim learners leave early on a Friday for Mosque 
 
 Feeding scheme at the school 
o Learners receive a sandwich at first break at no cost to them 
o May receive hampers 
 
 Discipline / reward technique 
o Discipline book in each class 
o Diamonds - rewards method 
o Detentions for homework not done etc 
o Rewards for good work, improvement etc 
o 10 detentions - 1 hour detention 
o 15 detentions - 2 hour detention 
o 20 detentions - Disciplinary hearing 
o 30 detentions - Disciplinary hearing 





Observation B – LSEN class profile 
 Learner to teacher ratio is maximum 20:1 
 Class has 4 groups 
 Learners are grouped according to ability 
 Maximum of 6 learners per group 
 Each group on their own curriculum 
 Learners move up and down in groups as they may need to 
 Each group has their own assessments, work and homework 
 Group 3 and 4 - NS programme 
 Due to start Geography programme 
 More resources available 
 Still have an allocated desk and chair and required resources 
 Garden adjacent to the class 
 Own tyre bed and communal garden bed 
 Garden and outside play - Learners are placed in mixed ability groups 
 Make believe area in the back of the class 
 Construction area in the back of the class 
 A reading corner in the back of the class 
 Creative area in the back of the class 







Observation 1 – Resources used in the classroom to assist Lebo 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COMMUNICATION 
SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL 
ADAPTIVE 
COGNITIVE 
 Observation Name      
1.  List of resources √ √ √ √ √ 
2.  Lebo’s seating position √     
3.  Eye exercises √ √ √  √ 
4.  Breathing exercises √ √ √  √ 
5.  
Hula hoops √    √ 
Incidentals  √    √ 
Plastic bears √ √   √ 
6.  Skipping ropes √     
7.  Perceptual mat √     
8.  Change of direction √     
9.  Bean bags √ √ √   










11.  Sensory play 1 √     
12.  Sensory play √    √ 
13.  Pencil grip √    √ 
14.  Threading activities √    √ 
15.  Sorting activities √    √ 
16.  Pom-poms and whisk √     
17.  Straws and earbuds √     
18.  Spray bottle √    √ 
19.  Threading activities √    √ 
20.  Coloured flowers and pegs √    √ 
21.  Wooden beads / Unifix blocks √     
22.  Tangrams √     
23.  Wooden animals puzzles √     
24.  ‘I spy’ bottle √  √   
25.  





26.  Weekend news  √ √  √ 
27.  Tri-language posters  √    
28.  Soccer ball activity   √ √   
29.  Hula hoop activity  √ √   
30.  Garden √ √ √ √ √ 
31.  Home phone / cellphone  √ √   
32.  Finger puppets  √ √   
33.  Aromatherapy playdough   √  √ 
34.  Rain sticks   √  √ 
35.  Calm down bottles   √  √ 
36.  Fruit salad making √   √ √ 
37.  Making jelly √   √ √ 
38.  Making instant noodles √   √ √ 
39.  Activity smock √   √  
40.  Activity board 1 √   √  
41.  Activity board 2 √   √  
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42.  Shoes and shoe-laces √   √  
43.  ‘Insects’     √ 
44.  2D shapes     √ 
45.  Book of colours     √ 
46.  Crayons     √ 
47.  Coloured and shaped buttons √    √ 
48.  Ice cream sticks shapes puzzle √    √ 
49.  
Ice cream sticks building up 
shape puzzle 
√    √ 
50.  Shape puzzle     √ 
51.  Colour puzzle     √ 
52.  Felt ice cream     √ 
53.  Layout of Lebo’s work     √ 
54.  Finger space template     √ 
55.  
Uppercase and lowercase 
handwriting cards 
    
√ 
56.  Handwriting board     √ 
57.  Independent handwriting cards     √ 
58.  Sentence sticks     √ 
59.  Number printing cards     √ 
60.  Number name printing cards     √ 
61.  Maths bottle tops √    √ 
62.  Maths pegs √    √ 
63.  Maths puzzle     √ 
64.  Loom bands and ice cream sticks √    √ 
65.  Cards and pegs √    √ 
66.  Sticker and peg match √    √ 
67.  Paperclip and magnet activity √    √ 
68.  4 piece Maths puzzle √    √ 
69.  Maths spoons     √ 
70.  Fill in the missing number √    √ 
71.  Metal locks and keys √    √ 
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72.  Subtraction (build it up) cards     √ 
73.  Addition (build it up) cards     √ 
74.  More or less sticks     √ 
75.  Clear and green eggs √    √ 
76.  Maths ‘worms’     √ 
77.  Froot Loops √    √ 
78.  Scrabble √    √ 
79.  Roll and Add     √ 
80.  Dice number names     √ 
81.  Playing cards number names     √ 
82.  Froot Loops (Data handling) √    √ 
83.  Double sided Maths cards     √ 
84.  Ice cream sums     √ 
85.  Plastic blocks     √ 
86.  Fractions     √ 
87.  Money    √ √ 
88.  Jelly tots √    √ 
89.  
Letter recognition – 2 piece 
puzzle 
    
√ 
Letter recognition – ice cream 
sticks 
    
√ 
Letter recognition – Plastic 
blocks 
    
√ 
Letter recognition – Pegs √    √ 
90.  Word building - Pegs     √ 
91.  
Word duplication – Salt and 
shaving cream 
√    √ 
92.  
Word building – Butter beans √    √ 
Word building – Foam letters √    √ 
Word building – Peg board √    √ 
Word building – Bottle tops     √ 
Word building – Plastic blocks     √ 
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Word building – Unifix blocks     √ 
93.  
Word building – Wooden beads √    √ 
Word building – Letter cards     √ 
94.  English Spoons     √ 
95.  
Blends – Toilet rolls     √ 
Blends – Plastic eggs     √ 
Blends – Sliders     √ 
Blends – Word turners     √ 
96.  Blends – Activity cards     √ 
97.  Whisper phone     √ 
98.  McDonalds sight words     √ 
99.  Sight word booklets     √ 
100.  Snakes and Ladders     √ 
101.  Roll and read blends     √ 
102.  Roll and read sentences     √ 
103.  Tic-Tac-Toe reading     √ 
104.  ‘Fly swatter’ reading     √ 
105.  ‘Car park’ reading     √ 
106.  ‘Spray bottle’ reading     √ 
107.  Sentence strips     √ 





Observation 2 – Lebo’s sitting position 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
 Lebo’s seating position discussed with Mrs T 
 Lebo sits with his leg tucked underneath him 
 Up to the end of 2018, still sits that way 
o Low muscle tone? 
o Due to habit? 
o Core muscles not adequately developed 
 
   
Observation 3 – Eye exercises 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COMMUNICATION 
SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL 
COGNITIVE 
 Eye exercises – Pendulum (dog shaped teddy bear) and doll shaped ice cream stick 
 Both activities work in a similar way 
 Also assists with reading 
 
 Pendulum 
o This activity is done with Mrs T and the learners 
o Mrs T moved the pendulum from side to side 
o Learners follow the dog with their eyes 
o Learners should move their eyes from left to right and not their head – head 





 Ice cream sticks 
o This activity is done with learners in pairs 
o One learners is given the stick and allowed to “test the other learner’s eyes” 
o They move the stick from left to right, right to left, forwards and backwards 
o Learners should move their eyes from left to right and not their head – head 
should be kept still 
 
 Lebo battled to complete this activity without moving his head 
 
   
Observation 4 – Breathing exercises 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COMMUNICATION 
SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL 
COGNITIVE 
 Breathing exercises – Balloons, bubbles, whistles and party blowers 
 All 4 work in a similar way 
 Teacher gives the learners a specific instruction 
 
 Bubbles 
o 1 learner blows the bubbles 
o Second learner pops the bubbles using 2 fingers 
 Assists with fine motor control 
 Allows learners to cross the midline – learners have to remain seated when 
popping the bubbles 
 Allows learners to strengthen muscles in dominant and non-dominant hand 
– pop the bubbles using your left hand or pop them using your right hand 
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o Learners are also given the opportunity to practice their Maths vocabulary 
 Blow bubbles above / next to / to the left / to the right of your partner’s 
head 
o Learners are also given instructions to follow 
 Blow big bubbles, blow small bubbles 
 
 Balloons / party blower / whistle 
o All variations of the same activity that use the same instructions 
o Similar to the bubbles activity 
o Learners are expected to follow instructions with this activity 
 Blow, blow stop, blow using a long breath, blow using a short breath 
 
 Lebo enjoys blowing bubbles but prefers to pop them using his right (dominant hand) 
 Does not enjoy crossing his midline 
 Lebo does not like following instructions – would rather do as he pleases 
 Instructions have to be given to Lebo one at a time. Next instruction is only given once 
the first one is complete 
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Observation 5 – Hula hoops 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 This activity is done during outside play 
 Learners get to practise their spatial positioning 
 Mrs T gives instructions such as 
o Stand behind your hula hoops 
o Stand in front of your hula hoops 
o Stand inside your hula hoop, etc 
 Also helps with Maths vocabulary 
 This activity is reinforced with Mrs T starting the day with positioning of learners in the 
line 
o Who is standing first? 
o Who is standing at the back? 
o Who is tallest? 
o Who is the shortest? 
o Who is standing in between (learner A) and (learner B)? 
 





 Mrs T reinforces this activity with the ‘incidentals’ activity while the learners are outside.  
 Learners stand shortest to tallest or tallest to shortest 
 Learners get asked questions such as: 
o Who is standing in front of you? 
o Who is standing behind you? 
o Who is the tallest? 
o Who is the shortest? 
 
    
 
 Another resource used in a similar way is the plastic bears activity 
o Place the bears shortest to tallest 
o Put the blue bear in front of the orange bear 
o Place the green bear in between the other two bears 





        
   
Observation 6 – Skipping ropes 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
 This activity is done during outside play 
 Learners are first expected to skip with the skipping rope 
 Those who are battling, attempt to skip with the hula hoops 
 
 Lebo seemed to be able to skip with ease with both the hula hoops and the skipping rope 
 
 A secondary activity done with the skipping rope is the balancing activity 
 Learners are expected to place the skipping rope on the floor as if it was a balance beam 
 
 Lebo seemed to do well with the balancing activity as well. 
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Observation 7 – Perceptual mat 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
 This activity is done during outside play 
 Mat is painted with 4 different coloured patterns 
 Learners can either start from 1 side (labelled A to D) or from the opposite side (labelled 
1 to 4). 
 Patterns are all intertwined and learners have to follow the assigned line 
     
Observation 8 – Change of direction 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
 This activity is done during outside play 
 Mrs T has 2 versions of this activity 
 Both are placed on the floor 
 
 Lebo seemed to enjoy this activity and does not battle with it 
 He wanted to jump from one end of the tennis courts to the other 






Observation 9 – Bean bags 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COMMUNICATION 
SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL 
 This activity is done during outside play 
 Learners are each given a bean bag 
 Learners are expected to toss it from one hand to the other 
 Learners are expected to toss it to their partner 
o Helps with social skills and communication 
 Learners are expected to balance it on their head and walk from one side of the tennis 
courts to the other 
 Learners were also expected to use their Maths vocabulary 
o Put the bean bag on top of your head 
o Put it behind your back 
o Put it under your arm 
 
 Lebo is quite good with throwing and catching the bean bag 
 Using the Maths vocabulary part of this lesson assisted Lebo (as he was confused by 
many of his body parts – according to the psychologist) 
 









Observation 10 – Elastic 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COMMUNICATION 
SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL 
 This is a gross motor skills activity 
 Mrs T has a large elastic with the ends sewn together 
 Elastic is a certain length so there is resistance when doing this activity 
 They are expected to stretch it across their body 
 Placing their foot in one end, using their opposite hand, the learners are expected to 
stretch it as high as they can.  
o Helps with crossing their midline 
 With both feet in one end, learners are expected to use one hand and stretch it as high up 
as they can 
 There is also a pair activity 
o Learners have to take turns to stretch and strengthen their muscles and have to 
communicate in order not to snap the elastic (under tension) and hurt their partner 
 Social skills 
 Communication 
 
     
Observation 11 – Sensory play 1 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
 There are multiple resources that Mrs T uses for sensory play 
 Texture boards 
o There are 54 texture boards 
o Texture boards are placed on the tennis courts 




 Lebo seemed to enjoy the texture boards until the excitement was over 
 Certain boards he did not enjoy 
o Did not enjoy the softer ones such as microfiber and fleece 
o Rather enjoyed the sandpaper and scrubbing brushes 
 
 List of texture boards 
1. ‘Spaghetti’ duster 
2. Astroturf 
3. Brick patterned 
silicone 
4. Bubble wrap 
5. Bumpy silicone 
6. Coarse sandpaper 
7. Copper coins 
8. Corduroy 
9. Cork 
10. Corrugated cardboard 
11. Cotton wool 
12. Crushed velvet 
13. Diagonal textured 
silicone 
14. Double textured carpet 
1 
15. Double textured carpet 
2 
16. Felt 
17. Fine sandpaper 
18. Fluffy fleece  
19. Foam 
20. Foam floor mat 1 
21. Foam floor mat 2 
22. Foam floor mat 3 
23. Green scourers 
24. Heart patterned 
silicone 
25. Heavy traffic 
carpeting 
26. Hessian 
27. Large anti-slip 
28. Lego base board 
29. Microfibre 
30. Packing insulation 
31. Pique fabric 
32. Place mat 
33. Pyramid ‘gems’ 
34. Rose ‘gems’ 
35. Rough side of 
Velcro 
36. Satin 
37. School themed 
buttons 
38. Scrubbing brushes 
39. Seashells 
40. Shapes buttons 
41. Silicone surfaced 
fabric 
42. Small anti-slip 
43. Soft scourer 
44. Soft side of Velcro 
45. String 
46. Suede 
47. Synthetic flowers 
48. Textured elastic 










Observation 12 – Sensory play 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 Shaving cream activity 
o Learners are given shaving cream on a white board in a larger tub 
o Mrs T was doing simple sounds in the shaving cream 
o Can also be used for sight words and phonics words 
o Can also assist for beginning letter formation 
o Lebo was okay using only one figure in the shaving cream but still was constantly 
asking if he could wipe his finger (while waiting for the rest of the group to finish) 
o When he had to have the top of his hands and palm in the shaving cream, he 
seemed to shy away from it.  
 
   
Observation 13 – Pencil grip 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 Lebo has a very strange pencil grip 
 Mrs T tried to correct it with a pencil gip 
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 Pencil grip was greatly improved 
 Below left: Prior to pencil grip 
 Below right: Using pencil grip 
 
   
Observation 14 – Threading activities 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 Mrs T has 2 different activities that assist with threading 
o Hard plastic shapes 
o Laminated shapes 
 Both activities work in the same way 
 Learners are given the shape and a shoelace 
 Learners are expected to thread the shoelace in and out of the threaded shape 
 Many learners struggle when they are left on their own 
 With Mrs T’s assistance, they seem to fair better 
 Grasping the laces correctly assist with fine motor and pencil grip 
 Laminated shapes seem to assist Lebo with his shapes difficulty 
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Observation 15 – Sorting activities 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 Both activities use the same set of plastic tweezers and the same muffin tray 
 Learners are given either a box of pom-poms or a box of toothpicks 
 Learners are expected to sort these items into the muffin tray according to colour, using the 
tweezers 
 At first, large pom-poms are used 
 Once mastered, learners receive smaller ones 
 Tweezers need to be grasped correctly to complete this activity – assists with pencil grip 
and fine motor skills.  
 With the smaller pom-poms, if they were not grabbed properly, they popped out of the 
grasp of the tweezers 
 Sorting my colour assists Lebo’s colour difficulty 
 
   
Observation 16 – Pom-poms and whisk 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
 This is an extended activity from the pom-pom and tweezer activity 
 Using the slightly bigger pom-poms, learners are given a whisk 
 They have to put the pom-poms into the whisk 
 As the whisk become fuller, if the learner pushes the pom-poms in with too much force, 
the pom-poms pop out the other side 
 
 Lebo was one of the only learners to realise that if he pushed the pom-poms through with 




   
Observation 17 – Straws and earbuds 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 This is an fine motor and colour activity 
 Learners are given a tub with shortened straws and coloured earbuds 
 Learners are then expected to match the colour of the earbud to the colour of the straw 
and then feed the earbud into the straw 
 As the colour of the straw and the earbud have to match, this assists with Lebo’s 
difficulties with colour 
 
   
Observation 18 – Spray bottle 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 This is a gross motor activity 
 Lebo had press the trigger 
o Slowly 




o Three times in a row 
 Done using both his left and right hand, and both hands together 
 
   
 
 Extended activity using the spray bottle 
o Sight words or book words or phonic words are placed on the table 
o These cards are laminated so that the cards are not damaged with the spraying of 
water 
o Mrs T calls out a specific word 
o Learners have to spray the word that gets called out 
 No two learners have the same bank of words 
 No two layouts of words are the same 
o Learners are encouraged to use both hands to spray the words 
o Allows learners to cross the midline to reach the other half of the word bank 
 






Observation 19 – Threading activities 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 3 similar activities using similar resources 
o Pipe cleaners and buttons 
o Silly straws and beads 
o Beads and pipe cleaners 
 
 Pipe cleaners and buttons 
o Lebo had to feed two-hole buttons onto the pipe cleaners 
o Up through the one hole and down through the other 
o This is an extension of the threading activities (using shapes) 
 Silly straws and beads 
o Learners are each given a ‘silly straw’ 
o Learners have to thread beads onto these straws and pass / push them through the 
s-bends of the straw 
 Beads and pipe cleaners 
o Feed co-ordinated beads onto the coloured pipe cleaners 
 
 All these activities assist with: 
o Fine motor skills 




         
   
Observation 20 – Coloured flowers and pegs 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 This activity used pegs 
 Learners were each given an object (a flower in this observation) 
 Learners are then given coloured pegs and expected to place the coloured co-ordinated 
pegs onto the coloured piece 
 Lebo seemed to excel and even placed a green peg on the leaf on the stem of the flower 
 That surprised Mrs T 
 




Observation 21 – Wooden beads / Unifix blocks 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
 Wooden beads 
o Learners are given a strong piece of string and wooden beads 
o A pattern is placed at the bottom end of the string 
o Using fine motor skills and perception, learners are expected to copy the given 
pattern 
 
 Unifix blocks 
o Learners are given 4 different coloured unifix blocks and a patterned card 
o Learners are expected to copy the given pattern 
 
 Learners have the opportunity to self-correct with both of these activities 
 
       
Observation 22 – Tangrams 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
 Learners are given a pack of 7 shapes and a book of patterns 
 Learners are expected to copy the given pattern 
 Lebo seemed to do well in this activity except for a slight difficulty with the 
parallelogram (the yellow shape) 




     
Observation 23 – Wooden animals puzzles 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
 Learners are given a set of ice cream sticks with half a foam animal on it 
o Two ice creams ticks were placed together and a foam animals were placed across 
both 
o Foam animals were then cut in half and ice cream sticks were split 
 Learners were then expected to match the 2 ice cream sticks back together 
 Lebo first tried to match the same half of the animals together 
 Lebo then tried to match only the top animal and not consider the bottom half 
 He was once again given the opportunity to self-correct 
 
     
Observation 24 – ‘I spy’ bottle 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL 
 Lebo was given a plastic sealed bottle with rice and objects inside, and a checklist 
 He was expected to turn this bottle and find the objects on the checklist 
 Some objects are larger and easier to find, and some are smaller and harder to find 
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 This was used as a perceptual activity, and a calm down activity when Lebo was having 
an anxious moment 
 
 
Observation 25 – Discussions on the mat / Weather chart 
COMMUNICATION 
SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL 
 Learners are given the opportunity to chat when they first enter the class and speak to 
each other 
 Learners discuss the day (what is happening – computers, media, physical education, art 
etc.) and the weather 
 Then one learner is given the opportunity to fill in the weather chart - learners fill in with 
the date, the day, the weather and the season 
 
     
Observation 26 – Weekend news 
COMMUNICATION 
SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL 
COGNITIVE 
 Learners are each given the opportunity to share what they did over the weekend 




     
Observation 27 – Tri-language posters 
COMMUNICATION 
 Lebo is exposed to 3 different languages 
o His father speaks Sotho  
o His mother and sister speak isiZulu 
o LOLT of ABC Primary is English 
 Lebo had difficulty with the days of the week and the months of the year so Mrs T created 
the posters of months of the year, days of the week and number names in all 3 languages 
 
     
Observation 28 – Soccer ball activity 
COMMUNICATION 
SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL 
 Learners are placed in a group – mixed ability during outside play versus ability groups 
inside the class 
 Learners are expected to hold hands 




 Each learner was expected to touch the ball at least once before they could get the soccer 
ball into the goal posts  
 
       
Observation 29 – Hula hoop activity 
COMMUNICATION 
SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL 
 Similar to the soccer ball activity, is the hula hoop activities 
 
 Activity 1 
o Learners are placed in a line and are told to hold hands 
o Mrs T places a hula hoop at one end of the line 
o Learners have to pass the hula hoop from one end of the line to the other without 
letting go of their partners hands 
o This means learners need their partners help with climbing through the hula hoop 
o Once the hula hoop has passed them, then can they only let go of their partner’s 
hand and go back to the other end of the line 
 
 Activity 2 
o Similar to activity 1 but learners are placed in a circle 
o Mrs T then introduces 2 hula hoops in the circle 
o Hula hoops are placed on opposite sides of the circle 




     
Observation 30 – Garden 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COMMUNICATION 




o Grouping – Grouping similar plants together 
o Layout - I have 6 seeds, how many rows of 3 can I make? 
o Multiplication and addition – If 1 bag gives us 12 plants how many will 2 bags 
give us? 
o Subtraction – If we take out 20 tomatoes, how many tomatoes left? 
o Division and fractions – If we have 40 carrots to share between the whole class, 
how many carrots does each child get? 
o Time – How long does each plant take to grow? 
o Following instructions – Is it a shady plant? How much sunlight does each plant 
need? How often should it be watered? 
 
 Responsibility 
o Each garden has their own tyre 









 Gross motor skills 
o Digging in the large communal garden bed 
o Carrying and mixing soil 
o Making and moving stepping stones 
 
 Fine motor skills 
o Making holes for the seeds to be planted 
o Planting of seeds 
 
 Reading 
o Reading the instructions on the back of the packet of seeds 




o If 2 children are fighting / experiencing conflict, they are sent to the garden to 
resolve it 
 
      




Observation 31 – Home phone / cellphone 
COMMUNICATION 
SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL 
 Lebo had some difficulty in social situations 
 Mrs T has a home phone and a cellphone to assist 
 Lebo is given the opportunity to learn how to greet adults, how to converse with both 
adults and children 
 Helps Lebo to verbalise when he is shy or nervous 
 
   
Observation 32 – Finger puppets 
COMMUNICATION 
SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL 
 Work in a similar way to the landline and the cellphone 
 Allows Lebo to learn how to converse with adults and peers 
 Allows Lebo to learn how to act in social situations 
 





Observation 33 – Aromatherapy playdough 
SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL 
COGNITIVE 
 3 different kinds of playdough 
o 1 for calm 
o 1 for peace 
o 1 for focus 
 Learners re allowed to access this playdough but only once they have completed their 
work 
 Lebo seemed to be an anxious boy and the calm one seemed to assist him when he was 
having an anxious moment 
 
              
   
Observation 34 – Rain sticks 
SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL 
COGNITIVE 
 This is a PVC Pipe with straight pins in it 
 Handful of rice is then placed into the pipe and the pipe is then closed 
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 When the pipe is turned upside down and then the right way up, it sounds as if it is 
raining 
 Can be used as an anxiety activity as well as an hyperactivity activity 
 It can also be used as a sensory one – as the rice runs up and down the pins, the pins seem 
to vibrate 
 Lebo seemed to enjoy the feeling of the pins vibrating 
 
   
Observation 35 – Calm down bottles 
SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL 
COGNITIVE 
 4 calm down bottles 
o Oil and water bottle – Allows learners to shake the bottle and then have a calm 
moment while the 2 levels separate 
o Loom bands bottle – Bottle is turned upside down and the loom bands rise 
allowing learners to calm down while this occurs 
o Pony beads bottle – Bottle is turned upside down and the pony beads sink 
allowing learners to calm down while this occurs 
o Metal fastenings bottle – Using a magnet, metal fastenings can be dragged around 
the inside of the bottle 
 Allows 4 different learners to use these bottles at the same time 
 Learners were also surprised by how the oil and water bottle can be shaken and after 
some time, the levels return to normal as if the bottle wasn’t shaken 
 Lebo found it fascinating to see how the magnet attracts the fastenings and some of the 





       
Observation 36 – Fruit salad making 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
ADAPTIVE 
COGNITIVE 
 Mrs T noticed that many of her learners did not have the opportunity to handle knives 
 With her supervision, her learners had the opportunity to make fruit salad in their mixed 
ability groups 
 Each learner had the opportunity to cut the fruit given to them and then enjoy the healthy 
snack 
 Mrs T even asked questions such as 
o Can you eat the peel of the banana? 
o Do we put the seed of the plum into the fruit salad? 
 








Observation 37 – Making jelly 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
ADAPTIVE 
COGNITIVE 
 Similarly to Mrs T noticing that many of her learners are not allowed to handle knives, 
they were also not given the chance to handle boiling water 
 For that reason, she introduced the jelly making 
 Learners were allowed to mix the jelly powder with the boiling water and stir until it was 
clear and then add the cold water 
 This was done under Mrs T’s supervision 
 Learners had to read instructions out loud and explain what they were going to do 
 Learners were placed in mixed ability pairs for this activity 
 There was a test container that the learners had the opportunity to peak into while the jelly 
was setting, in order not to disturb their jelly setting 
 Each learner was given the opportunity to have a look at the test container but had to 
explain what was happening when it was their turn 
 
     
Observation 38 – Making instant noodles 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
ADAPTIVE 
COGNITIVE 
 Similarly to the making jelly activity, Mrs T allowed learners to make instant noodles 
in the microwave 
 Learners also had to read instructions before completing any of them 
 Learners each received their own packet of instant noodles to make 
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Observation 39 – Activity smock 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
ADAPTIVE 
 Mrs T created the activity smock to assist Lebo and his peers with clothes fastenings that 
they may experience 
 Many of the younger learners in her class still could not dress themselves as they were 
unable to do up buttons or the zips due to their parents getting them dressed 
 The smock had buttons and an open ended zip to assist these learners 
 Allows learners to cross their midline when working with the fastenings on either side 
 





Observation 40 – Activity board 1 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
ADAPTIVE 
 This board is a build-up of the activity smock using only zips 
 These zips go in all different directions, vertically, horizontally and vertically 
 Learners would have to use one hand to open the zips and the other hand to close the zips, 





Button Hook and Eye 







     
 






















Zip Colour and Direction Zip Colour and Direction 
1 Yellow - Vertical from top to bottom 12 Red – Vertically from top to bottom 
2 Brown - Horizontal from left to right 
13 Blue – Diagonally upwards from left 
to right 
3 Pink - Horizontal from right to left 
14 Dark blue – Diagonally downwards 
from right to left 
4 Red – Vertical from bottom to top 
15 Light green – Diagonally upwards 
from left to right 
5 
Black – Diagonally downwards from 
left to right 
16 Dark green – Horizontal from left to 
right 
6 
Light pink – Diagonally upwards from 
right to left 
17 Light green – Horizontal from left to 
right 
7 Dark blue – Diagonally downwards 
from left to right 
18 
Light pink – Horizontal from right to 
left 
8 Light blue – Vertically from top to 
bottom 
19 Purple – Vertical from bottom to top 
9 Yellow – Vertically from bottom to top 20 Brown – Vertical from top to bottom 
10 Silver – Vertically from top to bottom 21 Black – Vertical from bottom to top 
11 White – Vertically from bottom to top 
22 Open ended zip – Vertical from top 
to bottom 
 
Observation 41 – Activity board 2 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
ADAPTIVE 
 This board is a combination of both the activity smock and the first activity board 
 This board allows learners to be exposed to many more fastenings 
 However, with the activity smock, learners would experience the fastenings on their 
body, instead of in front of them (as experienced on the second activity board)  







 Description  Description  Description 
1 Plait 8 Velcro 15 Bikini clasp 
2 Large buttons 9 Shoe laces 16 Dungaree fastener / clip 
3 Bow 10 Open ended zip 17 Clip buckle 
4 Hook and bar closures 11 D-ring belt 18 Carbine buckle 
5 Press studs 12 Pinless coat buckle 19 Egg hook 
6 Toggle buttons 13 Buckle belt 20 Plastic hook 
7 Shank buttons 14 Plastic swivel buckle   
 





















Observation 42 – Shoes and shoe laces 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
ADAPTIVE 
 To further assist the shoe lace tying on the second activity board, Mrs T created a shoe 
made out of cardboard 
 Learners get to choose their colour of choice for both the shoes and the shoe lace 
 Learners having the option to choose which colour they want to work with, caused great 
excitement when starting this activity 
 
       
Observation 43 – ‘Insects’ 
COGNITIVE 
 Mrs T created ‘insects’ out of bottle tops and pipe cleaners 
 Mrs T created ‘spiders’ and ‘a worm’ to assist the learners with their difficulties with 
colour 
 This includes an expanded set and a basic set 
 At first, Lebo was allowed to play with the basic set to familiarise him with basic colours 
(those that come in his pencil crayons) 




       
Observation 44 – 2D shapes 
COGNITIVE 
 This activity could be done in 2 parts 
o Sorting the shapes by shape 
o Sorting the shapes by colour 
 This was more of a play activity 
 Before sorting it by colour, Lebo would first have to name the colour that he was sorting 
 Similarly, before he started sorting the shapes by shape, he would have to name the shape 
 Mrs T remarked how, when Lebo was sorting the shapes by shape, he wanted to put 
them side by side, with the one side of the first shape, touching the side of the other 
 
     







Observation 45 – Book of colours 
COGNITIVE 
 To reinforce the ‘insects’, Mrs T gave each learner a ‘book of colours’ 
 This book follows the colours of the basic set of ‘spiders’ and ‘worms’ 
 This book is always available to the learners in their chairbag 
 This, however, only comes in the basic set of colours 
 
     
Observation 46 – Crayons 
COGNITIVE 
 These crayons are similar to the ‘book of colours’ but come in 2 sets, a basic set and an 
extended set 
 Learners always have access to these ‘crayons’ 
 There is a small handheld set available to the learners, and a larger set pinned at the back 
of the classroom  
 With both the ‘book of colours’ and the crayons, learners are ‘tested’ by Mrs T showing 
the learners the back of the crayons, and learners should be able to distinguish what 
colour it is 
 As with the ‘insects’, learners are given one colour at a time after receiving and knowing 




           
Observation 47 – Coloured and shaped buttons 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 Similar to the activity where Lebo would have to sort toothpicks and pom-poms 
according to colour, Mrs T introduced coloured and shaped buttons 
 Similarly to the 2D shapes activity, he would have to sort them according to shape and 
according to colour using the muffin tray as before 
 Lebo had to use his fine motor skills to sort the buttons 
 And had to recognise the shapes at the bottom of the muffin tray and name them before 
he could commence with it 
 He also had to recognise the colours before he could start with this activity 
 




     
Observation 48 – Ice cream sticks shape puzzle 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 Each learner was given of ice creams to build a shape (they did not know which shape 
they were about to build) 
 Placing each stick the right way up, learners had to place each shape close together in 
order to build the shape 
 Mrs T noticed that once the learners had built the red heart, they always landed up leaning 
towards the sticks with the red cardboard on it 
 For that reason, Mrs T created puzzles with the same shapes yet different colours 
 For example, if the learner had built the red heart, if they were to grab the red packet 
again, they would be building a red star 
 
   
Observation 49 – Ice cream sticks building up shape puzzle 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 Lebo was giving 2 packets for this activity, 1 with shapes and 1 with ice cream sticks 
 These ice cream sticks had Velcro pieces attached to either end 
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 Lebo was expected to pull one shape out, and match the colour of the shape to the colour 
of the ice cream sticks 
 Once he had matched the shape and the ice cream sticks, he had the build the shape using 
the ice cream sticks 
 Lebo was able to work out that the rectangle needed an additional stick along the 
horizontal sides in comparison to the square 
 
   
Observation 50 – Shape puzzle 
COGNITIVE 
 Mrs T has a great variety of 2 piece puzzles in a container at the back of her classroom 
 This includes the shape puzzle 
 Learners are given a bag of pieces that they would have to match.  
 For this puzzle, the one piece shows the shape and the name of it, with a real life example 
 Learners are expected to name the shape and the real life example as they match the 2 
pieces together 
 With all these puzzle pieces, they are laminated. 
 However, Mrs T has to cut the lamination as close as possible, without cutting the 
lamination open, as learners were seeing the extra plastic as part of the puzzle and not 




   
Observation 51 – Colour puzzle 
COGNITIVE 
 Similar to the colour puzzle, Mrs T has a colour puzzle that is in the same box as the 
shape puzzle 
 The colour puzzle has the colour on one piece, and a real life example on the other piece 
 As there is no colour swatch on the colour piece, learners have to know the spelling of 
each colour in order to match the pieces 
 Learners have to say the colour and what object it is when completing the match 
 
   
Observation 52 – Felt ice cream 
COGNITIVE 
 This activity can be used across 2 groups due to the differentiation on the ice cream sticks 
 Ice cream sticks have colours printed on them 
 The first set of ice cream sticks has the colour printed in colour 
 The second set of ice cream sticks has the colours printed in black and white 
 Learners are given a handful of felt ice creams and are expected to match the ice creams 
sticks to the felt ice creams 
 When the learners first start with this activity, it is just a matter of matching the colours 
on both 
 However, when moving onto the second portion, learners have to know the spelling of the 




     
Observation 53 – Layout of Lebo’s work 
COGNITIVE 
 Lebo’s work is very irregular 
 Starts anywhere on the page 
 Lebo skips pages 
 Battles to write on the lines 
 Battles to write along the same line 
 
Lebo’s work prior to intervention 




Lebo’s work after intervention 
     
Observation 54 – Finger space template 
COGNITIVE 
 Mrs T created a cardboard finger space template 
 Mrs T noticed how the learners battled to do ‘finger spaces’ between their words as they 
were battling to cross their midlines 
 Lebo was one learner who battled with that, especially during sentence writing 
 
   
Observation 55 – Uppercase and lowercase handwriting cards 
COGNITIVE 
 Mrs T has created a double sided handwriting formation card 
 One side has the correct letter formation for uppercase letters and the reverse side has the 
letter formation for lowercase cards 
 These cards are laminated so when learners have completed these cards, they can be 
wiped clean 




   
Observation 56 – Handwriting board 
COGNITIVE 
 As a similar activity to the handwriting cards, Mrs T has a handwriting board 
 The handwriting board is only lowercase 
 
 
Observation 57 – Independent handwriting cards 
COGNITIVE 
 Once the learners have mastered the individual letters handwriting cards, they move onto 
the independent writing cards 
 Learners choose one of the cards that combines uppercase and lowercase letters, and the 




       
Observation 58 – Sentence sticks 
COGNITIVE 
 Mrs T noticed that learners in her class battled with sentence construction 
 They commenced every sentence with the same combination of words 
 Mrs T created the sentence sticks to assist the learners to create a larger sentence word 
bank 
 These sentence sticks are 3 sticks, that have 1 sentence starter on each side, resulting in 6 
sentence starters 
 
     
Observation 59 – Number printing cards 
COGNITIVE 
 Similar to the handwriting cards, Mrs T has the number printing cards 
 Learners are given a card with 2 sets of numbers (from 0 to 10) to write over to correct 
incorrect number formation 
 These cards are also laminated and written on with whiteboard markers so that they can 





Observation 60 – Number name printing cards 
COGNITIVE 
 Similar to the number printing and uppercase and lowercase printing cards, Mrs T has a 
booklet of number name printing 
 These cards are also laminated and written on with whiteboard markers so that they can 
be wiped clean 
 This booklet does the number names of 1 to 10 
 The first line, the learners just trace over the numbers 
 The second line, the learners are expected to write it on their own 
 On the third line, there is a sentence using the number name 











Observation 61 – Maths Bottle tops 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 This is an extended activity 
 Learners are given 10 bottle tops with numbers on it and have to sort them in ascending 
order 
 Learners then have to take red disks and place the correct number of disks next to the 
correct bottle top 
 Once laid out, Mrs T got the learner to count using them. For example, count one, skip 
one, count one, skip one 
 Lebo was able to notice that he was counting in 2s during that activity, without Mrs T 
even asking 
 
     
Observation 62 – Maths pegs 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 Similar to the maths bottle top activity, Lebo was given 10 pegs 
 Firstly, he was expected to sort the pegs into ascending order, from 1 to 10 
 Once he had sorted the pegs, he was expected to place them onto the hanger 
 He was expected to count only certain coloured pegs, for example, count only the orange 
pegs 
 Orange pegs had even numbers 
 Yellow pegs had odd numbers 





     
Observation 63 – Maths puzzle 
COGNITIVE 
 As with the shape and colour puzzles, Mrs T had the Maths puzzle 
 This Maths puzzle was also in the same box as the other puzzles 
 Lebo was expected to count the sweets on the one piece, and match it to the number on 
the other piece 
 
     
Observation 64 – Loom bands and ice cream sticks 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 To assist with number recognition, Mrs T created this activity 
 Mrs T handed learners ice cream sticks with number placed at the bottom 
 Learners were then expected to place the correct number of loom bands on the ice cream 
sticks 
 As an extended activity, Mrs T placed a certain number of loom bands on the ice cream 
sticks and learners were expected to remove elastic bands so that the correct number of 
elastics are left on the stick 
 The feeding and taking off of elastics from the ice cream sticks helped with Lebo’s fine 




     
Observation 65 – Cards and Pegs activity 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 This activity also helped with number recognition 
 Learners are each given number cards and a handful of pegs 
 They are then expected to place the correct number of pegs around the cards 
 Mrs T was surprised that Lebo placed the pegs evenly around the cards, especially with 
the larger numbers 
 For example, for the number 6 card, he put 3 pegs on the one side of the card and 3 pegs 
on the other 
 Lebo had to use fine motor skills and control to open and close the pegs without breaking 
them 
 
   
Observation 66 – Sticker and peg match 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 Lebo was given a set of ice cream sticks and pegs with numbers on them 
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 He had to count the number of dots on the ice cream sticks and place the correct peg onto 
the stick 
 Lebo had to use fine motor skills and control to open and close the pegs without breaking 
them 
 
     
Observation 67 – Paperclip and magnet activity 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 For this activity, Lebo was given larger ice creams with a magnetic strip down the middle 
and a tub of ice cream sticks 
 These sticks had coloured foam numbers at the bottom 
 Using his fine motor skills, Lebo had to pick up a paperclip that matched the colour at the 
bottom and place the correct number of paperclips on the ice cream sticks 
 For example, for the orange 6 stick, he had to place 6 orange paperclips on the magnetic 
strip 
 





Observation 68 – 4 piece Maths puzzle 
COGNITIVE 
 To build on the enjoyment of puzzles, Mrs T created the 4 piece Matsh puzzle 
 The pieces:  
o A piece with the number 
o A piece with object 
o A piece with dots 
o The last piece had the hands that would all represent the number 
 Learners needed a little assistance with the positioning of the pieces of the puzzle 
 Learners found this puzzle a little more challenging than the 2 piece puzzle 
 
   
Observation 69 – Maths spoons 
COGNITIVE 
 This is an differentiated activity 
 There are 3 different activities that use clear and white spoons 
o Activity 1 – Number name spoons 
o Activity 2 – Bonds to 10 spoons 
o Activity 3 – More / less spoons 
 
 Activity 1 – Number names spoons 
o Mrs T hands the learners 2 sets of spoons (one set of clear and one set of white 
spoons) 
o The numbers are on the clear spoons and the number names on the white 
spoons 
o Lebo was expected to match the clear spoon on top of the white spoon, 




 Activity 2 – Bonds to 10 
o Mrs T hands the learners 2 sets of spoons (one set of clear and one set of white 
spoons) 
o The answers are on the clear spoons and the sum (bonds to 10) on the white 
spoons 
o Lebo was expected to work out the sum and place the answer (the clear spoon) 
on top of the sum (the white spoon), therefore displaying the sum and answer 
together 
 
 Activity 3 – More / less spoons 
o Work in the same way as the bonds to 10 spoons with the answer on the clear 
spoon and the calculation on the white spoon 
 
 Lebo found this very entertaining as the spoons fit almost perfectly together and he spent 
time trying to figure out how it worked. 
 
        
   
Observation 70 – Fill in the missing number 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 The learners were each given a handful of ice cream sticks and pegs with number on them 
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 Each stick had a strip of numbers on it with a number missing 
 Lebo was expected to find the peg with the missing number and place the peg in the right 
position, completing the sequence 
 Lebo commented on how much stronger the plastic pegs were in comparison to the 
wooden pegs. 
 
   
Observation 71 – Metal locks and keys 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 This was another differentiated activity that Mrs T does in her class, and it was the key 
that opened the lock is where the differentiation becomes evident 
 This activity uses the same set of locks but 3 different sets of keys 
 For the first activity, the learners just have to match the number on the key to the number 
on the lock 
 For the second activity, learners have to count the dots and then match the key to the 
number on the lock 
 For the last activity, the key has a Maths calculation on it, and the answer to the sum has 
to be matched to the number on the lock 
 At the beginning of this activity, Lebo battled to find the correct way to insert the key to 
open the lock and battled to get the key into the lock 





         
   
Observation 72 – Subtraction (build it up) cards 
COGNITIVE 
 Learners do these cards in their word books 
 Learners are given unifix blocks to build up a certain number 
 Once they  have built it up, they have to take away a certain number 
 They have to write down the word problem, write down the calculation and write down 
the answer as well 
 Learners have to do between three and eight of these cards 
 





Observation 73 – Addition (build it up) cards 
COGNITIVE 
 Similar to the subtraction cards, learners are given addition cards 
 For this activity, learners are given 2 different coloured unifix blocks 
 Learners have to build up a certain number (using one colour blocks) 
 They are then expected to add a certain number more (using the other colour) 
 They have to write down the word problem, write down the calculation and write down 
the answer as well 
 Learners have to do between three and eight of these cards 
 
   
Observation 74 – More or less sticks 
COGNITIVE 
 These sticks are doubled sided and have more or less calculations on them 
 Lebo was expected to do one colour of each double sided stick 
o 1 less than (red ice cream sticks) 
o 2 less than (purple ice cream sticks) 
o 3 less than (yellow ice cream sticks) 
o 1 more than (blue ice cream sticks) 
o 2 more than (green ice cream sticks) 





Observation 75 – Clear and green eggs 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 There are green eggs (bonds to 10) and clear eggs (bonds to 20) 
 Learners have to complete all the green eggs before they can move onto the clear eggs 
 There is a checklist that allows learners to mark off which eggs they have finished 
 Lebo enjoyed his Maths eggs and easily completed the green eggs before moving onto the 
clear eggs. 
 Learners have to use fine motor skills in order to twist or squeeze the eggs open 
 
       
Observation 76 – Maths ‘worms’ 
COGNITIVE 
 LSEN learners need a concrete way to work out addition and subtraction calculations 
 Mrs T allowed them to use red disks, unifix blocks or the Maths ‘worm’ 
 Learners were able to use this resource for bonds to 10 and bonds to 20 
 These ‘worms’ are made of plastic bottle tops and pipe cleaners 
 Mrs T had the opportunity to introduce patterns with these ‘worms’ 
o What colour would come next in your ‘worm’? 
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o What would be the next 3 colours in your ‘worm’? 
 
       
Observation 77 – Froot Loops 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 Mrs T introduced Froot Loops for learners to create their own patterns. 
 Learners were given a piece of string and a Froot Loops and had to feed the cereal onto 
the string 
 Learners were given the freedom to do their own pattern but had to then explain their 
pattern to their mixed ability group 
 
     
Observation 78 – Scrabble 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 Mrs T created an adaption on the game of Scrabble 
 She had painted tiles, white ones with numbers and gold ones with symbols 
 Learners had to build onto the calculations that were already on the table 
 Learners got very excited about this game 
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 This one was only used as a ‘reward’ game 




Observation 79 – Roll and Add 
COGNITIVE 
 Mrs T uses dice for many different activities 
 Mrs T uses dice for the first activity, Roll and Add 
 Learners were given between 2 and 4 dice and a worksheet 
 In order to get the sum that they have to work out, they have to roll the dice 
 Each learner has a unique set of sums to calculate 
 Mrs T has introduced a 12 sided dice in the activity to increase the variety of sums 
 
   
Observation 80 – Dice number names 
COGNITIVE 
 Using the dice that they used for ‘roll and add’, learners then had to reroll the dice and 
work out unique number names 
 Depending on the ability group that the learners are in, is how many dice the learners use 
for number names, for example, group 1 would only use 1 dice for number names and 
group 2 would use 2 dice (when Mrs T first introduced this activity) 
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Observation 81 – Playing cards number names 
COGNITIVE 
 In a similar activity to the dice number names, Mrs T allows the learners to create unique 
number names using playing cards 
 Mrs T hands the learners 2 cards, and they would have to write the number name that they 
were given 
 The learners then return the cards, and Mrs T hands them 2 new ones 
 
     
Observation 82 – Froot Loops (Data Handling) 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 Mrs T reintroduced the Froot Loops for a data handling activity 
 Each learner was handed a handful of the cereal and had to sort their unique set of data 




   
Observation 83 – Double sided Maths cards 
COGNITIVE 
 Mrs T has created double sided Maths card 





 Many of the learners preferred the addition and subtraction calculations 
 There was the same Maths operation on both sides 
 In the corner of the one side, in a smaller font, is the solution for the sum on the reverse 
side 
 These cards were placed in 3 different packs  
o An addition packet 
o A subtraction packet 
o A mixture of addition and subtraction 
 Lebo seemed to enjoy this activity 
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Observation 84 – Ice cream sums 
COGNITIVE 
 As Lebo seemed to enjoy the Maths puzzle, Mrs T created the ice cream sums activity 
 The answer is on the ice cream scoop and the sum is on the ice cream cone 
 This puzzle is also in the box at the back of the classroom 
 
 
Observation 85 – Plastic blocks 
COGNITIVE 
 To reinforce number order and the pegs activity, Mrs T introduced plastic blocks 
 Lebo had to sort the blocks into numerical order 
 Using the symbols that came with the blocks, Lebo had to create calculations and solve 
them 
 
     
Observation 86 – Fractions 
COGNITIVE 
 Mrs T introduced fractions using pool noodles 
 She had precut lengths of pool noodles when beginning the lesson 
 She cut one pool noodle in half and explained the concept of halves 
 She then showed the learners how 2 halves is equal to one whole 
 She did the same with quarters 
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 She then demonstrated how one half is the same size as 2 quarters, but smaller than 3 
quarters 
 Lebo mentioned that one half is bigger than one quarter 
 Mrs T introduced the fractions vocabulary and how to write each fraction 
 The visual representation seemed to assist the learners to understand fractions 
 Learners even seemed to understand how one half plus two quarters was equal to one 
whole 
 
       
Observation 87 – Money 
ADAPTIVE 
COGNITIVE 
 Mrs T had access to copies of South African currency, including notes and coins 
 Mrs T started the lesson by familiarising the learners with the front and back of the notes 
and the coins 
 She then moved onto explaining equivalent amounts in the notes and coins 
o Learners had to show Mrs T and the rest of the group how one R10 note was 
equal to two R5 coins 
o Lebo was able to work out that two 50 cent (c) coins was equal to one R1 coin 
 Learners were then asked to take out a R1 coin and asked to makeup as many 
combinations of R1 that they could using the coins that they had 
o Lebo was able to recognise that one 50c piece, and one 20c piece plus three 




    





















Observation 88 – Jelly tots 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 This was one of the learners’ favourite activities 
 This activity was also done in mixed ability groups 
 Learners were given a bowl of toothpicks and a bowl of jelly tots 
 Learners were expected to build the tallest but most secure (stable) 3D shape 
 Each learner in the group had to have some contribution to the structure 
 Before building the 3D structure, learners had to build a base 
 Learners had to name the shape of the base (the 2D shape) before they could continue 
building the structure  
 Once it had become a 3D structure, the group 3 and group 4 learners in the group had to 
name it 
 
       
   
Observation 89 – Letter recognition 
COGNITIVE 
 Multiple resources used for letter recognition 
o 2 piece puzzle 
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o Ice cream sticks 
o Plastic blocks 
o Pegs 
 
 2 piece puzzle 
o In the box at the back with the other puzzles 
o Learners have to match the uppercase and lowercase puzzle pieces 
o Older learners can then put them into alphabetical order 
 
 Ice cream sticks 
o Learners are given the 52 ice cream sticks 
o Learners have to match the letters together 
o Learners can put them in alphabetical order 
 
 Plastic blocks 
o Same plastic blocks from the Maths activity 
o Learners have to put them in alphabetical order 
 
 Pegs  
o Learners have to sort the pegs in alphabetical order 




    
       
Observation 90 – Word building 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 Building on from the letter recognition activity 
 Learners are handed a word card 
 Learners have to take hangers off the hanger that would build up the word 
 Learner has to sound the letter that they are removing 
 






Observation 91 – Word duplication 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 Done in salt or shaving cream 
 Learners are given cards and expected to duplicate the words 
 Learners have to sound the letters as they are writing it 
 Also used as a sensory play as well 
 Activity can be used for letter recognition for the younger children 
 
       
Observation 92 – Word building 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 Multiple methods used 
o Butter beans 
o Foam letters 
o Peg board 
o Bottle tops 
o Plastic blocks 
o Unifix blocks 
 
 Butter beans 
o Each learner has their own set of beans 
o Butter beans have letters on them 
o Beans are placed in a rainbow on the table in front of the learners 
o Teacher calls out a word 
o Learners have to pull the letters out of the rainbow 
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o Learners sound out the word 
 What sound comes first 
 What sound comes last 
o Learners are then given the chance to make up their own words that the rest of the 
group would need to build to 
o There is a set for every word family between the beans and bottle tops 
 
 Foam letters 
o Used to build up a poster for the front of the class 
o Word family is placed at the top 
o Bank of foam letter placed in the middle of the group 
o Learners each have the chance to add a word to the poster 
o They have to sound the word before placing it on the poster 
 
 Peg board 
o Same concept of foam letters, but 
o Each learner has a peg board 
o Bank of letters also placed in the middle of the group 
o Teacher calls out the word that the learners have to build 
o Learners have to sound the words as they are placing the letters into the board 
o Learners are then given the chance to make up their own words that the rest of the 
group would need to build to 
 
 Bottle tops 
o Work in the same way as the butter beans activity 
o Each learner has their own set of bottle tops 
o Bottle tops have letters on them 
o Bottle tops are placed in a rainbow on the table in front of the learners 
o Teacher calls out a word 
o Learners have to pull the letters out of the rainbow 
o Learners sound out the word 
 What sound comes first 
 What sound comes last 
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o Learners are then given the chance to make up their own words that the rest of the 
group would need to build to 
o There is a set for every word family between the beans and bottle tops 
 
 Plastic shapes 
o Build up from previous activity of letter recognition 
o Learners build words from the letter 
o Learners are asked 
 What if you change the first letter? 
 Do you make a new word? 
 Does the word exist? 
 What other words can you make using the same letters? 
 What other word can you make using the same word family? 
 
 Unifix blocks 




      
    
     
Observation 93 – Word building 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 Extension to the other word building activity 
o Wooden beads 
o Letter cards 
 Learners are given a tray with all letters of the alphabet 
 Given the freedom to build any word that belongs in the word family 
 Could be used to reinforce previous activities 
o Teacher calls out the word 
o Learners build the word 




     
Observation 94 – English spoons 
COGNITIVE 
 This activity is done in groups 
 Each learner gets a handful of spoons – some white some clear 
 Learner A says: I have the ‘m-a-n’ spoon, who has the other ‘man’ spoon? 
 Other learners have to look through their set to find the matching spoon 
 Once the matching spoon has been found, Learner B has the chance to find a matching 
spoon in their set  
 
     
Observation 95 – Blends activities 
MOTOR AND PHYSICAL 
COGNITIVE 
 4 different versions 
o Toilet rolls 
o Plastic eggs 
o Sliders 
o Word turners 
 
 Toilet rolls 
o The blend is fixed to the toilet roll 
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o Single sound is a movable piece 
o As learners move the movable piece, new words are created 
 
 Plastic eggs  
o Single sound is on one half of the egg 
o Blend is on the other half 
o Learners can either move the blend half or the single sound half to build new 
words 
 
 Word sliders 
o Work In the same way as the toilet rolls, however 
o Single sound is fixed 
o Blend is moved up and down to create new words 
 
 Word turners  
o Similar activity 
o Split pin fixes the two pieces 
o Blend is on the upper piece 
o Learner moves either piece to create new words 
 
 Mrs T does not have all blends in every set, but across the 4 sets, there are all blends 
available 
 Learners are asked to sound the blend that they are going to be working with 
 Asked to create their own words using the blends, before starting this activity and after 




       
Observation 96 – Blends activities 
COGNITIVE 
 Seen as a challenge to learners at first – they weren’t sure of what to do 
 Learners were given a word and asked to change the beginning sound 
 Once they had completed the set, they were asked to create new cards that could 
challenge their peers 
 
     
Observation 97 – Whisper phone 
COGNITIVE 
 Eliminates background noise 
 Used as a real phone 
 Asked questions such as 
o What do you hear first? 
o What is the middle sound? 
o What do you hear last? 
 Sounds / words are amplified 
 Sounds are clear and smoother 
 Helps to differentiate letters 
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 Helps with blending to form words 
 Helps with phonics awareness 
 
     
Observation 98 – McDonaldsTM sight words 
COGNITIVE 
 Creative way to allows learners to learn sight words 
 Made from a McDonalds chip box and ice cream sticks 
 Learners are called to the group work table 
 Each given a box. One by one, the learners picked up a ‘chip’ 
 Because there were over 100 sticks in the box, it was often the case where no two learners 
in the group pulled out the same stick 
 Lebo seemed to enjoy this activity and kept remarking how the sticks looked like ‘chips’ 
but didn’t want to take the purple ones as he had never seen purple or green ‘chips’ before! 
 
     
Observation 99 – Sight words booklets 
COGNITIVE 
 McDonalds activity used to reinforce this activity 
 11 sight word booklets 
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 20 words per box 
 Book 1A – 1D 
 Book 2A – 2D 
 Book 3A – 3C 
 Each booklet gets ‘harder’ sight words 
 Learner needs to read each word within the book fluently before moving onto the next 
book 
 Once they are finished with the book, the learner gets to colour in the star on their 
progress chart 
 Once finished with the entire set, learners should know all 200 sight words 
 
     
Observation 100 – Snakes and Ladders 
COGNITIVE 
 Another sight word activity 
 Same way as normal snakes and ladders but with sight words in every block 
 If a learner rolled a six on the dice, and they could not read the fourth word in the row, 
they were not allowed to pass that block 
 Not allowed to ask for assistance this round 
 Allowed to try and work out the word while the other have their turn 





   
Observation 101 – Roll and Read blends 
COGNITIVE 
 Each blend has its own page 
 Words within the blends are randomised along the rows 
 Learners roll the dice and read the words along that rows 
 Learners do this activity in pairs 
 
 
Observation 102 – Roll and Read sentences 
COGNITIVE 
 Also done in pairs 
 Instead of each number having a row, 2 numbers on the dice share a column 
 Learners roll and the dice and get to choose which sentence they want to read 
 Once learners are able to read the sentence fluently, they get to mark the sentence off 
using the whiteboard marker 




   
Observation 103 – Tic-Tac-Toe reading 
COGNITIVE 
 Page with 9 sentences 
 Each learner has the chance to read the sentence of choice 
 Once they can read the sentence fluently, they get to place a counter on that sentence 
 First learner to get 3 counters in a row, wins 
 
 
Observation 104 – ‘Fly swatter’ reading 
COGNITIVE 
 Flash cards (book words) or sight words are placed on the table 
 Learners work in pairs and each receive a fly swatter 
 Mrs T calls out a word 




   
Observation 105 – ‘Car park’ reading 
COGNITIVE 
 Similar activity to the ‘fly swatter’ reading 
 Can be used with book words or sight words 
 Each learner is given a ‘car park’ reading card and a plastic car 
 Mrs T calls out a word and learners have to move the car into the correct parking spot 
 Each learner in the group had their own card but no two learners have the same card 
 
     
Observation 106 – ‘Car park’ reading 
COGNITIVE 
 Similar activity to the ‘fly swatter’ reading 
 Can be used with sight words or book words 
 Learners are each given a spray bottle 
 Mrs T would call out a word 
 Learners would have to spray the chosen word 
 Cards are laminated causing no damage by spraying the water 
 Learners are encouraged to spray using their left and right hand – crossing their midline 




     
Observation 107 – Sentence strips 
COGNITIVE 
 Done in addition to the core reader 
 30 sets of 48 sentences each 
 Mrs T split these sets into 2 resulting in 60 sets of 24 sentences 
 Not done every day 
 Sentences built up from one another 
o Repetition of sight words 
o Repetition of blends 
o Progressively get more complex / difficult 
 Once learners can read each sentence in the set fluently, they can move onto the next set 
 Learners have a checklist that they can mark off which set they have finished 
 Learners got excited when the boxes with sentence strips were brought out 
 Helps with word recognition and fluency 
 





Observation 108 – Fidget bands and fidget sticks 
COGNITIVE 
 Fidget sticks – ice cream sticks with beads 
 Can move the beads up and down with left hand while working with his right 
 Fidget band seemed to work better than the sticks 
 Fidget band tied around the legs of the chair 
 Feet are placed between / behind the bands – frees up both hands while working 
 Learners only move their feet 
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